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Lance Thomas'dunk over Daryl
Martin highlighted the Scotch
Ptams-Fanwood High boys basket-
bail team's 75-51 win over Rahway
Inttm first round of the Union
County Tournament Tuesday, The
Raiders will face defending champ
St. Patrick's in the Quarterfinals 8
pin. tonight. For the story see
Sports, Page C-1.

Ibe lessons of
community service
Kimberiy Angus, left, and Emma Hand
were among the Westfieid students at
the high school's community service fair
last week. The event was designed to
introduce students to the many oppor-
tunities for volunteer activity in the area.
For the story, turn to Page B-1.

Stepping crime
M Its tracks
The Westfietd Woman's Club and a
pair of auto dealers are among the
first sponsors for an effort to put up
new signs in support of the Union
County Crime Stoppers initiative.
See the story on Page A-6.

leach party
at the library
The Westfieid Memorial Library

hosts a beach party for kids featur-
ing children's performer Yosi 10:30
a.m. Saturday. Registration is ongo-
ing at the Children s Desk in the
library. For more information, call
(908) 789-4080.
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Some skepticism voiced about traffic study
•yBMDBHH0»>
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — Some members of the
Town Council expressed skepticism
Tuesday about a traffic study that con-
cludes the construction of parking decks
and retail and residential complexes at
South Avenue and Prospect and Elm
streets would not significantly affect the
local roadway system.

The proposed construction is part of a

major redevelopment effort initially begun
to address a shortage in downtown park-
ing.

While there would be additional traffic
in Westfieid as a result of the redevelop-
ment projects, it would likely be represent-
ed by about one additional vehicle per
minute during peak travel hours, accord-
ing to Scott Parker of the firm Edwards
and Kelcey, which conducted the study.

Parker said Edwards and Kelcey ana-
lyzed the potential effects of redevelop-

ment at 26 intersections, and conducted
traffic counts at 19 of those intersections.
With the exception of the intersection
between Central Avenue and South
Avenue, and the easternmost egress of the
existing South Avenue parking lot, the
firm recommended only minor changes to
the town's roadways.

The firm recommended establishing a
permanent left-turn only lane for east-
bound traffic on South Avenue. This step
would at least maintain the level of effi-

ciency currently seen at the intersection of
Central and South, Parker said.

Also, Parker suggested eliminating a
left turn option at the easternmost park-
ing deck exit, a step which would channel
traffic toward the intersection between
South Avenue and Summit Avenue, where
there is an existing traffic light.

Council members expressed concerns
about the study, many of which had been

(Continued on page A-2)
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Frank Thorns works on his nsxt cartoon at his attic office at hla horn* In Scotch Plains.

Cartoonist still hard at work
ByMUDKHOF
THE RECOBD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — In a period of life when
many artists begin to slow down, cartoonist and
writer Frank Thorne is working more than he
ever has.

Last August, Thorne released his second vol-
ume of illustrated memoirs, entitled "The
Crystal Ballroom." The book describes Thome's
coming of age in 1946, when he was more a musi-
cian than an illustrator, and the title refers to a
gutted merry-go-round house in Keansburg
where Thorne played trumpet with an 18-piece
band.

"The Crystal Ballroom" is a sequel to Thome's
earlier work, "Drawing Sexy Women," in which
he told the story of his life as a writer and an
illustrator.

And his career as a visual artist is impressive,
even if his works aren't for everyone. Thorne
began working on comic books in 1948, largely
due to the encouragement of a teacher, Margaret
Burke. At the time, he was considering taking
his musical talents on the road, but Burke
encouraged him to attend art school.

Thome's first work was with Standard
Comics, and after graduating from art school he
drew the Perry Mason newspaper strip for King
Features. Thorne later contributed stories to
Flash Gordon, Jungle Jim, The Green Hornet,
and other comics throughout the 1950s.

But his most popular work was for Marvel

comics, when Thorne drew Red Sonja between
1975 and 1978. The well-known character first
appeared in the pages of Robert £. Howard's
"Conan the Barbarian" pulp novels. Thorne rede-
fined the character, according to one fan's web-
site, giving her a sensual look he would refine
with characters he created later in his life.

"My life changed with Red Sonja," he said. "I
never realized I had a talent for drawing
females."

The character of Red Sonja fits — in fact, may
have helped to codify — the often-imitated per-
sona of a powerful, sensual woman driven to
revenge after suffering as the victim of an
unspeakable crime. Her character's strength and
sexuality are strongly linked.

Thorne left Marvel comics and Red Sonja in
1978 to create another female warrior, Ghita of
Alizzar. The character's sexuality illustrated
Thome's evolving interest in the subject of erot-
ic art. Later in his career, he continued drawing
women in magazines like Heavy Metal, High
Times, The National Lampoon, and Playboy.

With such a racy resume, one might be sur-
prised to learn that Frank Thorne is more of a
jolly old philosopher than a sex-obsessed pornog-
rapher. Instead of working in a dim, shadowy
attic cluttered with pictures of women, Thome's
studio is a bright, cheerful little room adorned
with endless rows of paperbacks and shelves
overflowing with art collections.

(Continued on page A-2)

Parents, teachers
upset by conditions
at Evergreen School
ByBMD
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — A group
of concerned parents and teach-
ers associated with Evergreen
Elementary School voiced their
concerns about physical problems
at the school before the Board of
Education Thursday night.

According to teacher Lynn
Sanders, roof leakage has caused
ceiling tiles to collapse and dam-
aged floors. Sanders said some of
the fallen tiles are coated with an
unidentified black substance. She
said the damage has not been
repaired for weeks and added
that some of the school's windows
are functioning inappropriately,
crashing down without warning.

T h e condi-
tions constitute
a health hazard
for parents,
teachers, and
s t u d e n t s , "
Sanders said.

Parent Lisa
Germano t said
that in one sec-
tion of the school
broken floor tiles have been
replaced only by a yellow caution
sign. She said the sign has been
in place for more than a week
without any indication work had
been done.

In the first grade wing, four
ceiling tiles have come down,
leaving open gaps behind. PTA
President Pat Krema said that on
wet days, water drips through the
openings and into the hallway.

In addition to requesting that
the board take steps to repair the
damage, Sanders called for an
independent investigator such as
the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration (OSHA) to
determine whether the water
damage has caused mold prob-
lems in the school. Sanders ques-
tioned the validity of a safety test
conducted in October 2003 on the
grounds that mold counts were
taken on an unusually warm day
when the school's doors were left
open,

Board Administrator Anthony

'The conditions consti-
tute a health hazard for
parents, teachers, and
students,"

— Lynn Sanders
Evergreen teacher

Del Sordi said test results did not
indicate that Evergreen has mold
or asbestos problems. He defend-
ed the integrity of the teat, noted
that OSHA does not conduct mold
tests, and attributed the leakage
problems to the unusually high
amount of precipitation the area
has seen over the course of the
school year.

Krema said past repairs may
have increased absences by
teachers and students, particular-
ly in the fall of 2002, when a
multi-purpose room was con-
structed and bathrooms were ren-
ovated. She said first graders had
sinus and respiratory problems
during that period.

Del Sordi said officials are
checking the school's ventilation
——————— system to make

sure it is func-
tioning correctly.
He said that
repairing dam-
age to the first
grade wing is
the board's top
priority, but said
that a long term
solution has yet

to be decided upon.
Board president Lance Porter

said consultants are trying to
determine the extent of the
repairs Evergreen will require.

"A little tar and a patch is not
going to fix the problem," said
Ralph Difuso, parent of an
Evergreen student. He said the
falling tiles indicate that repairs
to the ceiling may be part of a
long-term project.

Board member Edward
Saridaki said ceiling replace-
ments cannot be done with people
in the building, as the noise, dust,
and debris generated in the
course of repairs represents a
health risk by itself.

"If we can do things to improve
the atmosphere for now, I recom-
mend we do that" and save the
major improvements for the sum-
mer, he said.

Calls to Porter and Del Sordi
seeking further comment after

(Continued on page A-2)

Technology a priority
in coming school budget
By BRAD BISHOP
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — Costs related
to technology will represent one
of the largest items on the 2004-
05 budget, according to a presen-
tation at Tuesday's Board of
Education meeting by the school
district's technology supervisor,
Carol Swann Daniels.

The total technology budget
will rise about 14 percent to
$1,662,470, representing an
increase of $203,863 from the
2003-04 budget. Although the 14
percent rise represents the sec-
ond highest cost increase from a
percentage standpoint, board
president Arlene Gardner said
technology must be a priority for
the school district.

"If you look back at the com-
munity survey, (technology edu-
cation) is way up there in terms of
importance," Gardner said.

Salaries related to technology
will be approximately $665,621.
Technology staff includes comput-
er technicians, network man-
agers, supervisors, and secre-
taries.

Some concerns were raised
about costs related to technology
training. At Westfieid High

School, teachers will receive one
full day of orientation for new lap-
tops, and some board members
thought the $15,000 price tag for
that training was unnecessary.
The laptop computers have new
features such as CD burners and
an updated operating system, but
some felt those improvements
may not warrant a training ses-
sion.

Other costs include instruc-
tional supplies such as software,
cables, and floppy drives. The
total instructional supply budget
was set at just over $110,000.
Administrative support, which
encompasses services, supplies,
training and certification, will
cost a total of $83,515.

The total district budget is cur-
rently projected at $71.7 million,
or about a 5.99 percent increase,
just under the anticipated state-
imposed cap of 6 percent.

In New Jersey, school districts
are permitted to increase their
budgets by about 3 percent annu-
ally, but districts with increasing
enrollment issues like Westfieid
can allow up to a 6 percent
increase.

School district budgets must

(Continued on page A-2)
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What's he got up his sleeve?
Mark "The Magician" Zacharia, a Scotch Plains resident, asks Nicholas D'Adamo to help him
show he Isn't hiding anything up his sleeve during a performance Tuesday. The trick was part of
a performance Zacharia put for children at the Children's Specialized Hospital School Program In
Fanwood.
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County unveils new 211 line
Union County residents now

have access to information about
human services by dialing 2-1-1,
in an initiative implemented at no
charge to taxpayers.

Residents can dial 2-1-1 any
time for information on a wide
range of human and social servic-
es. Operators are bilingual and
use TTY services for deaf or hard
of hearing residents. Operators
also have resources to help resi-
dents who speak languages other
than English and Spanish.

"There is a world of programs
available to help people in need,
but many people don't know where
to look for this assistance," said
Freeholder Angel G. Estrada,
Chairman of the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders.
"This initiative creates a single
point of entry for residents."

Some of the services that the
211 line will cover include:

— Basic Needs: access to food
banks, clothing closets, shelters,
rental and utility assistance;

— Physical and Mental Health

I County news
Services: access to health insur-
ance programs, resources and
information about Medicare and
Medicaid, maternal and child
health issues, medical information
lines, mental health assistance,
addiction services, support groups
and crisis intervention;

— Employment Services: finan-
cial assistance, access to job train-
ing programs, transportation
assistance and education pro-
grams;

— Aging and Disabilities
Services: adult day care, meals at
senior centers, meals on wheels,
respite, home health care, trans-
portation and homemaker servic-
es;

— Children, Youth and
Families: child care, after school
programs, family resource centers,
recreation programs, mentoring,
tutoring and protective services.

"In the past, people in need

have called government agencies,
telephone operators, even their
local police," said Estrada. "Now,
this initiative gives them a one-
stop source for information. The
people who answer this line have
been trained to connect people to
services in their local area."

The 2-1-1 Info Line initiative is
a partnership between Union
County Government and the
United Way of Greater Union
County. The United Way and
Union County government will
split the $135,000 cost of the serv-
ice. The county's share will be cov-
ered by grant dollars.

"Every hour of every day, some-
one in our community needs
essential services, from finding
substance abuse assistance to care
for an aging parent or a child,"
said Elisse Glennon, Chief
Executive Officer of the United
Way of Greater Union County. "In
many cases people end up going
without these necessary and read-
ily available services because they
do not know where to start."

Fire departments get federal aid
Westfield and Scotch Plains

will each receive money as part of
the Assistance to Firefighters
grant program from the
Department of Homeland
Security.

Westfield will receive
$133,920 and Scotch Plains will
receive $117,360 for fire opera-
tions and firefighter safety.

Westfield Administrator Jim
Gildea said that the grant was
good news for the town, and will

be applied toward Westfield's
2004 capital budget.

"This grant program, appro-
priated by Congress, will contin-
ue to provide the fire service with
the equipment and training nec-
essary for first responders to ful-
fill their mission," said Michael
D. Brown, Under Secretary of
Homeland Security.

The 31st round of the grants
provides more than $18 million
to help local fire departments

fund the purchase of firefighting
equipment, fund firefighter
health and safety programs,
enhance emergency medical
services programs and conduct
fire prevention and safety pro-
grams, according to a press
release from the Federal
Emergency Management Agency.

Eighteen municipalities in
New Jersey will receive approxi-
mately $1.4 million, or 7 percent,
of that money.

DECA students headed to state competition
SCOTCH PLAINS — The

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School DECA Chapter, an associa-
tion of marketing students, partici-
pated in its annual Regional
Competition on Jan. 6 at
Middlesex County College. DECA

students spent the day preparing
and presenting their business
skills to judges of 14 different team
or individual event categories.

Of the large number of high
school students that competed, 51
of them walked awav with awards
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that qualify them to attend the
DECA State Conference. This
annual event will be held in
Cherry Hill Feb. 26-28. DECA
advisor Dan Margolis said,
"Taking 97 students to regionals
and having over half of them qual-
ify for states is quite an achieve-
ment."

Of the 25 individual awards,
Margolis was especially proud of
first-year DECA students, who
won 12 of them. Outstanding com-
petitors included Hospitality
Services team Ted Sensor and
Josh Kay, E-Commerce Decision
Making team Chris D'Annunzio
and Jason Krueger, and
Marketing Management individ-
ual Mike Hessemer — all won first
place awards for their role plays
and tests.
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Cartoonist still hard at work
(Continued from page A-l)

And he has a long, flowing white beard,
which, combined with his long hair and spec-
tacles, makes him a dead ringer for an off-
duty Santa Claus. His unique appearance still
hasn't made him as much of a success in the
United States as in places overseas.

"In Europe, you're more of a star if you're
an artist," he said. "The paparazzi meet you at
the airport and they put you on television
right away... You come back with a swelled
head!"

One of his European fans was legendary
Italian filmmaker Federico Fellini. One of
Fellini's letters of appreciation, in fact, is
mounted on the wall outside Thome's studio.

Outside his work in comic books, Thorne
frequently contributes single frame cartoons
to Playboy. Publisher Hugh Hefner typically
keeps about eight cartoons as inventory, and
has expressed interest in three comics Thorne
has recently submitted.

Although he grew up elsewhere in New
Jersey, Thorne has been a Scotch Plains
native for 53 years. He is the proud father of
four children and 10 grandchildren, and just
became a great-grandfather.

Thorne is a born storyteller; in one hour he
described a private dinner he had with the
mayor of Philadelphia, told of playing a gig
with Ray Coniff at the Pennsylvania Hotel,
and recounted a story about his relationship
with an Iranian neighbor who became a val-
ued friend during the hostage crisis between
1979 and 1980.

When the neighbor's house was vandalized,
Thorne brought over a bottle of wine as a ges-
ture of goodwill, and the resulting friendship
became an opportunity. The neighbor eventu-

ally became the wealthy owner of a local car
dealership, and Thorne ended up illustrating
the dealership's advertisements.

His storytelling qualities make Thorne per-
fectly suited for fiction writing. Currently,
Thorne is developing a futuristic trilogy asso-
ciated with his Ghita of Alizzar character,
titled "Nymph, Sprite, and Sylph." The books
tell stories from the perspective of a wizard (a
character Thorne has himself played in photo-
graphs), a half-human creature who adores
Ghita, and a story from the perspective of
Ghita herself.

Thorne is also involved with a project clos-
er to home. In 1950, when he was just begin-
ning his artistic career, he was commissioned
by the Elizabeth Daily Journal to illustrate a
comic history of Union County. The strip ran
for 173 days, and Thorne is restoring many of
those comics and plans to present them in one
volume, which will be titled "The Illustrated
History of Union County."

In the process of restoring the strips
Thorne had to confront different cultural atti-
tudes of the time and consider changes to
some of the content. For example, in one strip
black characters were referred to as
"Negroes," and Thorne feels some descriptions
of Lenape Indians were insensitive and inac-
curate.

Proceeds from the project will benefit
Trinitas Health Foundation in Elizabeth. "It's
the noblest enterprise I've been involved
with," he said.

Thorne will appear at Barnes and Noble in
Clark on Tuesday to sign copies of "The
Crystal Ballroom" and discuss his work and
career. He will appear at 7:30 p.m. at the
bookstore, which is located at 1180 Raritan
Rd.

Skepticism voiced about study
(Continued from page A-l)

voiced by residents who oppose
the project. Some residents
believe the addition of parking
decks would exacerbate the
traffic problems downtown, and
question the impartiality of
Edwards and Kelcey, which is
part of the design team assem-
bled by developer HKT Nassau.

"I can't believe 560 extra
spots will generate that little
impact," said Councilwoman
JoAnn Neylan, referring to
extra parking spaces which
would be created at the South
Avenue site.

Councilman James Foerst
questioned whether retail
development would generate
more new traffic than the firm
suggested. Edwards and
Kelcey's report indicates retail
space would likely be of a local
neighborhood character, and
would consist largely of busi-

nesses geared to service com-
muters.

Parker said that dry clean-
ers, delicatessens, or cafes
might open in the retail loca-
tions, although he acknowl-
edged his area of expertise was
in analyzing traffic counts.

Sal Caruana, councilman for
the first ward, had a different
concern. Caruana said that the
project's financing could be
jeopardized by a reduction in
vehicles using on-street park-
ing meters.

"The project we're contem-
plating is very revenue-sensi-
tive," Caruana said.

In addition to the two major
recommendations related to
intersections, the study recom-
mends traffic calming meas-
ures on Boulevard and Summit
Avenue. Both streets are some-
times used as an alternative to
Central Avenue and have seen
vehicles traveling at 45 miles
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per hour and higher as a result.
Parker said that adding stop

signs and narrowing both
streets combined with retiming
traffic signals on Central
Avenue may encourage drivers
to avoid Boulevard and Summit
Avenue.

Few residents addressed the
council after the presentation,
as Mayor Greg McDermott
announced that a second pres-
entation, designed to incorpo-
rate public input, will be sched-
uled in the next few weeks.

The town is also awaiting a
peer review of the Edwards and
Kelcey study, which is current-
ly being conducted and should
become available within a few
weeks.

The text of the traffic study
is available at www.westfield-
redevelopmentproject.com.

Technology
a priority

(Continued from page A-l)

be presented to the county
superintendent by March 11.
The final budget will be pre-
sented to voters for approval
April 20.

The Board of Education will
continue to analyze budget
items at upcoming regular pub-
lic meetings. On Tuesday, the
board will consider co-curricular
activities, including fine- arts
and sports costs. Co-curricular
and athletic costs are expected
to rise by a manageable increase
of 1.74 percent and 2.68 per-
cent, respectively.

Evergreen
School

(Continued from page A-l)

the meeting were not returned.
Krema said a meeting

including administration; par-
ents, and teachers has; been
scheduled for the beginning of
March. But for the next few
weeks, teachers, students, and
school employees will have to
be patient while officials come
up with a solution.
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WWII-era flag is returned to squadron
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — An artifact
from World War II, a German
Nad flag, has been returned to a
local museum dedicated to the
regiment that captured it.

The flag was captured shortly
after the 117th Cavalry
Regiment — which included sol-
diers from Union County —
landed in southern France as
part of Operation Anvil in
August 1944. The 117th was part
of the "Essex Troop," and was
involved in operations which
took place in the European the-
ater, North Africa, and the
United Kingdom.

Members of the 117th sten-
ciled their names on the flag,
which came home with one of the
soldiers and was lost to history.
That soldier, a carpenter, put the
German artifact to practical use
over the years, tying together
logs with strips he cut from
bright red sections of the flag.
The remainder of the flag was
left hanging in his barn.

Florida resident Michael
Armstrong, who was a child
when he met the soldier, realized
the historical significance of the
flag and pressed the soldier for
details. Eventually Armstrong
acquired the flag as a gift, and he
kept it for about 55 years.

But recently, Armstrong con-
tacted the 117th Cavalry
Association, and offered to return

the flag to the association. He
•aid "the flag needs to be with
the unit that captured it."

Christopher Sands of
Cranford serves as the associa-
tion's secretary, and plans to
mount the flag in the "Heritage
Room," a museum dedicated to
the 117th's long and colorful his-
tory. The Heritage Room is locat-
ed in the Westfleld Armory on
Rahway Avenue.

"We're lucky to get it back,"
Sands said. "We need to let peo-
ple know what these people went
through, and the flag gives peo-
ple an idea of what (they) did."

The flag will join other cap-
tured German World War II arti
facts already on display, such as
a silver Nazi flag staf£ mess kits,
medals, a Weremacht arm band
and an officer's belt buckle.
Whether the captured items are
powerful symbols like flags or
arm bands, or discarded every-
day items like spoons, forks, or
buttons, it is likely they were
acquired at great sacrifice.

The 117th was a cavalry unit
that was still using horses in
1939, but within four years
evolved into a fully mechanized
force capable of moving 1,000
miles in two days, guarding the
most important Allied leaders of
the period and confronting battle
hardened German tank units
such as the 11th Panzer.

Sands said that the 117th was
involved in difficult combat oper-
ations against the German 19th

A Nazi flag, captured by riMmbars of the 117th Cavalry Squadron,
was recently returned to Its home at the Westfleld Armory.

Army during Operation Anvil,
when the flag was captured. In
four days the unit captured over
2,500 German prisoners and
destroyed more than 1,000 vehi-
cles. The 117th played a major
role in stalling the movement of
an entire German field army.

The unit received the Croix de
Guerre from the French govern-
ment for its actions at St.
Laurent-sur-Mer for capturing a
strongly held position by a deter-
mined enemy. And, more recent-
ly, the unit was honored for its
bravery in defending Montlimar
in 1944.

The 117th guarded most of
the important Allied leaders of
the time when they traveled
behind the front lines. Franklin
Roosevelt, Winston Churchill,
Charles DeGaulle, and the King
of England were under the pro-
tection of the 117th at various
points of the war.

"They were that good," Sands
said.

The Heritage Room is not
open to the public, but the flag
and other artifacts pertaining to

,the 117th Cavalry can be viewed
by contacting Sands at (908) 272-
2748.

More parking changes planned around schools
iyMUD
THE RECORD-PRESS

. SCOTCH PLAINS — Officials

. are planning to change parking
restrictions on Church Street to
improve a dangerous situation for
children near Park Middle School.

At a conference meeting Feb.
10, Lt. James Rau told the
Township Council that students
being dropped off on the north side
of Church Street have to cross to
the south side to access a manned
crosswalk on Park Avenue. Rau
said the situation is dangerous
because of the amount of traffic
near the intersection of Park and
Church in the morning. A student
was hospitalized in September

after being struck by a motor vehi-
cle in the area.

Mayor Martin Marks said an
ordinance will be introduced
Tuesday to change current no
parking restrictions from the
south side of Church Street to the
north side. Marks said the change
will require parents to drop kids
off on south side of the street,
which will ensure that students do
not have to cross Church Street on
the way to its intersection with
Park Avenue. Also, he said, the
south side is safer because it has a
sidewalk.

Marks stressed that changing
the parking restriction is an inter-
im solution.

"We will try this, and educate

Ed Fund plans wine tasting
WESTFIELD — The Education

Fund of Westfield will hold its inau-
gural Wine Tasting and Auction
Fundraiser March 20 at the James
W*rd Mansion. The event will
include a selection of fine wines
and cheeses sponsored by Town &
Country Fine Wines & Spirits
Marketplace and light fare provid-
ed by local stores. A silent auction

1 will feature sport and theater tick-
ets, a Westfield YMCA membership
and a variety of other items donat-
ed by Westfield merchants.

The Education Fund of
Westfield is a non-profit organiza-
tion formed in 1991 whose purpose
is to be a catalyst for the genera-
tion and allocation of resources to
enhance the programs for students
of the Westfield Public Schools. The
fund seeks to be a partner of the
schools and the community in the
pursuit of excellence.

The organization provides an

on-going, centralized source of
additional funds and resources to
assist the public schools in main-
taining and enhancing the quality
of education in Westfield.

In the past 10 years, the
Education Fund has allowed
teachers at all grade levels to pur-
chase new equipment and materi-
als used in their classrooms.
Additionally, grants have provided
funds for many larger school-based
projects. The fund has raised and
distributed over $150,000 in
grants to the Westfield Public
Schools.

Tickets are priced at $75 per
person. Checks payable to "The
Education Fund of Westfield" may
be sent to The Education Fund of
Westfield, P.O. Box 2221, Westfield,
NJ, 07091-2221. For further infor-
mation please email edfundwine-
tasttng@comcast.net, or call (908)
317-9813.

parents about the traffic pattern
we're looking for," he said,
acknowledging that the change
may create an awkward travel
route for some parents during a
time when the area sees heavy
traffic.

"It's a very busy area even with-
out the school there," he said.
"Park Avenue is a major thorough-
fare for traffic moving north to
south, so logistics are difficult no
matter what solution we choose,"
he said.

Marks said that changing the
parking restriction is the least
invasive option available to the
council. Other solutions, such as
building a sidewalk on the north
side of Church Street or making
Church a one-way street in the
eastbound direction, would be dif-
ficult to enact. Building a sidewalk
would require the removal of trees
and affect property owner's lawns,
while establishing a one-way route

on Church Street would require
state approval.

Also, the council is planning to
establish a two-hour parking limit
on both sides of the street on
Concord Road, which is near
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. Marks said some students
have been parking all day on the
narrow road, which is not meant
to handle parking on both sides of
the street.

An ordinance introduced Feb.
10 and scheduled for a public
hearing at the council's Tuesday
meeting will establish the two
hour parking zone from the inter-
section between Concord and Old
Farm Road to a point about 300
feet south.

Marks said that the spring time
creates the biggest parking crunch
at streets near the high school, as
juniors turning 17 are now eligible
to drive and park on streets in the
vicinity of the high school.

Carpal Tunnel Code May Have
Finally Been Cracked With
Discovery of "Light Therapy"
Clark, NJ. - Until now only a handful of researches and "lucky" doctors have been
exposed to this amazing discovery that has literally "cracked the code" for countless
carpal tunnel sufferers. Now with the unexpected release of this shocking informa-
tion, you may be able to say goodbye to carpal tunnel syndrome. Best of all you can
check it out for yourself for FREE if you like....in the revolutionary new 8 page
report, "Light Therapy, The Amazing Missing Link to Solving Carpal Itoniul
Without Drugs or Surgery." For your free copy, just call toll-free 1-800-286-4937
and listen to the 24 hr recorded message for all the details. Supply is limited.

ROOFING
LOSING A LOVED ONE TO DRUGS?

If addiction is killing a loved one, we have the answer. We deliver the roost
effective drug and alcohol rehab program in the world, with a success rate
over 70%. It's a 3-* month long-term residential program located on a private
lake hi Battle Creek, MI. Sauna detox gets toxins and drug residues out of the
body eliminating physical cravings. Life skills training courses prepare our
students for long-term success in life. We have a large Job-referral network in
place!

NARCONON® STONE HAWK

800-420-3147
www.narcononstonertawk.com

Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level $2,700
Split Level $2,900

100 Off

Price includes: removal of two layers of old shingles, dumpsters, complete clean
up, 25 yr. shingles and all paper and permits.

NEW EXPANDED STUDIO

YOGA

Saturday, Marth 6 at 12:10pm
Wednesday, March 10 at 8:30pm

or by appointment.

VSIIMM.V. hi M)\ l IM. KV.IV. MIDI I \ l ION
Monday, March 8 from 4:00 to 6:30pm
Thursday, March 11 from 2:00 to 5:00pm I
Saturday, March 13 from 1:00 to 4:00pm I
Monday, March 1S from 4:00 lo 6:30pm

SI DA^lS:

sirui IWO C/>

NICOLE'S YOGA CENTER, LLC
94 NORTH AVE., GARWOOD - (908) 789-6426

Call for brochure or visit wvm.nkolesyogacenter.coai

S l » l ( l \ l ( I A S M S I O K S I M O K S & ( I I I I . D R I N ? I O N

New York & Co.
P • NaU & Hair Design

NEW YORK & CO.
Welcomes Susan to our staff

All NaU Services $5 Off
Waxing $3 Off Pedicure $3 Off
" f t " fTffiE~B«byritting~Servktt
617 Central Ave • Westfleld

908-789-1400

Tentative agreement ~
reached on SID rates"1

iyMUD
THE RECORD-PRESS

SCOTCH PLAINS — At ite
19th regular meeting Tuesday,
members of a steering committee
exploring the feasibility of estab-
lishing a special improvement
district (SID) in the township ten-
tatively agreed on a method for
assessing commercial properties
in the proposed district. But with
the proposal set to be presented
to affected property owners on
Thursday night, differences of
opinion remained among commit-
tee members.

The committee tentatively set-
tled on a six-tiered assessment
method, with each assessment
level assigned to a predetermined
flat rate. Properties valued
between $1 and $100,000, for
example, would be assessed the
lowest rate of $250 annually.
Properties valued higher than
that figure would be assessed
based on an incremental scale
ranging between $550 and
$2,000. The assessment method
establishes a maximum tax of
$2,000 for properties valued at
more than $2 million.

That assessment method
would provide the SID with a
total budget of $78,350 in its first
year, which nearly matches the
$80,000 figure the committee
used for initial budget discus-
sions.

Members of the committee
agreed that while the flat rate

system brought more equity into
the assessment method, MOM
properties still might be a»<w*d
more than they would receive in
benefits from being in a SID.

Committee member Seymour
Stein owns both retail and office
space in Scotch Plains, and,
argued the office space should be
assessed at a lower level than the
retail space regardless of the com-
parative values of the property. .-

"Why am I paying the same for.
an office building as I am for a
retail building?" Stein asked. *•*

He also objected to the inclu-
sion of some Front Street proper-
ties in the first year of assess-
ments, since other Front Street
properties were not scheduled to
be assessed in the initial year of
the SID.

Council liaison Nancy Maloot
said the Front Street properties,
while included in the proposed
SID, would not be assessed in the
first year because they were not
given adequate notice of their
inclusion within the district.

The committee subsequently
voted to remove four properties,
from the first round of assess-
ment, in the interest of fairness to
Front Street property owners.

Although some questions over
assessments remained unre-
solved, the committee was set to
to present the flat rate method to
property owners at Thursday's
meeting, with the understanding
that the issue will be revisited in
future discussions.

Weather disrupts gas flow
•yMUD
THE RECORD.PRESS

FANWOOD — A gas line problem is responsible for disrupt-
ing traffic on the way to Route 22 for township residents over
the past week.

A NUI Elizabethtown Gas repair crew was at the corner of
South Avenue and Terrill Road on Friday, Feb. 13 and again
Tuesday. Spokesman Chris Reardon said the trucks were on site
to determine the source of gas flow problems at the Sun Tavern.

"The problem was related to a pressure problem in the
street," he said.

During this time of year, snowmelt and rainfall can result in
water disrupting gas lines. Reardon said after the crews exca-
vated the gas line in the street, it was determined that installing
a drip line was necessary to pull the moisture out of the gas line.

Reardon said the operation was a fairly common procedure
and did not involve a gas leak. He said he expected the proce-
dure to be completed on Tuesday, and gas line service to the Sun
Tavern would operate at a normal capacity after work was com-
pleted. Reardon also said that gas line problems were not
reported by any other residences in the area.

Aaah!
Sunday Massage!

We are now open Sundays
From 9 to S

Healing Massage Therapies
Swedish • Deep Tissue • Cancer Massage • Hot Stone

• Prenatal • Reflexology • LomiLomi • Reiki

The Dhanna Center
908-317-9977

208 Lenox Ave., Wcstfickl
www.DharmaHealingAiis.com

What if...
and get

50% of the cost
back?

Amamt You may think... "If it's too
good to be true it probably
is"but please don't make that

conclusion until you hear how this special program
tor homeowners can help you solve all your home
heating and cooling problems for half the cost.

Call Us Today for the Details. You one It
to yourself to And out if this right for you.

Program ends 3/15/04. Limited to 36 systemi

Service;
_=Profession<ils

Accomplishing Qreat Things In Older Homes

800-386-4897
R. Bogda, NJ Master Plumber Uc.f 9697
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Commentary
Let's hear it

for skepticism
At a meeting Tuesday night, some members of the

Westfield Town Council expressed skepticism about a traf-
fic study that concluded the proposed redevelopment proj-
ects will have a limited impact on downtown traffic. That
skepticism is a good thing, both in terms of restoring pub-
lic confidence in the controversial project and in ensuring
that the ultimate project is most beneficial to the town.

Skepticism about a project of this magnitude is always a
good thing, of course. It's always important for public offi-
cials to consider worst-case scenarios, and to be sure not to
promise something to the public that can't be delivered.

But it seems especially warranted in this case. The rep-
resentatives from Edwards & Kelcey, not public officials

,, and not local journalists, are the traffic engineering
experts, but nonetheless the report's conclusion — that the
creation of hundreds of parking spaces, thousands of
square feet of retail space and many apartments in down-
town will not generate much new traffic but will instead re-
orient existing traffic — strains credulity. To quote a saying
you might have heard once or twice, "If you build it, they
will come."

The possibility of increased traffic is not necessarily rea-
son to scrap the project. Westfield has a true parking
crunch, and the decks are needed to alleviate it. And South
Avenue will surely see more construction in the future; the
redevelopment process, used correctly, is actually a way for
the town to play a greater role in the way that construction
is planned. But claims that the project will be all sugar and
no vinegar are simply hard to take seriously.

Fortunately, the Town Council has already made a com-
mitment to put that claim to the test. Officials are awaiting
a peer review of the Edwards & Kelcey study, conducted by
a firm that has no connection to the proposed development.
It's important for that review to be independent and thor-
ough, and for the firm in question to be given the time and
money to do the job right. What's needed is not just a quick
audit of the Edwards & Kelcey report — no one doubts the
firm is honest and capable — but a new look at the issue,
and an examination of the assumptions behind the conclu-
sions.

When all that is done, if the conclusions are the same, it
will be time to trust the experts and move ahead with the
project. Until that time, it's better to remain skeptical.

The Record-Press is here for you
The following information should help you get your ideas

and community news into The Record-Press:
Call Editor Gregory Marx at (732) 396-4219 with story

suggestions, questions or comments. For sports, call Daniel
Murphy at (732) 396-4202.

Our address: The Record-Press, 301 Central Ave., Clark,
NJ, 07066.

Our fax number is (732) 574-2613.
Our e-mail address is union@njnpublishing.com.

Deadlines
The deadline for submitting articles and press releases

to The Record-Press is 5 p.m. Friday.
The deadline for submitting letters to the editor is 10

a.m. Monday.

Correction policy
The Record-Press will correct errors of fact, context or

presentation and clarify any news content that confuses or
misleads readers. Please report errors to Editor Greg Marx
at (732)396-4219.

Letter policy
Letters may be edited for content, brevity, good taste and

libel. Letters should be typewritten and include the writer's
daytime telephone number for verification, if necessary.

Send letters to the above address or fax number.

Photographs
We welcome submitted photos — color or black-and-

white — of community events. Individuals in the photos
should be identified and clearly visible. If you would like a
reprint of a photograph taken by a staff photographer that
appeared in The Record-Press, call the photo department at
(908) 575-6708 for a reprint request form.
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Letters to the editor

Oil delivery accident was avoidable
To The Record-Press:

As the owners of an oil company in Union
County for many years, we would like to express
our heartfelt sadness for the very serious acci-
dent that happened to the Mojica family home in
Hillside a few weeks ago.

As reported in The Star-Ledger on Feb. 11 by
Bob Braun, another fuel oil company had mis-
takenly delivered fuel oil directly into the open
basement of the Mojica home instead of to the
correct house up the street. While this was a ter-
rible accident, it was also absolutely 100 percent
avoidable and should never have occurred.

Haven't we all experienced wrong deliveries
of mail or a package left at our home that should
have been delivered to our neighbor? When this
oil driver inadvertently went to the wrong
address, it should have been absolutely impossi-
ble for the driver to deliver the fuel oil directly
into an open basement. Why? Because the for-
mer homeowners apparently had converted to
natural gas and removed the old oil heater and
the old basement oil tank but had, unbelievably,
left the oil fill pipes connected into the basement
from the outside. So, unfortunately, the oil driv-
er assumed that it was okay to deliver because
he thought he was at the right address. There

should not have been an oil fill pipe still on this
property, and therefore, the driver would never
have been able to make this oil delivery.

When a homeowner converts from oil to natu-
ral gas heat, it is required that permits and
inspections be made by the local Township offi-
cials. Part of the required permit is the proper
removal of the fuel oil tank and the associated
piping-

Even if the former homeowner had installed
the gas heat themselves, the new homeowners
must have had to secure a Certificate of
Occupancy (CO) and this problem should have
been discovered before they even moved into
their neMr home.

We would encourage all homeowners who
have converted to gas heat or purchased a home
with gas heat to take the time to investigate and
determine that all permits were taken and that
the oil tank (whether in the basement or outside
underground) has been properly addressed or
removed according to local building codes.

Hopefully, this will prevent any future acci-
dents of this type from happening to other
unsuspecting homeowners.

CLINTON and PETER CRANE
Cranford

WILL SPRING COME EARLY OR LATE THIS YEAR?

AL SPINELLI
Cranford

I hope early, I hope tomorrow it
starts. We paid our dues in
January so I think we deserve it
early this year.

ANNE GREVE
Cranford

Late, just because it's been so
cold and March is always a
crazy month.

GEORGE MCDONOUGH
Cranford

Global warming is going to
make warm weather come ear-
lier every year. Pretty soon we
won't have a winter anymore.

MARTHA DESMOND
Cranford

Late — the groundhog saw his
shadow.

RACHEL GIROWE
Connecticut, visiting sister in

Cranford
Early, because it feefs like
spring today (Monday).

MORGAN MCDONOUGH
Cranford

Early, because it's sunny out.

Correction
An article in last week's edition about the

Westfield Rotary Club's Philhower Fellowship for
outstanding teachers gave the incorrect deadline
for nominations. Nominations must be submitted

by March 12. They should be sent to Charles
Philhower Fellowship Committee of the Westfield
Rotary Club, c/o Office of the Superintendent of
Schools, 302 Elm St., Westfield, NJ 07090.

Jersey Boy

Mike Deak

Who needs
the lottery,
anyway?

By the time you read this, I
will be sunning on a beach in Rio
and sipping a sweetly powerful
rum punch served by a thonged-
waitress named Lola. The party
lasts all day and I've already pre-
paid my ransom to the gangsters
who kidnap Americans for a liv-
ing. I take a look at Sugarloaf
Mountain and all my previous
rhapsodic thoughts about the syl-
van glades of the Watchungs van-
ish, especially as I watch Lola
unwrap the straw to my drink.

All that will be true, if I had
won the Mega Millions lottery
Tuesday night. In fact, flanking
me on the beach at Rio are the
rest of the employees of NJN
Publishing who have also won the
lottery. (The women are being
served by a thonged-waiter
named Fernando, known about
these parts as "The Bull.") If our
pooled numbers hit this week for
$177 million, I don't know who
will be around to publish next
week's newspaper. Quite frankly,
with Lola and Fernando tending
to our every need, who needs the
excitement of school board meet-
ings?

Of course it's not going to hap-
pen.

There is a better chance of me
taking Brittney Spears to my
cousin Stanley's wedding at the
Keansburg VFW Hall (I'm still
waiting for a call back). The
chances are also better that all of
Central Jersey will be pulverized
in an instant when a long-forgot-
ten asteroid smashes into Route
22. Despite those incomprehensi-
ble odds that defy logic, we still
waste our hard-earned dollars on
MegaMillions.

Plunking down five bucks in
the office pool for the lottery is
the stuff of which dreams are
made. It's really a form of cheap
entertainment; for five bucks, you
are allowed to fantasize about a
life free from financial pressures,.
You don't have to worry about
fighting the ceaseless Central
Jersey traffic e%pery day. You don't
have to worry about the mortgage
or the relentless MasterCard bill
that never seems to go down.
Instead, you've earned your freer
dom from the pressures and
demands of everyday life and
you've received a voucher to be
oiled by Lola or Fernando.

But the truth remains that no
matter how much we like to com-
plain — and I'm convinced that
the cell phone industry thrives
because it gives everyone the
instant ability to complain to
someone else — chances are we
would not chuck our jobs or
responsibilities if we won the lot-
tery.

Well, sometimes the math just
won't allow it. For example, we've
taken the cash option here at
NJN Publishing. That means the
jackpot is reduced to about $177
million; after Uncle Sam takes his
piece of the pie, we're left with
only $100 million to divide among
the 50 shareholders. That means
each of us only ends up with $2
million.

But that's based on the hope
there's only one winning ticket. If
there are, for example, three win-
ning tickets, we end up with
about a measly $330,000. Given
the high cost of living in Central
Jersey, that doesn't buy much.
Instead of having rum punch on
the beach at Rio, we may be only
able to afford a six-foot hoagie on
the boardwalk at Keansburg.

But-even if $330,000 was
enough to launch a new life,
chances are most of us wouldn't
do it anyway. Despite all the com-
plaining and the kvetching, basi^
cally most of us are relatively
happy in our lives. Sure, there are
the occasional speed bumps that
slow down the journey, but most
of us do not lead lives of quiet des-
peration. We find happiness in
things that surprise us — like a
summer heat wave in the middle
of April, the return of flowers and
the rebirth of all life with the
flourishing of spring. This is the
stuff that keeps us going.

But it would still be nice to
meet Lola.
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Charles D. Stapp;
furniture executive

WESTFIELD — Charles
Darby Stapp, a former executive
frith a major owner of New Jersey
furniture stores, died Jan. 21 in
Kennewick, Wash., at age 80.

He began his career with the
Koos Brothers furniture stores
after World War II; the company
was founded by the father of Carol
Kooa, whom Mr. Stapp met and
married while on wartime shore
leave. He became president of
Koos Brothers in 1960 and held
that post through the company's
1970 merger with Huffman Boyle
Furniture that formed Huffman
Koos. He left in 1971 to found the
Manor House furniture stores in
California and Nevada.

Mr. Stapp served as president
of the National Retail Furniture
Association in 1967. A former
president of the Community State
Bank in Linden, he was the treas-
urer of the Union County
Republican Committee and the
chairman of its finance commit-
tee. He also owned an orchid farm
in Costa Rica and was the presi-
dent of the New Jersey Home
Furnishings Association.

He received a degree in busi-
ness from Howard College (now
Satnford University) in
Birmingham, Ala. The National
Conference of Christians and
Jews presented Mr. Stapp with its
Brotherhood Award in 1966.

Mr. Stapp was stationed in the
South Pacific as one of the first

Sabbott J. Orrico
FANWOOD — Sabbott J.

Qrrico, 77, died Feb. 14, 2004 at
his home in Loveladies.

Born in South Plainfield, he
lived in Fanwood and Bridgewater
before moving to Loveladies in
1992.

Mr. Orrico was on the faculty of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School in Scotch Plains for 32
years and retired in 1990 as its
vice principal. He earlier was a
teacher for four years at Roosevelt
School in South Plainfield.

He received a bachelor's
degree from Florida Southern
University in 1950 and a master's
degree from Seton Hall
University. Mr. Orrico was a
member of American Legion Post
209 in Scotch Plains, the Long
Beach Island Kiwanis Club and
the AARP chapter in Long Beach
Island.

A parishioner of St. Francis of
Assisi Roman Catholic Church in
Brant Beach, Mr. Orrico was an
Army Air Forces veteran of World
War II.

Surviving are his wife of 48
years, Lillian Sczurko Orrico; two
sons, John of New York state and
David of Pittstown; two daugh-
ters, Karin Teeling of Milford and
Susan Neustadt of Manahawkin;
two brothers, Frank of Gillette
and Charles of Springfield, Va.;
and four grandchildren,

A funeral Mass will be 11 a.m.
today at St. Francis of Assisi
Church, 4700 Long Beach Blvd.,
Brant Beach.

Arrangements are by the Thos.
L. Shinn Funeral Home in
Manahawkin. Donations may be
sent to Barnegat Light First Aid
Squad, P.O. Box 112, Barnegat
Light. NJ 08006.

Marie Colarusso
SCOTCH PLAINS — Marie

Joanne Colarusso, 76, died Feb. 12,
2004 at the Hospice of Palm Beach
County in West Palm Beach, Fla.

Born Nov. 21, 1927 in Buffalo,
N.Y., she was a daughter of the late
Vincent and Carmela Sansone
Impastato.

Mrs. Colarusso lived in Scotch
Plains before moving in 1987 to
Jupiter, Fla. She retired in 1987
after 17 years as a Municipal Court
Clerk in Scotch Plains and
Mountainside.

She was a parishioner of two
Roman Catholic churches,
Immaculate Heart of Mary parish
in Scotch Plains and St. Patrick
parish in Juno Beach, Fla.

Surviving are her husband of 55

years, Nicholas R.; two sons, Peter
and wife Judy of Palm Beach
Gardens, Fla., and Nicholas Jr. and
wife Cindy of Wapptngers Falls,
N.Y.; two daughters, Caren Sellers
and husband John of Mission Viejo,
Calif., and Denise Sellers and hus-
band Paul of Costa Mesa, Calif;
two brothers, Samuel Impastato of
Buffalo and Charles Impastato of
Oceanside, Calif.; seven grandchil-
dren and five great-grandchildren.

A memorial Mass was held
Saturday at St. Patrick Church.

Arrangements were by the
Taylor & Modeen Funeral Home in
Jupiter. Donations may be sent to
Hospice of Palm Beach County,
5300 East Ave., West Palm Beach,
FL 33407.

Virginia Westfall
WESTFIELD — Virginia L.

Westfall, 79, died Feb. 12, 2004 at
her home in Port Charlotte, Fla.

Mrs. Westfall was born Oct. 7,
1924 in Rahway. She lived in
Westfield and Hampton, Va., before
moving to Port Charlotte in 1976.

She was a volunteer with Meals
on Wheels and a member of the
Port Charlotte Garden Club.

Surviving are two sisters,
Margaret Giannie and Ana
Elizabeth Toth, and a brother,
Evan T. Williams, all of Westfieid.

A memorial service was held
Monday at the Kays-Ponger/Royal
Palm Funeral Home in Port
Charlotte. Arrangements were by
the National Cremation Society,
Port Charlotte Chapter.

Loraine Frey
SCOTCH PLAINS — Loraine

Kuleck Frey, 78, died Feb. 14,
2004 at the Father Hudson
House in Elizabeth.

Born in Scranton, Pa., she
lived in Newark before moving to
Scotch Plains in 1954.

Mrs. Frey was the retired
office manager for Team Plastics
in Garwood. She graduated sec-
ond in her Class of 1943 at
Central High School in Newark.

Her husband, Robert F , died
in 1998.

Surviving are a daughter,
Jacqueline A. Haley of Cranford;

three sons, Robert J. of
Nederland, Colo., Jeffrey P. of
Arlington Heights, 111., and
Gregory J. of Scottsdale, Ariz.; a
sister, Lydia Haushalter of
Vernon; and six grandchildren.

A memorial service will be 11
a.m. tomorrow at the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church, 75 S.
Martine Ave., Fanwood.

Arrangements are by the
Memorial Funeral Home in
Fanwood. Donations may be sent
to Interfaith Council for the
Homeless, 905 Watchung Ave.,
Plainfield, NJ 07060.

IObituaries

frogmen with a Navy underwater
demolition team in World War II.
He transferred to the Naval
Reserve after the war and held
the rank of lieutenant junior
grade on his retirement from the
military in 1958.

He was an elder of the
Presbyterian Church in Westfield
as well as a member of the Echo
Lake Country Club and
Allenhurst Beach Club.

Born March 12, 1923 in
Birmingham, he was a son of the
late Frank J. and Eunice Darby
Stapp. Mr. Stapp lived in
Westfield, Allenhurst, California,
Costa Rica, Birmingham and
Atlanta, Ga., before moving to
Kennewick in 1996.

His first wife, Carol Koos
Stapp, died in 1956. His second
wife, Nancy Nagle Stapp, died in
1994 after 34 years of marriage. A
brother, James, is deceased.

Surviving are a daughter,
Stephanie Mannino of Westfield;
three sons, Charles K. of Freehold,
Darby of Richland, Wash., and
Bryan of Northville, Mich.; a sis-
ter, Virginia Bryant of New
Orleans, La.; 12 grandchildren;
four great-grandchildren; and
many nieces and nephews.

A memorial service will be 11
a.m. tomorrow at the
Presbyterian Church, 140
Mountain Ave. Arrangements are
by Einan's Funeral Home in
Richland.

William Ogle

George L. Mejia
FANWOOD — George L. Mejia,

98, died Feb. 15, 2004 at the
Masonic Home of New Jersey in
Burlington.
• Bom in Guayaquil, Ecuador, he
lived in Fanwood for 50 years
before moving to Burlington in
2002.

Mr. Mejia retired in 1970 after
40 years as an accountant with
W.R. Grace Steamship Lines in
Manhattan. He was a past master
of Atlas Pythagoras Lodge 10, Free
& Accepted Masons, of which he
was a member for 54 years.

He also was a member of
Corinthian Chapter 57, Royal Arch

Masons.
A brother, Gonzalo, and two sis-

ters, Maria Isabel Tinajero and
Sara, are deceased.

Surviving are his wife of 59
years, Marie Coquet Mejia of
Cranford; two daughters, Cecilia
Rubira and husband Guillermo of
Guayaquil and Nancy Brownlee-
Biro and husband Joseph of
Cranford; eight grandchildren and
21 great-grandchildren.

Services were held yesterday in
the chapel at the Masonic Home of
New Jersey. Arrangements were by
the Peppier Funeral Home in
Bordentown.

SCOTCH PLAINS — William
Ogle, 80, died Feb. 13,2004 at his
home.

Born in Newark, he lived in
Irvington before moving to
Scotch Plains in 1962.

Mr. Ogle was with Windsor
Auto Glass in Westfield for more
than 35 years and retired in 1988
as a manager. An Army veteran
of World War II, he was held in a
German prisoner of war camp for
eight months.

He was a member of Orient

Lodge 126, Free & Accepted
Masons, in Elizabeth.

Surviving are his wife of 44
years, Dolores Heim Ogle; a son,
William L.; four daughters,
Susan McNally, Teri Dyer, Joyce
and Kathleen; and six grandchil-
dren.

Private arrangements were by
the Rossi Funeral Home.
Donations may be sent to
Children's Cancer Research
Fund, 4930 W. 77th St., Suite
364, Minneapolis, MN 55435.

Anna Freund
WESTFIELD — Anna L.

McConnon Freund, 82, died Feb. 9,
2004 at the University Medical
Center at Princeton.

Born in Newark, she was a
daughter of the late Joseph and
Ann McConnon.

Mrs. Freund lived in Westfield
and Branchburg before moving to
Hillsborough in 2001. A registered
nurse, she was on hospital staffs
for 45 years with 30 of those years
at United Hospitals Medical
Center in Newark.

Three brothers, Leo McConnon,
Joe McConnon and John
McConnon, are deceased.

Surviving are a daughter,
Eileen Howard and husband Jim
of Hillsborough; two grandchil-
dren; and her dog, Poe-Billy

Services were held Friday at
the Mount Carmel Church in
Somerset. Burial was in Franklin
Memorial Park, North Brunswick.

Arrangements were by the
Gleason Funeral Home
Somerset.

in

Philip Ferrara
SCOTCH PLAINS — Philip R.

Ferrara, 85, died Feb. 16, 2004 at
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center in Plainfield.

He was born in Scotch Plains
and lived in the township all his
life.

Mr. Ferrara was a mason con-
tractor with his own firm in Scotch
Plains. He was an Army veteran of
World War II.

A brother, Paul, and two sisters,
Lucy DeFrancesco and Angie Hall,
are deceased.

Surviving are his wife, Concetta
Mannino Ferrara; four daughters,
Arlene Keeney and husband James
of Marathon Key, Fla., Barbara
Hall and husband Mark of

Unionviile, Pa., Phyllis Lafiaw and
husband Scott of Tampa, Fla., and
Cindy and husband David Platt of
Dublin, Ohio; four sisters, Jo Beaty,
Laura Shockey, Jean Waldron and
Clara; and six grandchildren.

Services will be 11 a.m. today at
the Memorial Funeral Home, 155
South Ave., Fanwood. A funeral
Mass will follow at noon at St.
Bartholomew the Apostle Roman
Catholic Church, 2032 Westfield
Ave.

Donations may be sent to
Run ne 11s Hospital Volunteer
Guild, Activities Therapy
Department, Attn: Patricia Scott,
40 Watchung Way, Berkeley
Heights, NJ 07922.

Carole Breed
WESTFIELD — Carole Breed,

59, died Feb. 16, 2004 at her home
in Sea Bright.

Born in Elizabeth, she lived in
Westfield before moving to Sea
Bright.

Mrs. Breed was the manager of
the Northern Monmouth District
office for the New Jersey Division
of Youth and Family Services,
located in Red Bank. She earlier
worked for DYFS in its Plainfield
District office.

She was active in the Youth
Incentive Program, a statewide
project that coordinates services
for troubled children and their
families. Mrs. Breed also helped
establish the Keansburg Resource
Network of 25 agencies that pro-

vide referrals for free services.
A member of the Red Bank Art

Alliance and the Pottery Guild of
New Jersey, Mrs. Breed cooked
Egyptian and Portuguese meals
that were auctioned for charity.

Her father, Albert Farinha, is
deceased.

Surviving are her mother, Ann
Farinha; a son, Douglas; a daugh-
ter, Susan; and a sister, Joan
King.

Services will be 11 a.m. today
at the John E. Day Funeral
Home, 85 Riverside Ave., Red
Bank. Burial will be private.

Donations may be sent to
Parker Family Health Clinic, 211
Shrewsbury Ave., Red Bank, NJ
07701.

Dorothy Gibbs
WESTFIELD — Dorothy C.

Crimmins Gibbs, 89, died Feb. 11,
2004 at the Medical Center of
Ocean County in Brick.

Born in Belleville, she lived in
South Orange and Westfield before
moving to Brick in 1990.

Mrs. Gibbs retired in 1968 as an
executive secretary with Public
Service Electric & Gas Co. in
Newark. She graduated from the
Drake Business College in Orange.

She was a former member of the
Altar Rosary Society at Our Lady
of Sorrows Roman Catholic Church
in South Orange.

Deceased are her first husband,
Michael Dunn; her second hus-

band, Herbert; two brothers, David
Crimmins and Alfred Crimmins;
and a sister, Florence Zaydowicz.

Surviving are two sisters,
Elizabeth Reppin and Margaret
Coughlin; a brother, John
Crimmins; and many nieces and
nephews.

A funeral Mass was held
Tuesday at St. Dominic's Roman
Catholic Church in Brick. Burial
was in Fairview Cemetery.

Arrangements were by the
O'Brien Funeral Home in Brick.
Donations may be sent to St. John's
Food Kitchen, 22 Mulberry St.,
Newark, NJ 07102 or the
Herbertsville Rescue Squad.

John H. Claus Jr.
FANWOOD — John H. Claus

Jr., 84, died Feb. 16, 2004 at the
Country Arch Care Center in
Pitta town.

Born Nov. 24,1919 in Plainfield,
he was a son of the late John H. and
Freda Phistner Claus.

Mr. Claus lived in Fanwood
before moving to Clinton Township
in 1972. A charter member and
past president of the New Jersey
Purchasing Managers Association,
he was a retired purchasing man-
ager with Rhone Poulenc in
Cranbury. He earlier was a pur-
chasing manager with Chelsea Fan
& Blower in Plainfield.

He held an associate's degree in
business administration from
Union County College and a bache-
lor's degree in business administra-
tion from Florida Southern College.

A former member of the Clinton
Township Board of Education, Mr.
Claus sang in the choir at the
Clinton Presbyterian Church. He
also was a member of the
Flemington Presbyterian Church
and was stationed in Australia
with the Army Corps of Engineers
during World War II.

Surviving are his wife of 44
years, Betty Reiss Claus; a daugh-
ter, Julie C. Hensler and husband
Ronald of Annandale; a son, John
A. of Alpha; a sister, Doris L. of
Jamesburg; and two grandchildren.

Services will be 11 a.m. today at
the Martin Funeral Home, Route
31, Clinton. Burial will be in
Mountain View Cemetery,
Cokesbury.

Donations may be sent to

Parkinson's Disease Foundation,
710 W. 168th St., New York, NY
10032 or National Parkinson
Foundation, 1501 N.W. Ninth Ave.,
Miami, FL 33136.

MONUMENTS,
MARKERS

AND BRONZE
PLAQUES

Visit Our Largt Indoor
ft Outdoor Display

Order Now
For Spring Installation

GREENBROOK MEMORIALS
4 Generations of Memorialists

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Do HOT order your Memorial

at the time of the Funeral.
Why purchase a Memorial from

an inexperienced high priced
salesperson - when you can
make your purchase from a 4th
generation memorialist whose
only business is Memorial Sales.

SAVE 20% - 50%
103 BOUMI Br«ok Roadiit.n—1~(

NJ.

Club collects phones
for battered women

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Scotch Plains Junior Woman's
Club is joining corporations,
small businesses, and individuals
in the national "Donate a
Phone/Call to Protect" campaign
to collect old wireless phones
which provide domestic violence
victims with a lifeline in an emer-
gency.

The program, started by the
Wireless Foundation, Motorola
and National Coalition Against
Domestic Violence, is designed to
collect old wireless phones and
refurbish, reprogram, and distrib-
ute them to victims in need. To
date, thousands of people across
the country have donated their
phones. Unfortunately, there are
an estimated four million domes-
tic violence victims each year, so
more phones are needed.

The club will be collecting
phones from Feb. 21-28 at the
Scotch Plains Public Library, the
Scotch Plains YMCA, the Scotch
Plains JCC and Valley National
Bank at 1922 Westfield Ave.

For more information on the
Donate a Phone/Call to Protect
campaign, call < 1-888) 901-SAFE
or visit www.donateaphone.com.
For more on the collection, call
(908) 490-0164.

Church hosts discussion
on themes in film

WESTFIELD — St. Helens
Church will present another
installment of "Visions in the
Dark: Spiritual and Moral
Themes in American Film"
Monday. In their eighth appear-
ance at the church, film buffs Jim
Caffrey and Tom Repasch will use
film clips and discussion to
explore the values and spirituali-
ty found in popular American
movies.

The films in focus this year are
To Kill a Mockingbird" (19621,
"Bend It Like Beckham" (20021,
and "Finding Nemo" (2003). All
are welcome to attend and admis-
sion is free. For those who
haven't seen them, the films can
be rented at local video stores and
viewed prior to the evening.
Popcorn and beverages will be
provided.

The program will be held at
the Parish Center of St. Helen's
Church, 1600 Rahway Ave. (at
Lamberts Mill Road) starting at 8
a.m. Parking is available in the
church's parking lot. For further
information, call (908) 232-1214.

Yiddish classes
offered at the JCC

SCOTCH PLAINS — Have
you ever regretted not learning
that "secret language" your par-
ents and grandparents spoke
when you were a child? Do you
know some Yiddish and crave to
learn more? Now is your chance
to "lern zikh Yidish" I learn
Yiddish) — the heart and soul of
Eastern European Jewish her-
tage — in a fun, "heymishe"
relaxed) setting.

The Workmen's Circle/Arbeter
Ring has announced that regifti
tration is now open for the 10-'
week spring semester of Yiddiah
classes, to be held at the JCC of
Central New Jersey, 1391
Martine Ave.. Two levels will W
offered: Yiddish for Beginners, for;
those who know "gornisht" (noth-
ing) or just "a bis!" (a little bit),
7:30-9 p.m. Wednesdays begin-
ning March 3; and Intermediate;
Yiddish for those who have com-
pleted Yiddish for Beginners or
its equivalent, 7:30-9 p.m.
Tuesdays, beginning March 2. ,

The course fee is $145 ($130
for members of The Workmen's
Circle or the JCC). Class size is
limited, so register early.

For more information, contact
Martin Schwartz, director,
Workmen's Circle New Jersey
Region, (908) 289-3003 or via e-
mail: jersey@circle.org.

i

Business group
will meet Monday

FANWOOD — The Fanwood
Business and Professional
Association will meet Monday at
6:30 p.m. at The Chelsea at
Fanwood, 295 South Ave.

Jennifer Ricci, Executive
Director of The Chelsea will b^
the group's host for the evening. If
planning to attend, call Peter at
(908) 322-1800.

Historical groups ;
plan annual meeting

WESTFIELD — The Planning
Committee for the Spring
Assembly of the Westfield history
societies has announced that the
group's annual meeting will be
held 8 p.m. April 21 at the First;
Baptist Church on Elm Street.
Introductory music will start
about 7:45 p.m.

This assembly is the yearly
gathering of the community's five
history organizations: the
Genealogical Society of the West
Fields, the Miller-Cory House
Museum Volunteers, the
Westfield Chapter of the.
Daughters of the American
Revolution, the Westfield
Historical Society, and the West
Fields Chapter of the Sons of the
American Revolution.

The Historical Society is the
host association this year, repre-
sented on the committee by its
president, Donald Mokrauer.
Other committee members are
Bob Miler of the Genealogical
Society and the Historical Society,
John Lawson of the SAR, Mary
Ellen Lawson of the DAR, and
Pat D'Angelo of Miler-Cory.

The program will be
announced as soon as plans are
complete. The feature presenta-
tion will be followed by refresh-
ments, and the public is invited at
no charge.

E S

Trinity Pentecostal
Holiness Fellowship

Cranford
(908) 272-6788

Rev. Frank Sforza, Pastor
11:30am Sunday School

6:30pm Sunday Evening Worship
7:30 Wens. Worship/Bible Study
7:30pm Sit. Pentecostal Prayer

Age-Integrated
A "Whole Family" Approach lo ministry.

"God sets the solitary in families!"

Covenant Presbyterian Church
291 P;ir!.onage Hill Road

Shon Hills

973-467-8454
9:30 uni - Sunday School

11:00 am - Sunday Worship

I'M pm - Wed. Bible Study & Prayer

"Faith comes by hearing, and hearing
by the word of God"

To

Advertise

Your Worship

Services
Call

Christine
800-981-5640

tins
LUTHERAN CHURCH

587 Springfield Ave., Summit
908-918-2500

7:45 a.m. Holy Communion
8:45 a.m. Traditional Service

10:00 a.m. Learning Hour
11:00 a.m. Contemporary Service

Bible Studies
7:00 p.m. on Mondays

Many excellent courses
Healing Service

7:30 p.m. Last Wednesday
of each month
We Welcome You!

The Rev. Dr. Wayne Drcyman
The Kev. Andrea Walker

www.sljohnssummlt.org
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Union County Crime Stoppers seek sponsors for new signs
WESTF1ELD — The Westfield

Woman's Club, Blue Streak
.Motors of Roselle and Ron
Posyton of Maguire Cadillac are
three of Westfield's first sponsors
of a municipal sign fundraising
program created by Union
County Crime Stoppers, in coop-

eration with the Union County
Police Chiefs Association and
Union County Traffic Officers
Association.

The funds are needed to
replenish monies used to reward
anonymous callers for assisting
local law enforcement in solving

crimes and catching the perpe-
trators. The program, now cele-
brating its 20th year, has helped
solve over 200 violent felony
cases.

The Union County Crime
Stoppers Board, which includes
business interests, private citi-

L O W E S T I HOURS MoN-Tnjt,. 9AM <
p o I p C C I F R I & SAT 9AM - IO1.1 • SJN IOAM

GUARANTEED

Discount
Bring in my compttltor'i
•dor coupon aid MwfN
it t i t of but But priot

MfaJKttoABCnguMtoM.

Not responsible for typographical errors.
Sale items cash & carry only. Sale prices
effective 2/18/04-2/24/04. Prices do not
include sales tax. Beer prices represent [
24-12 oz. bottles unless otherwise noted.

870 St. George Ave., Rahway, CVS Shopping Center • 732-381-6776 • FAX 732-381 8008

SEAGRAMS
7 CROWN
4 A 09
• ^ 1.75 liter

CHIVAS
REGAL

too
1.75 literf JACK

I DANIELS
/' CANADIAN
I CLUB
1.75L CROWN
ROYAL
1.75L EARLY
TIMES
1.75L CANADIAN
MIST
1.75LFLEISCHI
PREFERRED
750 BELVEDERE or'
CHOPIN Vodka 30
II SMIRNOFF
Vodka BO1

1.75L POPOV
Vodka 80 '
1.75L FLEISCHMANNS
Vodka 80=

) ( DEWARS
J WHITE LABEL
> ( JOHNNIE
) IWALKER RED

175L CUTTY
SARK
1.75L WHITE HORSE
Scotch
1.751 BLACKS WHITE
Scotch
175LJ0HNBEGG
Scotch
1.75LCUN
MacGREGOR
750 GLENFIDDICH
Single Malt
750 JOHNNIE
WALKEfl BLACK
750 JOHNNIE
WALKER RED

ABSOLUT
Vodka 80°

99
1.75 liter

325

BACARDI RUMT\
Light*Gold*Select ]

.75 lrtei>/

GORDONS
Gin

LEEDS
Vodka 80° • Gin

26"
21"
21"
15"
15"
26"
24"
16"

1.75L GREY GOOSE
Vodka 80'-
1.75L ABSOLUT
Citron • Mandrin
1.75LSTOLICHNAYA
Vodka 80-
1.75LTANQUERAY
Sterling Vodka 60:

I.75LSKYY
Vodka 80'-
1.75LSVEDKA
Vodka 80 :

1.75LWOLFSCHMIDT
Vodka 80=
1.75L GORDONS
Vodka 80 ;

4 7 o
29"
28"
24"
2 3 oo

17"
13"
13"

1.75L BEEFEATER
Gin
1 75L SEAGRAMS GIN
Regular • Lime Twist
1.75L FLEISCHMANNS

750TANOUERAY10
Gin
1.75L BACARDI
O" Limon -
1.75LMAUBURUM
Coconut
1.75L JOSE CUERVO
GoW-Classics

27"
14"
11
22"
21
22"
32"

(BBWB 1OB.-

CORDIALS
750 DEKUYPER
Pucker Sour Apple *
Peachtree Schnapps
750 ALIZE PASSION
Gold • Red • Wild Passion
750AMARETTO
DISARONNO
750 FRANGELICO
Hazelnut Liqueur
1LJAGERMEISTER
Liqueur
1.75LLEHOUX POLISH
Blackberry Brandy
1.75LCAROLANS
WISH CREAM Regular....
750 HPNOTIQ
Liqueur
1L BAILEYS
IRISH CREAM Regular....
tLROMANASAMBUCA
While
1.75L SOUTHERN
COMFORT
1.75L KAHLUA
Coffee LiqueurBRANDY & COGNAC
750 STOCK 84
Brandy
750 E 4 J VSOP
Brandy
1.75L CHRISTIAN BROS
Brandy
750 HENNESSY VS
Cognac
750 HENNESSY VSOP
Cognac

7"
13"
16"
16"
17"
17"
18"
1910

20"
2 1 "
2 1 "
28os

649

8"
16"
23"
2950

1LSCHWEPPES
Mi«ers
2L PEPSI
Regular-Diet
24-12 oz.cans COKE <
SPRITE-DIET COKE.,

79*
99'
5"

CHAMPAGNE
750 BOSCA
Spumante
750 COOKS
Brut-Dry
750 CINZANO
AstiSpumaffle
750 NANDO
Asti Spumante • Fragalino
750 KORBEL
Brut • Dry • Brut Rose
750 ROEDERER
Estate Brut
750 MOET& CHAN DON
White Star
750 PIPER HEIDSIECK
Extra Dry NV • Brut NV
750 DEUTZ
Brut
750 ROEDERER
Brut Premier

4"
6"
7"
940

14"
23"
24"
29"
29*

JUG WINE
3L LIVINGSTON CELLARS
Chablis • White Zinfandel •
Burgundy • Red Rose

Al CARLO ROSSI
Chablis • White Grenache •
Burg • Rhine • Vm Rose •
Paisano • Blush • Sangria •
White Zinfandel • Chianti

4LALMADEN
Chablis • Burgundy •
Rhine-Rose 'Gold

4LCR CELLARS
Fortissimo • Bravisstmo

S99

? 9 9

8"
11"

5LB0X FRANZIA
Chablis • Burgundy • Chianti.
5L BOX PETER VELLA
Chablis • Burgundy •
Blush • Delicious Red •
White Grenache

899

8M

AMERICAN WINE
1.5LFOXHORN
Cabernet •C fwdonnay
Mertot • White Zinlandel
1.5L ARBOR MIST
Chardonnay • Zinfandel •
While Zinlandel
1.5L GLEN ELLEN
White Zinfandel
1.5L GLEN ELLEN
Cabernet • Chard. •Merlol..
1.5LBERINGER
White Zinfandel
1.5LR. MONDAVI
Woodbridge Cabernet
Chardonnay • Merlol
1.5L FETZER
Sundia) Chardonnay •
Eagle Peak Merlot •
Vafey Oaks Cabernet

750 R. MONDAVI
Woodbndge White Zinfandel..
750 SUTTER HOME
White Zinfandel
750 SUTTER HOME
Cabernet • Chard. • Merlot...
750 FOREST GLEN
Mertot • Cabernet •
Chardonnay Shiraz... .
750 GLASS MOUNTAIN
Cabernet • Chard, • Merlot
750 GALLO OF SONOMA
Cabernet • Chard. • Mertot
750 KENDALL JACKSON
VR Chardonnay
750 SIMI
Chardonnay
750 SIMI
Cabernet
750 STERLING
Chardonnay
750 STERLING
Mertot
750 STERLING
Cabernet

VERMOUTH
1L CINZANO VERMOUTH
Sweet-Dry
4 L G S D VERMOUTH
Sweet-Dry

4"
11"

WORLD OF WINE
I.5LRIUNITE Rosato
Bianco«Lambrusco • D'Oro...
1.5LCANEI
White'Rose
1.5L CITRA Montepulciano •
Trebiano • Chard. • Merlot
f.5L CONCHA YTORO
Cab. • Merlot • Chard. Blend.
1.5L LANCERS
Rose* White
1.5L BELLA SERA
Meriot • Pinot Gfijio ;..,
1.5LCAV1T M
Pinot Gngio • Merlot I
1.5LB0LLA Valpolicella •
Bardolino • Soave •
Chardonnay • Merlot •
Sang • Pinot Gngio
1LHAHVEYS
Bristol Cream
750 AVIA Cabernet-
Chardonnay White Zirl
750 YELLOW TAIL Cab •
Shiraz • Chard. • Merlot
750 MOUTON CADET
Red-White
750 WYNDAM
Cabernet • Chard- • Shiraz..
750 SANTA MARGHERITA
Chard. Onenlale • Mertol
750 ECCO DOMANI
Merlot' Pinot Gngio
750 LOUIS JADOT '
Macon-Blanc Villages
750 LUNA Dl LUNA
Pino! Gnoio •
Sang.'Merlot • fled Bottle
750 MARQUES DECACERES1

j .j.

750 MARQUES DE HISCALd
Red 1
750 GEORGES DUBOEUF
Pouilly Fuisse
750 ANTiNORI
"hianti Villa Red...
750 RUFF1NO
DucaleTan
750 SANTA MARGHERITA 4 7 9 9
Pinot Gngio I I
750LADOUCETTE 4 O99
Douilly Fume 1 9
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zero, the media and law enforce-
ment, pay anonymous cash
rewards of up to $5,000 for infor-
mation that leads to the arrest
and indictment of criminals in
homicides, armed robberies, bur-
glaries, aggravated assault, and
other violent crimes.

Posyton, who serves as Crime
Stoppers chairman, is the only
board member whose identity is
known to the public. "Our organ-
ization works with law enforce-
ment and the media to help catch
the criminals," he said. "A caller
can call our TIPS' hotline around
the clock. We don't need the per-
son's name, only the information.
The caller is assigned a number,
and, when a reward is given, that
person simply gives that number
to a bank teller and collects the
cash. I like to say that crime
doesn't pay, but we do."

The TIPS hotline is manned
by the Union County Prosecutor's
Office during regular business
hours, and at all other times by
the Union County Police
Department.

Additional sponsors are need-
ed for specified signs that will be
posted on major thoroughfares in
all 21 Union County municipali-
ties. These metal signs contain
the Crime Stoppers logo and
TIPS telephone number. A sepa-
rate sign designating the sponsor
will be posted below each sign.

Current sponsors include
businesses, organizations and
individuals. The sponsors can
specify which municipality the

Union County Chairman Ron Po«yton, third from loft, toads th# pack
In tha official hanging of on* of the firat brand naw Crima Stoppers
program atgna that will soon be popping up throughout the county
aa part of an effort to ralee money to pay for tlpa In solving violent
Crimea. Standmg with Poeyton are, from left, WeetftekJ Police
Captain Robert Compton and Detective John Cuzzo, and Ruth
Poeltan, Ntta McHugh, Marforie Wieseman, and Sally Brown, all offi-
cers of the WeatfleM Women's Club. Richard Edge of Weatfleld's
Department of Public Works Is shown putting up the sign.
Sponsorships are available for businesses that want to make a tax-
free donation in order to assist local law enforcement with a fund
that pays cash rewards for anonymous tipsters that provide police
with Information to catch and prosecute criminals.

sign will be located in. The signs
are being posted on existing
signposts on key roadways iden-
tified by the local police depart-
ments, in cooperation with the
local Departments of Public
Works, and the Union County
Sheriff's Office S.L.A.P. program.

The first year sponsorship
costs $250 for one sign for a one-
year period, or $500 for three

signs for a one year period, with
a maximum of one sign per
selected municipality. The signs
can be renewed annually for
$100.

Anyone wishing to sponsor a
sign is asked to call the Crime
Stoppers TIPS hotline at 908-
654-TIPS (654-8477) or
Chairman Ron Posyton at 908-
889-9028.

iThis week

THURSDAY
FEB. 19

WELCOME TEA — annual
event of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Newcomers' Club. To
attend, call (908) 889-6035.

FRIDAY
FEB. 20

A CRUISE ON THE RHINE
AND MOSELLE — slide show
and lecture by Fontaine Gatti for
the Westfield Historical Society.
7:30 p.m. Westfield Municipal
Building, 426 E. Broad St.

SATURDAY
FEB. 21

CHARITY BALL — to benefit
Center for Hope Hospice and
Palliative Care in Linden, and hon-
oring Arthur Hynes of Hynes
Jewelers in Cranford. 7 p.m.-mid-
night. L'Affaire, Route 22 East,
Mountainside. $50. For tickets or
more information, call (908) 486-
0700.

WINTER BEACH PARTY —
featuring children's performer Yosi.
10:30 a.m. Westfield Memorial
Library, 550 E. Broad St. Sign-up
begins Feb. 7 at the Children's
Desk. For more information, (908)
789-4080.

'JUMP-OFF* — second social
event for middle-school students
planned by the youth of the
W e s t f i e l d - M o u n t a i n s i d e
Ministerium. Open to junior high

students at 7:30 p.m. Program
begins 8 p.m., all must arrive by
8:30. Free. Westfield YMCA, 220
Clark St. (908) 233-2278.

SUNDAY
FEB. 22

MEMBERSHIP SOCIAL —
for the Joseph Nugent Sr.
Association of Union County. 3-7
p.m. Knights of Columbus Council
253, Union Avenue, Elizabeth. $20
admission includes food, beer, soda,
wine and the 2004 membership
dues. For information call
Maureen Dowling at (908) 206-
9107, Knights of Columbus at
(908) 355-2253 or Kevin Dowling
at (732) 594-1763.

PATRIOTIC SUNDAY — at
the Miller-Cory House Museum.
Learn the origins of 'Tfankee
Doodle Dandy" and more about
America's fight for independence.
2-4 p.m. 614 Mountain Ave.,
Westfield. (908) 232-1776.

MONDAY
FEB. 23

VISIONS IN THE DARK —
discussion spiritual and moral
themes in American film. Begins 8
a.m. St. Helen's Church, 1600
Rahway Ave., Westfield. (908) 232-
1214.

BUSINESS GROUP MEET-
ING — gathering of Fanwood
Business and Professional
Association, hosted by Jennifer
Ricci of The Chelsea. 6:30 p.m. The
Chelsea at Fanwood, 295 South
Ave. To register, call (908) 322-
1800.

Perfected

]ff>I knew moving
accounts could be this

easy.. J would have done
a long time ago.

Valley's Perfect Switch
The hassle-free way to move accounts to Valley.
Open a new checking, savings account or CD at
Valley and we'll make it easy to close and switch-
over your accounts. Unlike most banks, Valley's

team does all the work for you.. .and we monitor
the entire process. Visit any of our offices...

or call 1-800-522-4100 to get started.

Valley National Bank
www.valleynationalbank.com 1-800-522-4100

O 2OO4 Vallsy National Bank. Member FOIC.

SHADY REST COUNTRY
CLUB — a talk about the one-
time "black cultural oasis" by
Lawrence Hogan, professor of his-
tory at Union County College. 7:30
p.m. Union Catholic High School,
Martine Avenue, Scotch Plains.
Hosted by the College Club of
Fanwood-Scotch Plains (908) 889-
7624.

TUESDAY
FEB. 24

PANCAKE SUPPER — tradi-
tional Shrove Tuesday event at All
Saints Episcopal Church. 6:30-8:30
p.m. Feb. 24.559 Park Ave., Scotch
Plains. RSVP at (908) 322-8047.

'CHANCEMAN'S BROTH-
ERS AND SISTERS' — video
presentation on James Gregory,
the first black police officer in
Morristown, and the area's black
community, at the meeting of the
Historic Soceity of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood. 8 p.m. Fanwood
train station. (908) 232-1199.

VOLUNTEER COMMITTEE
MEETING — of the Northern
New Jersey Chapter of the
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society,
which is seeking additional volun-
teers. 7 p.m. 116 South Euclid Ave.,
Westfield. (908) 654-9445, ext. 25.

SATURDAY
FEB. 28

WINTER CARNIVAL —
indoor event for kids age 4-11 host-
ed by Osceola Presbyterian
Church of Clark. 1-5 p.m. Feb. 28.
1689 Raritan Rd. in Clark.

COMING UP
JUDAISM IN AMERICA ~~ a

pictorial history presented by
Temple Emanu-El. 7:30-9:30 p.m.
March 3 at the temple, East Broad
Street, Westfield. $5. (9973) 467-
0386.

THE RETURN OF ANTI-
SEMITISM* — a talk by Gabriel
Schoenfield, senior editor of
Commentary, on his book of the
same title. March 4. $8. Temple
Emanu-El, East Broad Street,
Westfield. (908) 929-0048.

GLOBAL FOLKTALES —
storyteller Ron Sopyla and his
shadow puppets entertain kids
with traditional folktales. 10:30
a.m. March 6. Wesfield Library,
East Broad Street. Registration
begins Feb. 21. (908) 789-4090.

PANCAKE DAY — and
Children's Fair, annual event to
raise scholarship funds sponsored
by the Westfield Rotary. 8 a.m.-2
p.m. March 6. Westfield High
School, Dorian Road. $6 tickets
available from any Rotarian and at
the door.

PURBW CELEBRATION —
kids drew in costumes, play games
and win prizes at the JCC of
Central New Jersey. Noon-4 p.m.
March 7.1391 Martine Ave., Scotch
Plains. $5 per family. (908) 889-
8800, ext. 235 or 218.

WINE TASTING — and auc-
tion fundraiser, inaugural event for
the Education Fund of Westfield.
$75. James Ward Mansion, East
Broad Street, Westfield. (908) 317-
9813.

MUSEUM TRIP — bus outing
to see "Manet and the Sea" at the
Philadelphia Museum of Art, spon-
sored by the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Arts Association, Leaves
Scotch Plains municipal building
8:30 a.m., returns 5 p.m. March 30.
$42, pay by Feb. 29. (908) 232-2631
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Briefs

Miller-Cory presents
a 'Patriotic Sunday'

WESTFIELD — From 2-4 p.m.
Sunday, the Miller-Cory House
Museum, located at 614
Mountain Ave., will present a pro-
gram titled "Patriotic Sunday."

Visitors will learn about the
origins of the song "Yankee
Doodle Dandy." The song was very
popular with British soldiers, and
was sung to taunt the colonial
militia during the Revolutionary
War. However, as the war's tides
turned, the colonists adopted
"Yankee Doodle" as their fight
song. There are many versus to
the song, and each has a different
meaning.

The program will also include
facts about George Washington
and "behind the scenes" patriots
from New Jersey. The program is
ideal for children and families.

Admission to the museum is
$2 for adults, 50 cents for stu-
dents and children under six
years of age are admitted free of
charge.

On Feb. 29, 2-4 p.m., the muse-
um has rescheduled Snowflake
Sunday for Children. The pro-
gram was cancelled in January
due to inclement weather.

For information call (908) 232-
1776. The office is open weekdays
from 9 a.m.-noon.

Arts Association plans
trip to Manet exhibit

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Scotch Plains and Fanwood Arts
Association's spring bus trip will
be on March 30 to the
Philadelphia Museum of Art to
see the "Manet and the Sea"
exhibit.

The show will be the first to
explore the marine paintings of
Edouard Manet and his contem-
poraries, including such impres-
sionists as Claude Monet,
Auguste Renoir and Berthe
Morisot, who were deeply influ-
enced by Manet's beautiful and
challenging views of the sea.

The bus leaves from the Scotch
Plains municipal building park-
ing lot at 8:30 a.m. and returns
around 5 p.m. The cost of the trip
is $42, which includes the bus,
admission, exhibit tickets and
audio tour cassette. Payment
must be received by Feb. 29, as
requested by the museum.

For reservations and further
information, call Anne Gibbons at
(908)232-2631.

Puppeteer presents
traditional folktales

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Memorial Library invites children
ages kindergarten and up to a
special performance of "Folktales
from Around the World."

Kids can watch and learn as
storyteller Ron Sopyla and his
amazing shadow puppets perform
traditional folktales at 10:30 a.m.
March 6. Children will be fasci-
nated by Sopyla's simple but
entrancing puppetry technique,
and will be able to try their skills
at home. This program is spon-
sored by the Friends of the
Westfield Memorial Library.

In-person registration is
required and begins Feb. 21 for
Westfield Library cardholders.
Space permitting, registration for
those children who are not
Westfield Library cardholders will
begin on Feb. 28.

For more information, please
call 908-789-4090 or visit the
Library's website at
www.wmlnj .org.

Church hosts
pancake supper

WESTFIELD — All are wel-
come to attend the annual Shrove
Tuesday Pancake Supper at
Westfield's First United
Methodist Church from 6:30-9
p.m. Tuesday.

The event, which is a fundrais-
er for the Education Ministry's
scholarship fund, features live
music throughout the evening
provided by a Dixieland jazz

. band.
The menu includes plain and

pecan pancakes with flavored
whipped cream, ham, fruit, juice,
coffee, tea and water. The kitchen
will close at 8 p.m. to allow every-
one to relax and enjoy the music.

The charge is $5 per person,
with a $15 maximum per family.

First United Methodist Church
is located at 1 East Broad St.. For
more information, call the church
office at (908) 233-4211.

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Klmberly Angus, 14, and Emma Hand, 15, fill out an "opportunity list" for Sunrise Senior Living at
the community service fair at Westfield High School Feb. 11.

Learning the meaning of service
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — The Westfield High School
Parent Teacher Student Organization (PTSO)
held a Community Service Fair on Feb. 11 at
Westfield High School, at which local organiza-
tions and students gathered in the cafeteria to
further their goals of volunteerism.

Twenty-eight different organizations set up
tables along the perimeter and through the cen-
ter of the cafeteria. Organizations displayed lit-
erature, pictures, and other information on
their tables, and had staff members on hand to
answer students' questions about volunteerism.

The event was set up to get students
involved in their communities, according to Meg
Hayden, a PTSO member who co-chaired the
fair.

"I believe volunteerism is a vital aspect of
character development," Hayden said, adding
the event "is vital for the preservation of the
needed services these organizations provide."

A wide variety of volunteer organizations
participated in the fair. Work opportunities
included websites, children's sports programs,
landscaping, helping animals, event planning,
theatrical lighting, assisting the elderly, and
other activities.

Sheraine Arbitsen chaired the event last
year, and was amazed at the amount of organi-
zations which set up shop at the high school.
She said last year's event had about half the
participation she saw this year.

"It was a very good turnout," she said. "I'm
blown away by the number of organizations
that came."

This year, Arbitsen was involved in the fair
as a member of Catherine's Closet, a non-profit
group which provides prom dresses for under- '
privileged girls, mentorship, and scholarship
opportunities. She said 15 to 20 girls who
attended the fair signed up to volunteer for her
organization, and one of the girls volunteered
this week.

Arbitsen said kids who give back to their
communities at a young age become lifelong
volunteers.

"Volunteering is one of the few jobs you can
work where you get a 'thank you' at the end of

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Westfield Rescue Squad Recruiting Chairman
Reid Edles mans a table at the community serv-
ice fair.

the day," she said.
Haven Hospice has never used volunteers

before, but decided to participate in the commu-
nity fair this year, according to Carol Rebovich,
who works for the organization. She said high
school students can brighten the lives of
patients.

"It can be like visiting with a grandmother
or grandfather," she said. "Both (students and
patients) can gain from the experience."

Rebovich said the hospice is looking for peo-
ple who speak foreign languages and have
musical talents; one student she met at the fair
expressed interest in playing the piano to enter-
tain hospice patients. "It's refreshing to see
young people get excited about something like
this," she said.

Author to discuss
New Jersey's best
homes and gardens

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Memorial Library will host author
Caroline Seebohm at 7 p.m. March
3.

Seebohm, a former staffer at
House & Garden magazine,
recently wrote "Great Houses ant)
Gardens of New Jersey," an exclu-
sive look into the most magnificent
and private homes and gardens in
New Jersey. This special event is
free to Westfield Library cardhold-
ers, and registration is now open
at the Circulation Desk.

Seebohm will discuss her book
and will be available for book sign-
ing. "Great Houses and Gardens of
New Jersey" will be on sale that
evening at a reduced price.

From centuries-old farmhouses
to woodlands planted %vith native
plants to formal French and
English style gardens, this book
captures the diversity and splen-
dor of New Jersey's own private
gardens and architecture. More
than 200 color photographs by
Peter C. Cook capture each pri-

vately-owned garden and home,
many of which have never before
been photographed.

Seebohm and Cook take read-
ers on a private tour of a pre-revo-
lutionary Dutch farmhouse that
could have sprung from the coast
of Devon in England; a brick-pat-
terned house that vividly express-
es the originality and exuberance
of the region's early builders and
craftsmen; a collection of native
stone buildings reminiscent of
Bucks County, Pennsylvania; and
an Arts and Crafts house with
contributions by New Jersey's
innovative Gustav Stickley.

The 20th century is equally
well represented with works by
masters such as Frank Lloyd
Wright, Robert Venturi. Michael
Graves, and Richard Meier.

For more information, call 908-
789-4090, visit the Library's web-
site at www.wnxlnj.org or drop by
in person at 550 East Broad St. for
a ropy of the library's quarterly
newsletter.

Local students can
'Jump-Off Saturday

WESTFIELD — The second
"Jump-Off" event planned by and
for local young people will be held
7:30-10 p.m. Saturday.

The Westfield-Mountainside
Ministerium is actively address-
ing how ail area congregations
can provide a unified response to
growing concerns about current
high-risk social practices among
teens.

The objective is to provide a
safe, supervised event that brings
youth together to reinforce the
"positive choice" message. The
Westfield YMCA has made its
facilities available for this effort.
The hope is that, as a jointly-
planned cooperative effort by the
youth for the youth, the experi-
ence will unite the community
and promote positive alternatives.

On Oct. 12, 2003, seven congre-
gations successfully hosted the
first "Jump-Off" event, which 185
senior high students attended.

Now, the success of that event has
prompted the congregations to
host an event for the middle
school students, utilizing the lead-
ership of the senior high students.

The doors open for the Junior
High Jump Off at 7:30 p.m., and
the evening program, including
extreme games and free time,
begins at 8. Snacks, drinks, and
pizza will Ix.* available throughout
the evening. No one will be per-
mitted to enter after 8:30, and
there is no admission charge.

A closing awards ceremony at
10 p.m. will wrap up the evening,
with dismissal at 10:30. All mid-
dle school youth from the
Westfield area are welcomed and
encouraged to attend this event.

For more information, contact
Res-. Jemnv Montgomery, <908)
231)-'227H at the First Baptist
Church of Westfield, or Linda
Christopher at the VVestfieid Y,
(9081233-2700.

Schoenfeld to speak
at Temple Emanu-El

WESTFIELD — As part of
Jewish Heritage Month at Temple
Emanu-El of Westfield, the Men's
Club and Sisterhood will present
a pictorial representation of 350
years of Judaism in America from
7:30-9:30 p.m. March 3. A wine
and cheese buffet will be includ-
ed. The event welcomes both con-
gregation and community, and
the cost for the entire event is $5
per person. For information call
Ron Goldberger at (973) 467-
0386.

In addition, the Men's Club

will hold its annual puid-up mem-
bership dinner on March 4 start-
ing at 6:30 p.m. Following dinner,
Gabriel Schoenfeld, senior editor
for Commentary magazine, will
discuss his highly acclaimed new
book "The Return of Anti-
Semitism." The cost for the event
will be $8 for congregation and
community; there will be no
charge for Men's Club members.
Reservations are recommended.

For more information, call
Jonathon Bass at <90H> 929-0048
or jj bassGt'tomcast. net.

Filmmaker wins award
for promotional video

SCOTCH PLAINS — A pro-
motional video produced and
directed by Scotch Plains-
Fan wood High School teacher
William McMeekan Jr. was
recently honored by the 2003
Aegis Awards as among the best
promotional/sales productions in
North America,

The Aegis Awards are the
video industry's
premier compe-
tition for peer
recognition of
outstanding
video produc-
tions and non-
network TV
commercials.
Other 2003 win-
ners include
PBS, MSNBC,
The Discovery
Channel and
News 12 New Jersey.

Created for the New York
fashion boutique Henri Bendel,
McMeekan's video features a
behind-the-scenes look at the
store as well as vignettes of New
York City and greetings from
celebrities and fashion designers
including Lisa Ling, Iman,
Vanessa Williams and Betsey
Johnson

"The fashion world lends
itself very easily to video," said

McMeekan, "The challenge is
creating something unique and
engaging for viewers beyond the
surface glamour."

The award-winning video
served as the centerpiece of
Henri Bendel's 2002 holiday
window display, playing to thou-
sands of people daily as they
passed by the Fifth Avenue

store's display
window.

In 2002
McMeekan was
a finalist in the
Aegis Awards
for his docu-
mentary feature
about the
Westfield Fire
Department,
"Catching Fire:
A Day In The
Life of

Westfield's Bravest." Most
recently, he has served as the
cinematographer for the upcom-
ing spy-thriller "As Cool As
Jennifer," as well as appearing
in the Touchtone Pictures film
"Ladder 49" staring John
Travolta and scheduled for
release in October.

Currently McMeekan is pro-
ducing and directing a documen-
tary on window designer Simon
Doonan.

"The fashion world
lends itself very easily to
video. The challenge is
creating something
unique and engaging for
viewers beyond the sur-
face glamour."
— William McMeekan Jr.

'Music Meets the Presidents9at St. Bart's
Students at St. Bartholomew Interparochial School celebrated Presidents' Day with a concert,
"Music Meets the Presidents," by the Solid Brass Quintet. The concert featured a narrated histo-
ry of the presidents from George Washington to John F. Kennedy accompanied by American patri-
otic music and marches from the various historic eras. The Solid Brass Quintet specializes in per-
forming teaching concerts which combine musical selections with instructional narratives on the
featured music and instruments. This concert marked the fourth in an annual series of concerts
that the Solid Brass Quintet has performed at the school.
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Crescent hosts
handbell special

Crescent Concerts' annual Handbell Choir Festival will fea-
ture six area groups performing individually and together 7:30
p.m. Saturday at the Crescent Avenue Presbyterian Church,
716 Watchung Avenue in Plainfield.

Festival director Susan Lippincott, a well-known handbell
director and clinician in Central Jersey, will direct bell choirs
from the Dunellen Presbyterian Church, the First Presbyterian
Church of Woodbridge, the New Brunswick Presbyterian
Church, the Wesley Methodist Church of South Plainfield and
the Wilson Memorial Union Church of Watchung.

They will be joined by the Crescent Avenue Memorial
Handbell Choir. Trumpeter Mark Cox of the Wilson Church
will assist in the concert.

Festival coordinator Donald Kalbach of Middlesex, who has
served as director of the bell festival twice in the last 20 years,
pointed out that the combined bell choirs will offer music that
can be used by each individual group during the liturgical
year. These selections include "O Worship the King," "When
Morning Guilds the Skies," "Grazioso," by Arnold Sherman,
"Symfonia," by Bach, "The River," and "Battle Hymn of the
Republic."

The concert will be the culmination of a four-hour clinic and
rehearsal that will be held in the afternoon. According to
Kalbach, spending a day working with other bell ringers
"sharpens everyone." He added that the participating bell
choirs look forward to the bell festival as a goal that raises the
quality of their music making.

Admission to the concert is free; however, a goodwill offering
will be taken. For concert information call the church office at
(908) 756-2468 daily from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The church and
sanctuary are handicap accessible.

Funding for the concert has been made possible in part by
the New Jersey Council on the Arts, Department of State,
through a grant administered by the Union County Division of
Cultural and Heritage Affairs.

The Longest Running Community Theater in New Jersey
Founded 1919

THE CRANFORD DRAMATIC CLUB
presents

CAFE

FINAL WEEKEND
Friday & Satuday • February 20, 21 • 8:00 pm

DATE ADDED DUE TO DEMAND
Sunday • February 22 • 3:00 pm

Tickets • $18

Reserve Now
908-276-7611

Group sales or 25 - 74 tkkris
10<> off

Group sale* of 75 or more Ikkcls
IS't off

COCTHE4TRE
www.cdctheatre.org

Let's do.—^ Lets do <gBrunch
at Snuffy's Pantagis Renaissance

Every Sunday 10:30 AM to 3:00 PM

Omelet Station
French Toast

Belgian Waffles
Scrambled Eggs, Hash Browns

Bacon, Sausage, Ham
Danish, Muffins, Bagels

Fresh Fruit and Fruit Juices

Carving Station:
Prime Rib
Roast Beef

Virginia Ham
Roasted Turkey

Smoked Salmon

Bountiful Salad Bar:
Greek Salad
Caesar Salad
Mixed Greens

Fruit Mirror Display
Clams, Shrimps & Oysters

Buffet:
Loin of Pork
Penne Vodka

Sausage & Peppers

••Viennese Table* •

Includes Champagne Mimosas
Served Noon lilt 300 PM

$ 95 $Q95
> per Adult

Plus tax & gratuity

— ^ • per Child
8 years old and under

Plus tax & gratuity.

908-322-7726
Reservation recommended.
Part< Ave. & Mountain Ave.
Scotch Plains. NJ 07076
(dww.weadin5aatpantagls.com

3 prime time/ February 19 & 20,2004

Da Vinci's Notebook performs in Westfield
The Coffee with Conscience

Concert Series of Westfield will
present laugh-riot DaVinci's
Notebook in concert at the First
United Methodist Church of
Westfield, 1 East Broad St.,
Saturday night. Doors will open
at 7:30 p.m., the concert begins
at S p.m. Admission is $12. All
net proceeds will be donated to
the Interfaith Council for the
Homeless.

Next month's featured act,'
We're About Nine, will open the
show.

DaVinci's Notebook is less a
musical group and more like a
ride at a theme park. Many
bands are musically captivating.
Some bands are hilariously
funny. Other bands are full of
charm and personality. Then
there's DaVinci's Notebook —
they're all of the above, and they
do it without instruments.

This award-winning, a cappel-
la quartet from the Washington,
D.C. area has been described as
"Bobby McFerrin and "Weird AT
Vankovic colliding on stage."
They have drawn comparisons to
Barenaked Ladies with their
inspired original material, clever
parodies and high-energy,
absolutely-anything-goes live
performances.

DaVinci's Notebook shows
regularly feature on-the-spot
requests, audience participation,
improvised lyrics, conga lines,
and the occasional Britney
Spears imitation.

Greg "Storm" DiCostanzo.
Richard Hsu, Bernie Muller-
Thym and Paul Sabourin all met

DaVlnki't Notebook It, from l«ft,
DiConstanzo, Paul Sabourin and

while singing in a pickup doo-
wop group during the summer of
1993. Quickly realizing their
common interest in pursuing
wilder and more adventurous
musical directions, they "seced-
ed" from the larger group,
reforming as DaVinci's Notebook.
The foursome spent the next sev-
eral years evolving and develop-
ing their style.

Their first big break came in
1997, thanks to a Washington
Post article detailing their victo-
ry at the Mid-Atlantic Harmony
Sweepstakes, a competition for a
cappella groups. The article
caught the attention of NBC's
Today show staff, who produced

B«ml« Multer-Thym, Greg "Storm"
Richard Hsu.

a feature segment about the
then-still-part-time group.

For more information about
DaVinci's Notebook, visit
httpyAvww.davxncisnotebook.com

The Coffee with Conscience
Series is a 10-show series run-
ning from September-June at the
First United Methodist Church
of Westfield. The concerts are
being recorded for broadcast by
Westneld's TV-36. Residents of
Westfield, Scotch Plains,
Fanwood and Mountainside can

DaVinci's Notebook
shows regularly feature
on-the-spot requests,
audience participation,
improvised lyrics, conga
lines and the occasional
Britney Spears imitation.

view each month's concert on
Fridays at 10 a.m. and 10 p.m.
and Sundays at 7 p.m.

The series supports the fol-
lowing charities: The Eric
Johnson House in Morristown,
the Interfaith Council for the
Homeless, the Names Project
(more commonly known as the
AIDS Quilt), Habitat for
Humanity and the Community
Food Bank of NJ. Each concert
benefits one of these charities.

The series is made possible in
part by a HEART Grant
(Heritage, Education, Art
-Reaching Thousands) from the
Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders and private dona-
tions.

For more information about
the series, or ways to get
involved with the series, call
Ahrre Maros, owner of Ahrre's
Coffee Roastery in Westfield at
(908) 232-8723, or visit www.cof-
feewithconscience.com.
Volunteers are always appreci-
ated.

Jf IT'S ALWAYS PARTY TIME
•\vi

Mtmmt

mm T h e -
Kenilworth Inn

• PARTIES OF ALL TYPES
Luncheon or Dinner Affairs, Engagements, Rehearsal
Dinners, Weddings, Anniversaries, Cocktail Buffets, Sit Down
Receptions, Repasts, Graduations, Pool Parties, Picnics, and more!

• O N & OFF PREMISES CATERIN
At the Inn (or) The Locations of Your Choice

• SUNDAY BRUNCH BUFFET
Elaborate but Very Affordable
$12.95 Adults • $7.95 Children

CaUfor Information & Reservations: (90S) 241-3030
Exit I I I ferttn Stilt ftrfcway ••eultvard ft South 31st StfMt • fenilworth

Catered Si/

Culinary Concepts Caterers, Ltd
Wcierve Nowt Business Meeting Rooms Available

GARGANTUAN SAVINGS ON
BROADWAY'S M O N S T E R HIT!
ONLY

SAT & SUN MATINEES
EVENINGS ^ W ^ P SUN EVENINGS

VALID FOR PERFORMANCES THRU MARCH 16*

Lecture focuses on
history of Tanzania

"Discover Tanzania, Past &
Present" is a slide show and lec-
ture focusing on the history of
Tanzania and a discussion of the
role the East African country
played as a port of departure for
the sale trade in Africa in the
1600s and 1700s.

It has been noted that when
most African Americans trace
their ancestor's history, their roots
are traced back to West Africa. But
the West African port, the Gold
Coast, was merely one of the many
slave markets where slaves were
auctioned to the highest bidder
before starting their journey to
Europe, The Caribbean Islands,
and North America. Many of the
slaves came from countries and
ports all over Africa; from the
north to the south, east and west.

Slides will also be shown about

Kresent day Tanzania to illustrate
ow it has changed since the slave

trade days and the role it plays in

2004.
The slide show will be present-

ed by Ally Mongo, a native of
Tanzania. Currently a Recreation
Specialist for the Division of Parks
and Recreation of the City of
Rahway, Mongo attended high
school in both Dar es Salaam,
Tanzania and in Europe before
coming to America. He continued
his education at Fairleigh
Dickinson University in Teaneck.

Mongo is also a world class
marathon runner who has attend-
ed numerous major meets during
his career. He has been a member
of the Recreation Department
since 2001.

The Arts Guild of Rahway is a
non-profit arts organization locat-
ed at 1670 Irving St., Rahway, NJ
07065. For more information call
(732) 381-7511, e-mail: arts-
guild 1670@earthhnk.net, or visit
our website at www.rahwayarts-
guild.org.

CALL TELECHARGE.COM AT (212) 947-8844 OR VISIT
BR0ADWAY0FFERS.COM and use code MLS4LESH"or bring this ad to the box office.
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CDC adds extra show
for 'Smokey Joe's'

The Cranford Dramatic Club
has announced that it is adding an
additional performance to its final
weekend of "Smokey Joe's Cafe,"
due to strong ticket demand.

The extra show is slated for
this Sunday at 3 p.m., with per-
formances also scheduled for 8
p.m. Friday and Saturday.

"Smokey Joe's Cafe," with
music and lyrics by Jerry Leiber
and Mike Stoller, was nominated
for eight Tony Awards on
Broadway and represents the pre-
mier rock and roll songwriters of
the pre-Beatles era.

The show is based around 40
songs that are timeless and are
recognizable by all — and were
sung by some of the greatest per-
formers of that era: "Hound Dog"
"Love Potion #9," "Yakety Yak,"
"Stand By Me" and "Jailhouse
Rock" among them.

The musical opened on
Broadway on March 2, 1995 and
closed on January 16, 2000. Its
2,036 performances made it the
longest running musical revue in
Broadway history.

Directed by Shayne Austin
Miller and produced by Elizabeth
Howard, the Cranford show fea-
tures an experienced cast of high-
ly-talented singers and dancers
and a band that features profes-
sional musicians such as Kathy
Goff, who served as the percus-
sionist in national and interna-
tional touring companies of

ra/pW Tokyo 28 j Q3L«7J
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Seatings up to 80 people. Enjoy Small & Large Parties! |
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"Smokey Joe's," and jazz recording
artist Joe Elefante, whose band
has recorded several CDs. The
band was assembled and is direct-
ed by bassist Mitch Kolesaire.

Due to the popularity of the
show, patrons are encouraged to
reserve tickets in advance by call-
ing the box office at (908) 276-
7611. Tickets are $18, with an
additional discount for seniors,
The club is located at 78 Winans
Avenue in Cranford.

Cafe Z hosts
open mic and
folk concert

The Cafe Z Coffee House, a folk
performance series, will continue 7
p.m. Sunday in the Social Hall of
Zion Lutheran Church, located at
the corner of Elm and Esterbrook
Avenues in Rahway.

Cafe Z takes place on the third
Saturday of each month and
includes an open mic followed by a
featured performer at approxi-
mately 8:15 p.m. The $5 admission
includes refreshments.The inten-
tion of this project is to promote
local performers and songwriters
and to expand the folk music audi-
ence in this area.

The featured performer
Saturday will be Kathy Moser.
Information on Moser can be found
on her website,
www.kathymoser.com, or on Zion's
website, http:/Avww.zionlutheran-
nj.org/cafez.htm.
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Instructors
for summer

SCOTCH PLAINS — Pending
approval by the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education, the
school district will conduct its 22nd
season of the Creative Summer
Workshops, June 28 - July 30, The
coming season will see an expan-
sion to a five-week program and
will introduce the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Summer Instrumental
Music School for students entering
Grades 4-12.

The SP-F Summer Workshops
will operate daily during mornings
across a four-hour period. There
will be no workshops July 2 and 5.

At this time qualified instruc-
tors with either New Jersey ele-
mentary or secondary teaching
certification are being sought for
both the Creative Summer
Workshops and the SP-F Summer
Instrumental Music School. Also, a
certified school nurse is being
recruited.

are sought
workshops

Prospective candidates should
forward a letter of interest,
resume, and copy of teaching certi-
fication by Feb. 23. Credentials
should be sent to Cynthia S.
Mendelson, Coordinator of
Continuing Education/Community
School, Administrative Offices of
the Board of Education, Evergreen
Avenue & Cedar Street, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey 07076.

The Creative Summer
Workshops encompass a variety of
enrichment experiences for young
people in Grades K-12. Areas
include am/crafts, astronomy, avi-
ation, book talks, cartooning, chem-
istry, communications/TV video,
computer experiences, creative
writing, critical and creative think-
ing, games, journalism, keyboard-
ing, magic, nature study, rocketry,
story telling and/or puppetry; study
skills, theater arts, vocal music,
and world languages and cultures.

Terrill students to get
insight into the market

SCOTCH PLAINS — As a part of it's young investors education
initiative, Smith Barney recently announced three of Ms. Londino's
top math classes of Terrill Middle School are among the list of
schools to participate in the firm's sixth annual 'Take Your Parents
to School Day" program.

The program will be held over the course of tliree days next week,
from Tuesday to Thursday . For the first two days of the program,
teachers will focus on a curriculum of financial literacy and the
importance of fiscal responsibility. On the final day of the program,
Smith Barney financial consultant, Thomas J. Beattie will bring the
financial markets to life for both the students and their parents and
introduce the Smith Barney National Stock Portfolio Contest.

The Smith Barney National Stock Portfolio Contest allows class-
room teams to create a hypothetical investment portfolio consisting
of five shares of stocks selected from a list provided by the firm.

The contest runs for 12 weeks, during which students from all
participating schools can track their portfolio's performance online
through the firm's Young Investors Network SM Web site at
www.smithbamey.com'yin'home.htni

The winning portfolio will reflect the largest percentage increase
in value over the 12-week contest period. Each student in the win-
ning class will receive one share of Citigroup stock at the recent clos-
ing stock price of $48.92.

Society will learn about
'Chanceman' Gregory

SCOTCH PLAINS — February
is Black History Month, a time to
remember the accomplishments
and struggles of many great black
Americans.

Washington Carver, Sojourner
Truth, Duke Ellington, Ella
Fitzgerald, Louis Armstrong,
Shirley Chisholm and Martin
Luther King Jr. are just a few of the
giants who leap to mind.
Americans remember the painful
Civil War that emancipated black
Americans. Then, while1 the right to
vote was estbalished, another limit-
ing standard emerged: "separate
but equal." Martin Luther rung Jr.
would set the context for the pas-
sage of the civil rights laws in the
1960s under President Lyndon B.
Johnson.

Leaders impact and change
their times, and thus history, yet
ordinary citizens living their life
with integrity also change lives and

significantly impact their commu-
nities One such man was James
"Chanceman" Gregory, who lived in
nearby Morris County prior to the
passage of the civil rights laws. H©
became the first black police officer'
in Morristown in 1934. His life
symbolized the desire to be recog-;
nized simply as citizen, friend and
neighbor.

The Historic Society of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood will show the
video "Chanceinan's Brothers &
Sisters: The Origins of the 20**1

Century Morris County Black
Community" at the monthly meet-
ing Tuesday. All are invited to
attend.

The meeting starts at 8 p.m. and
is held at the Fanwood train station
on North and Martine Avenues.
Fellowship and refreshments fol-
low. Call President Richard
Bousquet at (908) 232-1199 for fur-
ther uiformation.p
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To Place Your Ad Call CHRISTINE 908-575-6766

ADDITIONS

CP CONSTRUCTION
KITCHENS- B A T H R O O M S ' B S M T S ' D E C K S

PORCHES 'WOODWORK • DOORS 'WINDOWS -TILE

'RENOVATIONS*
FREE ESTIMATES

. 908-687-0704

ADDITIONS • CONSTRUCTION

PAPIC CONSTRUCTION
ADDITIONS*DORMERS'SIDING ft (tOOFIHG

"We Beat Home Centers Installing
Doors & Windows"

Call Pete 908-964-4974

THE WOOD WORKS
ARCHITECTURAL WOODWORKING
Custom Cabinetry • Raised Panels

Fireplace Mantels • Book Cases & Millwork
'In Business Since 1985'

Free Estimates Fully Insured

908-232-1089

ROTT£N

ADDITIONS

DAO CARPENTRY
KITCHENS* BATHROOMS

ADDITIONS'ALTERATIONS
BASEMENTS • WINDOWS • DOORS

Fne e$t 25 Yrs. Exp Fully Ins.

908-965-2008

BASEMENT WATERPROOFING

VT FRENCH DRAINS
& WATERPROOFING
We Will Take Care Of All Your

Water Problems!
Fully insured

908-964-8228

F&H
CARPET & TILE

REPAIR • RESTRETCH' SM. CERAMIC TILE
NO JOB TO SMALL

Free Est. Fully Ins.

908-245-7705

Structural Damage Specialist

) ( . n . 908-810-5228
* fV.inr, 9O8-233-4O80

DISPOSAL SERVICES

10-30 YARD CONTAINERS
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL

DUMPSTEP RENTAL CLEAN-UP SERVICES
DEMOLITION

908-686-5229

Hardwood Floor Specialists
Installed • Retinisheo • Sanded

Carpel, Upholstery * On Site Drapery Care
Oriental J Area Rugs Cleaned 4 Restored

800-3074494 •908-464-2653

HOMt IMPHUVI Mt N

PM General Contractor
Complete Interior

Remodeling 1 Ntw Con$tntcbon
Roofing* Siding*Windows

Trim • Kitcheni • Bathrooms • Doors
Ceramic Til* • Mart* t Grant* InitsJM

908-720-0174
Fr»e> EstJmatM

FLOORING HOML IMPHOVEMIN'

WOOD FLOORS
by (ieorve Inc.

IMA'f YOL'KOU) FLOORS LOOK LIKE SEW
INSTALLED* REPAIRED- REFINISHED

, 800-831-8853

FREE ESTIMATES

SRL CONTRACTING
Custom Room Additions, Carpentry

I Bnwnenis Finished, Dkfc, Bmtroomt
' Drywili.Wlndow ft Door Installations
STEVEN LUCIANO HtROOKOMVE

973-3664485 RANOOLW, NJ 07MI

BATHROOM & KITCHENS

GP HOME REMODELING ADC. CONSTRUCTION
From Window Instatfation

To Total Renovation!!
Quality Work

For Every Room in Home or Busines
Free Est. Fullv Ins

908-206-9588

SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN'

• KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DORMERS
• D€CKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITE
• MARBLE <CORIAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS

Insured

908-289-0991
ADDITION

ABOVE
CONSTRUCTION.COM

Fine Home Improvement
Remodeling • Additions • Alterations
%3$ Basements • Kitchens • Baths

973-258-0302

BATHROOM • KITCHEN
Remodeling & More

I Direct Deal • References Available
? 20 Years Experience

908-789-2145
8ATHS • KITCHENS

CARPENTRY BY PAUL
Tw teiT SaJrecmlte Rertsu • Deal OJK! Its Siltmii

•taflto S'tsii 1 tJjati toUft' teftwites Bafti!) G I B

FREE ES. 903 -789 -9279

TO ADVERTISE
CALL CHRISTINE
908-575-6766

DISPOSAL SERVICE

Gervasi Inc.
Container Service

10,15,22 yard boxes
Demolition & Excavation

WWW.GERVASIINC.COM

GARAGE DOORS

Di Dolce
Overhead Doors

Garage Doors & Openers
Silei » Service » IntUllillon

l Beat Any Written tsl

1-866-646-4378

Commercial
Free Est. Fully E«l.

908-241-3718 • 908-241-3057
732-620-5432 (Cell)

BATHS' KITCHENS CHECK CASHING

SHAPE-UP BATHROOM
WE DO ENTIRE JOB

DEAL DIRECT

j 732-340-1220
; CALL NO,'. -O^ ==.EE EST W E

COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTION

PAINTING 'ROOFING /SIDING

CARPENTRY • GUTTER CLEANING

REMODELING • REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

• ADDITIONS •
FROM START TO FINISH

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
HEAT CLEAN PROFESSIONAL WORK

908-232-7308

TO ADVERTISE
CALL CHRISTINE
908-575-6766

THE CHECK STORE
Attn: Business Owners

We will cash any check
payable to your company

in any amount
No Waiting for Checks to Clear,

Instant Cash!!!
Licensed • Insured • Bonded • Armored

17 Avenue A
Newark, NJ

1731 Rt, 22 W
Union NJ

KREDER ELECTRIC
Residential • Commercial • Industrial
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • OWNER OPERATED

Lie»9124

FREE ESTIMATE
908-464-8980

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CflLL CHRISTINE

908-575-6766

973*6434988 * 908*687*7575
CHIMNEY CLEANING

*WCSIA Certified Sweep Since I MX
\ Chimney Inspections & Cleaning

Caps & Dampers Installed
Chimney Lining • Dryer Vent Cleaning
. fully Int. lift Off Will,\tt

908-889-9579

N _ , BONDED LJCHM00
«s - ^ > i ^ . ^ — 220 LINES

*' SERVICE CALLS i UP GRADES
RECESSED LIGHTS & DESIGN

CABLE*TELEPHONE LINES

SCOTCH PLAINS

908-889-2335
FENCING

A. PLAIA & SON FENCE
Custom Wood * Chain Link Stockade

Year Round Installations - Free Estimates
NEW & REPAIRS

908-654-5222

Saving Scotch Plains • Westfield
Fanwood • Cranford • EXCLUSIVE

Fin* Carpentry • Sun Decks V>/PIM$
Total Renovations

i Add-A-Level • Additions
Kitchens • Bathrooms

F'"£" M8-347-M63 " * " " ' '

TO ADVERTISE
CALL CHRISTINE

908-575-6766

TO ADVERTISE
CALL CHRISTINE
908-575-6766

HOME IMPROVEMENT

GUTTERS

BATHROOMS

JUST TILE

INNOVATIVE
REMODELING
SOLUTIONS
ROOFING • SIDING

WINDOWS • KITCHENS
BATHS • ADDITIONS

BASEMENTS
1.800.446.4714

Bathroom Renovations • New Bathrooms
Tile Foyers • Kitchens • Caulking • Marble Work

Fully Ins. Fres Esl.
Call Randy

; 1O% Off
i Any Job Over $2500
% WfTH COUPON ONLY

L

WfTH COUPON ONLY
COUPON itfNOfK twmm wr am mt-twm
c m s m. 1ST aw • COUPON VALID m AT THE of ESIHATE
, t u SEE AD ABOVE

973-379-9591
732-715-5526 (CELL)

BUILDING • REMODELING

There is no substitute for experience

CLEANUP SERVICES

AL CLEAN UP
Yards • Cellars • Garages • Etc.

Estate Clean Outs
"We Are The Cheapest"

10% Off w/Ad

GUTTER TIME
SEAMLESS GUTTERS

Sales • Service • Repairs
Annual Maintenance Agceemeni*

GUTTER CLEANING
9O8-663-2111

HANDYMAN

ANGELO'S CONTRACTING I
10%OFFTILL47*

BASEMENT WATERPROOFING / FINISHED
CARPENTRY • MOLDINGS * PAINTING

I DRIVEWAY REPAIR / SEALING
CERAMIC FLOORING'25 YRS. EXP.

908-756-8345
HOME IMPROVEMENT

SERVING HOME &
PROPERTY OWNERS

CARPENTRY • MOLDINGS • DEMOLITION
WALKWAYS/SIDEWALKS

BASEMENT & ATTIC RENOVATIONS*
SHEETROCK-PAINTING*

APARTMENT / GAfiAGE / BASEMENT CLEAN-OUT
SNOW PLOWING & REMOVAL

973-564-9148' 9084624571
FLOORING

ADVANCED FLOORING ART'S TAYLOR
HARDWOOD FLOOR SPECIALISTS

908-351-6000 • 800-888-0929

• Dormers • Painting • Decks • Bath * Wine Cellars
Over 40 years ot Top Quality Work al

Affordable Prices
MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc.

908-245-5280
Fit* Eiiimiiii • full) Inured • Financin

WWWMEIOCONTRHTORSCOM

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

ALL ITEMS REMOVED
•" ALSO LIGHT MOVING " '

FURNITURE • APPLIANCES • ETC.

(908)769-8524

)

c.
24 |

Sanding • Staining • Refinishing
Work Personally Performed by Owner

Installed • Free Estimate-Fully Ins.

* 908-862-2658
FLOORS • WOOD

AMADEUS RESTORATIONS
"Speciaizing in Antique Floors"
Installations * Borders * Inlays
Repairs • Sanding & Finishing

Custom Color & Finishes
;973-940»8832«201-874-7553{ceii)

HOME REPAIR
SMALL JOBS SPECIALIST

HONEST & RELIABLE
ART RETURNS ALL CALLS!

908-232-1501
HANDYMAN

MEASURE TWICE
_ . _ rul omr
Repairs - Remodeling

No Job Too Small
We Do It ALL!

908-294-0953 *
CLEAN-UP SERVICE

DANCE
Demolition A Clean-Up
•We Clean-Up • Not Your Pockets"

All Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages

Demolition-All Phases of Interior • Exterior
•.-. Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

908-759-1463

HANDYMAN

SALEM FLOORS
"The Very Best In Hardwood Flooring"

Installation of Unfinished I Pre Finished Floors
Sanding. Refinishing 1 Repairing of Wood Floors

Watcrbome & Poly Finishes, Staining. Waning
r Free Estimates. Locally Owned

I 973-868-8450

PRYGROCKI CONSTRUCTION
CERAMIC & VINYL TILES • PAINTING

MASONRY • CARPENTRY • DRY WALL
QUALITY WORK • RELIABLE SERVICE

. FOR FREE EST. CALL BOB

732-388-8471

HOME IMPROVEMENT

KacktK • ittkrooms • Winim • Porthtt • Dttks • /Wot
Flmn • SkM**k • Uft A Sftdlwg • Pmerwkmg

Siding • Pomitii • tefitf • Awn - t'tnen

I > N o li>h Too Snul !

CiitrKinj | HIM ttfiir

(732>9t0-7343

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR

BUSINESS IN

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

CflLL CHRISTINE

908-575-6766
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Leukemia & Lymphoma group seeks volunteers
WESTFIELD — The

Northern New Jersey Chapter
of the Leukemia & Lymphoma
Society is looking for volunteers
to help make their events big-
ger and better than ever. The
society is holding its Volunteer
Committee meeting 7 p.m. Feb.
24 at its Westfieid office, 116
South Euclid Ave. The meeting
will allow volunteers to learn
about upcoming society events,
express their ideas and meet
other volunteers.

Some of the Society's spring
and fall events include:

"Taste of the Towns" on May
13, an enchanting evening for
the whole family featuring a
wide variety of cuisine from
local restaurants, plus music,
entertainment and auctions.

The presentation of "Man
and Woman of the Year" on June
6. All candidates who vie for the
title of 2004 Man and Woman of
the Year agree to use their lead-
ership skills to conduct their
own fundraising campaigns for
the society over an eight-week
period. The event finale will
feature an exciting Chinese

auction. The top male and
female candidates with the
most funds raised are the win-
ners and will be featured on two
full-sized billboards in New
Jersey.

"Light the Night Walk,"
occurring on several occasions
from Sept, 18-Oct. 17. This is a
one- to three-mile walk to cele-
brate and commemorate lives
touched by blood cancers. Held
at seven locations throughout
northern New Jersey, partici-
pants carry illuminated bal-
loons — white for cancer sur-

vivors, red for supporters.
For each event planned, the

society needs volunteers to
assist with public relations,
logistics, auction prizes,
recruitment and sponsorship.
Each volunteer may choose the
area he or she specializes in
and can work on their own
schedule.

For more information or to
sign up for a meeting call the
Northern New Jersey Chapter
of the Leukemia & Lymphoma
Society at (908) 654-9445, ext.
25.

ANTIQUES
& Collectibles

I R K C : T O R Y
ANTIQUES, COLLECTIBLES

AND DECORATOR ITEMS

COUNTRY
COTTAGE
ANTIQUES

4v*., Scotch Plain*, MJ
908-322-2553

Across from the Municipal Uuiliimi;
Lixikfor the double red doors'
\\r uhti buy antiquei and ceUrsliblti!

^Summit
antiques

Summit NJ.
(9OSJ273-Q373

•Mrtimttantfcfl iimmn tenoom

PARSE
HOUSE
ANTIOl
1833 Front St. • Stage House Village \

Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

9O8.322.9O9O
Hours: Tues. - Sunday 11AM - 5PM

FEBRUARY SALE - 20% OFF

ANTIQUES |
H I M I K K I S ' I I 1 M M i l l M H N M

1000'$ of items • from garage sale
bargains (<> high end coUcctebks |£

* hm.i jX'Ki'l.un \M 'Urn . M flk'iM.ihtrs
-iiT. ^-vvi-]i\. IJIHJIS. ^rysi.il >il<,L-r pl.Ut-
pnrrumc-. Ut\->. linen* K--.UMt-tl ».iti[.tm.
IVfMjn nui*. plus hu^f sclt-titon

ANTIQII VINTAGE FULNnrRE [S

J GlC.ll I.(K JMOtT.
VENDOR SPACE AVAILABLE

At r<MMm;il>]t r.tti-r.

SCRANBERRY COOP
42 MAIN ST.

AN<JOVER, NJ 07821

97? 786 6414
HOURS: WEds'SuNdAys

10-4 p.M.

*Cih CERlificATES
\ *DEAIER SPACE AVAJIAWE

Simtqut tillage
44 W. SOMERSET ST

RARITAN

OPEN 7 DAYS
10-5 PM

908.526.7920
Mutti Dealers on

Two Levels

Police Log
WESTFIELD

Officers arrested a 16-year-
old female after a high speed
chase through Westfieid, Scotch
Plains, Fanwood, and Plainfield
on Feb. 12. The girl, a passenger,
exited an SUV with a male pas-
senger at the corner of Leland
and St. Marks in Ptainfield. The
male suspect was able to escape
and has not vet been apprehend-
ed.

The driver of the vehicle, also
a male, then accelerated ahead
another block and abandoned
the vehicle. He, too, escaped
from the scene.

The chase, which involved
speeds of up to 80 miles per
hour, began at the corner of
Summit and South avenues in
Westfieid when officers ran a
random check on the license
plate of a 2003 Toyota
Highlander. The officers deter-
mined the vehicle had been
reported stolen from New
Brunswick, and attempted to
pull the vehicle over. At that
point the stolen vehicle began to
accelerate, and the chase began.

The case remains under inves-
tigation. The girl arrested in the
incident was released to a
responsible party.

Kyle Halvin of Westfieid was
arrested and charged with elud-
ing a police officer and the
unlawful taking of a motor vehi-
cle Feb. 11.

A further check revealed out-
standing warrants out of
Westfieid, Scotch Plains,
Plainfield, and Roselle.

On Saturday, officers arrest-
ed Caroline Villegas of Plainfield

in the 100 block of Central
Avenue for allegedly shoplifting
from a local business.

***
Officers arrested a 17-year-

old juvenile at Lenox Avenue
and Elmer Street for possession
of a prohibited weapon
Saturday. The juvenile was
transferred to a responsible
party.

Officers arrested Luke
DiMatteo and Joseph
Wisniewski, both of Westfieid,.
and a 17-year old juvenile for
possession of cocaine at Lenox
Avenue and Chestnut Street
Sunday.

The subjects were arrested
after a motor vehicle stop.
DiMatteo and Wisniewski were
released on their own recogni-
zance, and the juvenile was
released to a responsible party.

SCOTCH PLAINS

John Pierre, 22, of Roselle
was arrested and charged with
identity theft and theft Feb. 12.
The arrest stemmed from an
investigation conducted by
Detective Brian Donnelly.

A Princeton Avenue resident
reported credit card fraud Feb.
13. The victim's credit card was
used to make several purchases
without his permission.

On Saturday, a Winchester
Drive resident reported that
sometime after 9 a.m. someone
entered the resident's home and
removed jewelry from the mas-
ter bedroom. A rear door was
found standing open when the
owner returned home.
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DHANI JONES FOOTBALL CAMP
Daily instructions from sevoral of the Now York Giants!

*9«*-18 • 11th Bifl Yen! • Jtiw 27-July 1 • En) SlroudtDun Unlnrtily. PA• "The ttsf Ctmp In ffw USAI"

For FREE Brochure call 1 8OO-555-OS01 or visit www tvotballcamp: com

Deadline Noon

Wednesday
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One Call Puts You
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Touch With These
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Hometown Weekly
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To Place Your Ad Call CHRISTINE 908-575-6766
HOME IMPROVEMENT

GIORDANO
RENOVATION DESIGN INC.

•DECKS*
• GUTTERS 1 ROOF5 • MJ50W- ftiiKi 4 SIE'S • R :
• 6ATHS • RESTORATION • REMODEUNG •

WINDOWS DKfiS' f t f?f l ;S$

908-689-2996

LANDSCAPING

HOME IMPROVEMENT

J&J RENOVATIONS CO.
ADDITIONS • KITCHENS * BATHS

DECKS • REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
VINYL OR WOOD

| Frit Esl. hull: /HI.

908-464-9444
HOME IMPROVEMENT

MARINO CONSTRUCTION CO.
"COMPLETE HOME IMPROVEMENTS"

Home Remodeling & Repairs
Free Est. Fully Ins.

_.. Small Jobs Welcomed

908-377-8318
HOME REPAIR

C. MARCH CONSTRUCTION
Specializing In:

Bathrooms • Kitchens
Basements

^ Free Est. Fully Ins.

908-755-4452

ABSOLUTE
RENOVATION SERVICES, LLC
ALL Repairs

Alterations, Installations

All Phases of
Interior / Exterior

Remodeling • Repairs
"No Job Too Small"

Free Est. Fully Ins.
«, • Personal Service •
866-294-7555
908-322-3727

HRYNKIEWICZ
LANDSCAPING, LLC

• Landscape Design & Installation *
• Lawn Maintenance I Renovation •
• Brick Pavers • Retaining Walls *

• Outside Drainage Systems • Sod •
• Mulch • Fences • Excavating *

* Snow Plowing •

Residential I Commercial I Industrial

Free Est, Fully Ins.

908-298-8033

SUNSET PINES 2D04

MASONRY
• BASEMENT WATERPROOFING •

ALL TYPES OF CEMENT WORK
STEPS • PAVING BRICK • STONE WALLS
PATIOS • SIDEWALKS • BLUESTONE ETC.

908-522-1544

MIKE WATERS

FILLED/REMOVED
DEP APPROVED • ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

908-964-4860

L O U I E ' S P A I N T I N G I CUSTOM-MADE RADIATOR ENCLOSURES
SEWER I DRAIN

INTERIOR PAINTING
WINTER SPECIAL

Water Proofing BasanvsnU
Now Gutters A Laadars

: Sfcaalrock A Haaterfna
• Minor Carpentry •

2OYrsEap. Fully In*.
9O8-9647359 732-574-0875

KATE'S
COVERS

908-490-1400
kolewoveruoiti

BELLO PAINTING
INT/ EXT

"NO JOB TOO SMALL"
POWERWASHING
ALL CALLS RETURNED

If FREE EST. FULLY INS.

PAINTING

ROBERT BIZZARRO
PAINTING

* Professional Work •
Interior / Exterior

Wallpaper • Spackllng • Decks
aI Years Eia '

908-604-8688

Specializing In:
Parking Lots • Driveways • Excavating

Demolition •Belgium Block
Retaining Walls • Curbing • Flooring

Free Est. Fully Ins.

9OS-232-3936

EAST COAST MARINE
SERVICE, INC.

Tanks Sandfilled or Removed

TANK LOCATION I SOIL TESTING
FREE ESTIMATES STATE UC#USO1134

908-518-0732

INTERIOR I EXTERIOR
GUTTER CLEANING • ODD JOBS

REASONABLE t RELIABLE
FREE EST. FULLY INS.

732-382-6340

House Painting by CEIUX
Erierior/tnterior

EXCELLENT JOB AT THE LOWEST PRICE
OLD HOUSE SPECIALTY

BEST PREPARATION
DECK HEFINISHING

201-964-1001

PAINTING/WALLPAPER

GOOD CHOICE
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
POWERWASHING/DECK SEALIN05TAINING
PAPERHANGING 4 WALLPAPER REMOVAL

COURTEOUS RELIABLE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
15 YEABS EXP. • REF. AVAILABLE. • FSEE EST. • FULLY IMS.

MARK GIORDANO 908-771-0428

LAVITOL PAINTING

t Meticulous Expert Work!!
' Commercial • Residential

Additions • Renovations Sjt
Vinyl Replacement Windows

Fully Ins

908 272-4033 • 908-499-4033-(cell)

MARINO'S PAINTING
•THE NEATEST PAINTER AROUND"

Expert Pnpiration A Clem-Up
Hepa Vacuum Sanding • Interior A Enitrior

Decks & Drivewjyj • Faux Finishes
Papcrhanalng & Wallpaper Removal

NOT A SUBCONTRACTOR WE DO THE WORK

908-688-0481

REFINISMING

CARRIAGE HOUSE
REFINISHISG CO.

908-277-3815
FURNITURE RESTORATION

HARD\K OOD FLOORS
smPPED/REHMSHED AND INSTALLED

TOICH rpsmicFS

SEWER a DRAIN SERVICE
Afl Drains Cleaned

Rooter Service & Sewer Jetting
Video Inspection

Heating Service Installation
Sump Pump & French Drains

Steam & Hot Water
All Types of Repairs
No Extra Charge For
Nights & Weekends'
Serving All Of NJ

AAA RELIABLE
Sewer & Heating. Inc.

800-913-CLOG12564)
www.aaareliabte.com

WE STOP LEAKS

CLARK BUILDERS. Inc.
33 Yfv Experience

< •mipktc Riwif Mrippinj: >ptcialw» & All Rt|>iir>
>R1IIIJ; > Windows

mm Fully Indira' Free EMinuio ^ _

5 800-794-5325 • §
^ ^ www.clarkbuildersinc.coni

•§

POWELL'S ROOFING
Residential Roofing Specialists

"NO JOB TOO SMALL"
AVAILABLE 7 DAYSwmxrvWE NOW ACCEPT CREDIT CARDS w s

CDI
STAIRS

SPFruiJ7i\;r. I v Wuudiw Stnirs

. WE REMOVE • REINFORCE • MILI) & REBl/Ili)
I'n-e Litinuitti

908-222-7209

TILE CONTRACTOR

TILE CONTRACTOR
Commercial • Residential

Custom Bathroom Remodeling
Kitchens • Foyers Marble Installation • Repairs

Free Est. Fully Ins.

* 908-497-1886
PEST CONTROL

A EASTERN
PEST CONTROL
family Owned / Operated • "Wt ire i Locil Concern'

T E R M I T E C O N T R O L
CARPENTER ANT SPEC AL ST

ROACHES • BEETLES • MICE • SEES LICENSE No 93354

- . (973) 566-6157 (908) 464-5544

Industrial Controls Systems
US Machine Controls, Inc.

(908)587.9898
• Electrical Engineering

• PLC Programming
• Control Panel Design

• SCADIHM1 Design
* AUTO CAD Drawings

INTERIOR PAINTING
DECK POWERWASHING &

WATERPROOFING
DRIVEWAY SEALING • ODD JOBS

CALL PETE

,908-317-6846

N.J. STATE LIC. #4890
fltsidenilal • Commercial • Industrial

No Job Too Small ' We Return All Calls
Frrt Est. Bonded i Insured

Waier Heaters Installed
Steam & Hot Water Heat Boilers Installed

908.464-8233

ROOFING

DEFECTIVE SHINGLES CLAIM
WE GET YOU MONEY BACK!!

EXPERT WORK
GREAT SERVICE & VALUE

- REPAIRS •

TIP TOP ROOFING
908-884-4675

CDI
STAIRS

SPECIALIZING IN: Kiwlen stairs

WE REMOVE • REINFORCE • WILD & REBIIU)
fev DUinates

TREE SERVICE

V & M TREE
FEIXERS

Tree & Stump Removal
Pruning* Trimming
24 Emer. Service

"It tree work STUMPS you, call us!!"

732-381-1700
rt« E»1. <w«wt!«-s;ar. Fully Int.

908-222-7209

• FIREWOOD •
LOW, LOW RATES

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

m 908-276-5752
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Sports
MURPHY'S LAW

Enjoy
it now,
Yankee
fans
THE RECORD-PRESS

~ It was a typical, relaxing week-
end before my sports world was
racked to its foundation with news
of one of the most unbelievable
trades in my lifetime.

It seemed to come completely
out of the blue, without warning or
due. In the blink of an eye the
entire landscape of the league
changed.

Kicking back and watching some
college hoops I saw this crawl
across the bottom of my screen:
Atlanta Hawks get Michael Doleac,
Joel Przybilla, 2005 second round
pick.

What? Atlanta actually traded
for two white guys? Has any team
in the NBA done this in the past 25
years? It was unbelievable. I was
shocked.

I was also delighted to hear the
Knicks had acquired Tim Thomas
and Nazr Mohammed, further
solidifying themselves as a legiti-
mate threat to end the Nets' stran-
glehold on the Eastern Conference
title, but forcing me to (momentari-
ly) take back all of the bad things I
said about Isiah Thomas.

Isiah has completely revamped
the Knicks lineup and turned them
into not only a contender, but a
team that is fun to watch and is
making Nets fans nervous. I didn't
like losing Doleac because he was a
quality shooter off the bench and a
great compliment to Stephon
Marbury. But, with Allan Houston
returning to the mix soon, the
Knicks are ready to make a surge
up the standings and if Tim
Thomas can begin to scratch his
vast potential, the Garden will be
rocking late into the playoffs.

But, unfortunately, this story
was lost behind a grosser display of
overindulgence than a tour of
Donald Trump's gold-plated apart-
ment — Alex Rodriguez joining the
Yankees.

This trade has been the most
talked about transaction I can
remember. Nothing has generated
this much national debate since
"tastes great vs. less filling."

The trade has become a light-
ning rod for debate, conjecture,
panic and despair, providing a
bounty of opportunities for procras-
tination through emails and phone
calls.

I spent the better part of two
days talking fellow Mets fans off
the ledge, but finding it difficult to
offer anything to feel good about.
I've tried in vane to poke holes in
Yankee fans' euphoria, but have yet
to be successful. Yankee fans have
always been way too cocky and this
trade sent their collective ego
through the stratosphere.

I've asked Red Sox fans if I can
join their bandwagon, but have
been shunned time and time again
(apparently they are still bitter
about something that happened in
1986, but I thought we had buried
that hatchet with the Jimmy Fund
games). Instead I'm going to creep
behind the Sox bandwagon, stalk-
ing from a safe distance like
Golrom.

Z A$. a Mets fan, there are three
positive aspects of this trade.

first, it was exactly what we
needed to spice up the doldrums of
Ffebrnary. Talks about NCCA bub-
ble {earns and all-star snubs can
only Bold your attention for so long.
Pj$$£cs and catchers are beginning
taierjbrt but I have a hard time
fbading soft-tossing exciting.
-ds&ondly, the Yankees have now
Become a team that you either hate
otTbve: There is no longer an in-
between, if there ever was. You're
either in or you're out. You can't be
neutral. Both the Red Sox and
Yankees have excellent squads and
their 19 meetings during the regu-
lar season are going to feel like 19
Game 7s. If and when they meet in
the playofls it will be one of the best
playoff series of all time. The impact
this trade will have, not only on the
Yankees but on baseball in general,
is awesome.

Finally, and most importantly,
when the Yankees lose, it will feel
100 times better than when
Arizona beat Mariano Rivera in
Game.7 in 2001 or watching
Florida celebrate at Yankee
Stadium last year. Seeing the
depression of Yankee fans after fail-
ing-to win the World Series with
tfir best lineup in baseball history
will be a better feeling than any-
thing baseball can offer.
" [Except for seeing A-Rod in a

Mete jersey.

Raiders soar
past Rahway
Face St. Pat's in
quarterfinals
tonight

GEORGE PACCIEUO/THE RECORD-PRESS
Lance Thomas' emphatic Jam over Rahway's Oaryl Martin helped spark a third quarter run that led the
Raiders to a 75-51 win over the Indian* In the first round of the Union County Tournament. Scotch
Plains takes on St. Patrick's tonight in me quarterfinals.

THE RECORD-PRESS

ELIZABETH — With a long
regular season finally complete
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
boys basketball team was excited
and relieved to finally get tourna-
ment play underway Tuesday.

And if they didn't have enough
motivation already for Tuesday's
Union County Tournament show-
down with Rahway, the Indian's
Daryl Martin provided a little bit
extra Tuesday morning.

Martin was quoted in the Star
Ledger saying he was looking for-
ward to playing the Raiders, then
St. Patrick's in the second round.

Instead it will be Scotch
Plains who will take on St.
Patrick's in the quarterfinals 8
p.m. tonight at the Dunn Center
in Elizabeth, after eliminating
Rahway 75-51 Tuesday night,
avenging a 64-52 loss to Rahway
Feb. 7.

"What really got us (fired up)
was they started talking smack
in the paper," said Thomas. "We
didn't talk. We just came out and
played."

Derrick Caracter sat out the
first encounter with an ankle
injury, but came back Tuesday to
score 16 points on 8 of 10 shoot-
ing, grab 17 rebounds and block
five shots. Lance Thomas, who
scored 25 in the previous meet-
ing, torched the Indians again,
scoring 26 points on 12 of 20
shooting and grabbing five
boards. Senior Mike Walker was
strong on the boards and chipped
in with 10 points.

The victory sets up a show-
down with top-seeded St.
Patrick's 8 p.m. Friday in quar-
terfinal round at the Dunn
Center in Elizabeth.

"That is a game we thought
we'd see more in the semis or
final," said Head Coach Dan
Doherty. "But the county tourna-
ment goes through them. They're
good, well coached. They're
young, but they're very talented.
It's unfortunate it's the quarterfi-
nals, but if you want to win this
tournament you have to go
through St. Patrick's."

After a regular season that
was as scrutinized as any in the
state, and included a five-game
losing streak at the beginning of
the month, the Raiders are excit-
ed to finally start playing for the
championships they've had their
sights set on since the summer.

"People are going to criticize
us whether we win or lose," said
Thomas. "People are always
going to have something to say
about us. We just want to come
out and win. If we win what can
people say?

"Everybody is taking this real
serious, taking care of their bod-
ies, everything it takes to get
ready."

"We've told the kids this is
what it's all about," said Doherty.
"This is what people will remem-
ber you by. They don't remember
you by your regular season."

Tuesday, the Raiders trailed
by three points with 5:34 remain-
ing in the first half, but then
Thomas scored on four straight
trips, and a bucket by Mike
Johnson capped a 10-3 spurt that
put the Raiders back in front by
four points. The Raiders extend-
ed the lead to eight before Daryl
Martin hit a running three point-
er at the buzzer to make the

(Continued on page C-2)

Blue Devils prepare for battle with B-R
By DANIEL MURPHY
THE RECORD-PRESS

For the Westfield High boys and girls swim
teams the regular season has been Little more
than a tune-up, as their sights have always
been focused on the middle of February.

After two-and-a-half months of swimming
one of the most competitive schedules in the
state the Blue Devils have finally reached the
time of year they've been waiting for anxious-
ly since the first practice of the season.

The second-seeded boys team kicked off its
state tournament yesterday when it took on
Watchung in the semifinals of the Public
North II-A tournament.

The top-seeded Blue Devils' girls team
begins its state tournament run today when it
takes on the winner of Wednesday's meet
between fourth-seeded North Hunterdon and
fifth seeded Warren Hills.

Scotch Plains girls squad was seeded sec-
ond in Public North II-B and swam against
Holmdel Wednesday. The semifinals are
scheduled for today and the sectional final

will be Tuesday. Scotch Plains boys team
defeated Chatham 94-76 Tuesday in the first
round and faced top-seeded Holmdel yester-
day in the semifinals.

Both Westfield squads are expected to
cruise into the sectional final where they'll
meet the team they opened
the season against,
B r i d g e w a t e r - R a r i t a n
Monday at the Lincoln
School in Bayonne.

The girls squad defeated
Bridgewater in the opener
and will be the favorite to
take home the sectional title
Monday. The semifinals are
slated for Thursday with the

"Anything can happen.
It has the potential to be
a rollercoaster meet."

— Bruce Johnson

state final scheduled for Feb. 29 at the College
of New Jersey.

The boys squad dropped the season opener
to Bridgewater, falling 90.5-79.5 Dec. 2. Ryan
Bartholomew won the 50 free in 22.42 and
Chris Heinen won the 200 free in 1:50.87 and
100 fly in 56.21. Sam Gurdus won the 100
breaststroke in 1:07.11.

Westfield has improved a great deal since
then, adding depth to go along with its top
swimmers and expects to be in a dog fight
with Bridgewater Monday.

"Anything can happen," said Head Coach
Bruce Johnson. "It has the potential to be a

rollercoaster meet."
Johnson believes both

teams will get their fare
share of victories and
believes it will come down to
battles for second and third
place, and will be decided by
the depth of each team.
Westfield totaled 3512
power points in the first
meet with Bridgewater, but

tallied 3863 against St. Joes Jan. 17 and 3773
against Lawrenceville in the final meet of the
regular season. Bridgewater was seeded first
on the strength of a 3946 power point score.

"It could come down to the outside lanes,"
said Johnson. Those are going to be the guys
that decide it. We've gotten a lot stronger since
the first meet, but so have they.

"lite wins should be split. It will be back
and forth. There are two or three events
where they could go 1-2 and there two, three
and maybe for where we could go 1-2. There
could be a lot of major score shifts."

Westfield has thrived in these situations in
the past, often getting clutch performances
from an unexpected hero. The entire Blue
Devil squad will be shaved for the meet, hop-
ing for an extra edge.

"Hopefully that trend will continue," said
Johnson. "You never know. You have a 45-
minute window to make what you've worked
all season for happen. But lots of times kids
like that pressure and the adrenaline boost
they get from it."

The relays will be critical, with
Bridgewater currently holding faster times in
all three. The backstroke, individual medley
and 100 and 200 freestyle races could also be
turning points in the meet.

"Hopefully well have good swims and it
will make it all worthwhile,'1 said Johnson.
"Win or lose, you just hope you swim as fast as
you can. That's the most you can ask."

MacNeil places
helps Devils set

fourth,
record

Annie Onishi, Miriam Becker-
Cohen, Meg Driscoll and Emily
MacNeil set a new school record in
the process of winning 4x800 relay
at the Varsity Classic at the 168th
Street Armory in New York Feb. 9.

Westfield Finished in 9:33.1,
clocking the second-fastest time in
the state this season, and beating
the school mark on 9:35.6 set in
1998.

Onishi split 2:20.6, followed by a
2:30.6 fromBecker-Cohen, a 2:24.5
from Driscoll and a 2:17.4 anchor
from MacNeil.

MacNeil placed fourth in the
Group 3 800 meter run Sunday,
running 2:21.03. Westfield was also
fifth in the 4x400 relay in 4:10.53.

BOYS BASKETBALL
Terrance Bryant scored 13

points to help the Blue Devils top
Hudson Catholic 48-43 Friday.

Westfield faced Summit in the
first round of the Union County
Tournament Wednesday. The win-
ner faces the Elizabeth-Roselle
winner tomorrow.

WESTFIELD <4S)
Hayes 4-0-1-9, Cocozziello 2-0-5-9,

Korfmacher 1-G-0-2, Bryant 5-1-0-13,
Blackmon 3<MM>. Hearon 1-1-1-6. Power 0-0-
3-3. Total*: 16-2-10-44.

WHS WRAPUP

HUDSON CATHOUC (43)
Ta. Brown 5-0-3-13, Ty. Brown 1-0-0-2,

Philips 0-0-1-1, Carvajal 1-4-0-14, Mihallnec 1-
0-1-3, Morales 1-1-0-5, Smalis 1-O-3-5.
Totals: 10-54-43.

WattfMd 14 6 16 10 — 48
Hudson Catholic 12 6 15 10 — 43
Westfield 72, Dickinson 53

— Jan Cocozziello poured in 25
points as Westfield toppled
Dickinson 72-53 Feb. 11.
Terrence Bryant added 18 points
for the Blue Devils.

()
Hayes 3-0-3-9. Cocoz/iefto 10-1-2-25,

Korfmacher 3-O-0-6. Bryant 6-1-3-18,
Blackmon 4-0-O-8, Power 1-O-O-2, Venezia 1-
0-0-2. Gercfcens 1-0-0-2. Totals: 29-2-*-72.

Dickinson (S3)
Btouni 3-1-2-11, Hairston 2-4-2-18,

Jackson O-0-1-1, Smalls 3-0-0-6, Evelyn 1-1-
2-8, Rouse 1-1-0-5, Ihenakwe 2-0-0-4. Totals:
12-7-8-53.

WattfMd 22 16 14 20-72
Dickinson 17 13 10 13 • 53

WRESTLING
Somerville won the first six

matches on its way to defeating
Westfield 60-18 Saturday.
119: Sutphen, S. dec. Kramer 7-6
125: Nally, S. won by forfeit.
130: Ferris, S, pinned Hewitt, :55
135: Bolomy, S. pinned Boyd, 3:05
140: Kraskfl, S. pinned Whitney, 2:45
145: Splnelli, S. pinned Israelow, 5:52
152: Tomasso, W, pinned Dirtano. 3:32

160: McGuiness, S, pinned Shaffer, 1:47
171: Willard, W, pinned Holderbaum, 2:14
1M: McDonald, W, pinned Bruno, 3:25
21S: Pichiello. S, dec. Cruikshank, 5-3
HWT: Miller, S, pinned Glsmondl, :25
103: Risuvulo, S, won by forfeit.
112: Vandertioof, S, pinned Kamel, :58.

Linden 49, Westfield 21 —
Linden won eight straight
matches from 171-125, three by
forfeit, to defeat Westfield 49-21
Feb. 11.
140: Principato, L, pinned Corea, 0:51
145: Israelow, W. dec. Renderos, 7-6.
152: Tomasso. W, pinned Meikle, 1:11
160: Shaffer, W, pinned Absolu, 4:28
171: Sieczkowski, L, dec. Lewis, 8-6 OT
189: Dutto, L, pinned Saggio. 3:27
215: Loperena, L, dec. Cruikshank, 12-6.
HWT: OTT. L. pinned Gisnondi, 3:00
103: Rodriguez, L, won by forfeit.
112: Pisarski, L, dec. Kamel. 9-1.
119: Celesttn, L, won by forfeit,
125: Cooper, L, won by forfeit.
130: Hewrti, W, pinned Morek, :48
135: Horzepa, L, dec. Boyd, 13-6

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Union knocked Westfield out

of the Union County Tournament
in the preliminary round 53-21
Saturday.

W»»tf(»ld(21)
Elkoury 1-1-0-5, Sinnsnberg 2-0-2-6,

Fietkjwic* 1-0-0-2, McGrath 0-0-1-1. Judd 1-1-
0-5, Pena 1-0-0-2. Totals: 6-2-3-21.

Union 16 13 1113 - 53
WMtfMd 8 0 4 9-21

GEORGE PACCIELLOmHE RECORD-PRESS
Tyshon Blackman and the Westffeld High boys basketball team has
been on a roll recently. The Devils faced Summit In the first round
oftheUCTWedneday.
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Raiders top Mendham, fall to P'burg
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood

High wrestling team reached the
semifinals of the North Jersey
Section 2, Group 3 tournament
Tuesday, but feli to powerhouse
Phillipsburg 41-18

The Raiders scored a 46-24
win over Mendham in the first
round, behind falls by Andrew
Silber, Andrew Loomis, Eric
Connelly and Yoav Nudell.

SiJber and Connolly each won
both of their matches by fall.

PMHIpaburg 41, Scotch Plaint 18
171: Silber. S. pinned Crouse. 1 28
1H: Sachi, S, dec J Duffy. 10-8
2tS: Kopesky, P, pinnae! Fabiano. 1 51
HWT: Piarson, P, dec. Loomis 3-2.
103: Gregory, P, dec DeNicriilio, 13-0
112: Todd. P. dec. Gano. 5 2.
119: Au, P. dec. Ferrara. 16-0 (TF 4:17)
12S: Varga, P, pinned Olsen, 20
1J0: S. Mineo. S, dec Stilo. 6-0
OS: Noireil, P. dec P. Mineo. 4-2.
140: Connolly, S, pinned Crounce. 4:26
145: Ahart. P, dec Watson, 6-1
1S2: Coyis, P. dec Coyi, 12-0
160: M. Duffy, P, dec Nudell, 9-1

Scotch Plaint 46, M«ndham 24
171: Silber, S, pinned Robinson, 1:40
119: Bachi, S, won by forfeit
21S: Fabiano. S. dec Tishman, 9-3
HWT: Loomis. S. pinned McNulty, 3:24

103: FenneH, M. dec. DeNicMo, 3-1
112: Gano. 5, dec McCiuskey, 4-3
119: Hall, M. dec. Ferrara, 7-1
125; Freda. M. pinned Olsen. 257
130: S, Mineo. S, dec Hall. 16-1 (TF 3:1?)
135; P. Mineo, S. dec Mastrobruno, 17-2 (TF
5:51)
140: Connolly. S. pinned Pamcone, 37
145: Conover, M, pinned Watson, 3:21.
152: Coleman, M, pinned Coyi. 3:38
160: Nudefi, S. pinned Grego, 3:42

Scotch Plains 53,
Bridgewater-Raritan 21 —
Scotch Plains cruised to a 53-21
win over Bridgewater Raritan
Saturday.
125: Rvggim. 6. pinned Gibbs. 3:40
130: S Mineo, S, won by forfeit
135: P. Mineo. S, dec. Rirwensky, 6-0
140: Connelly. S, won by forfeit
145: Watson, S. pinned Hercky. 2.45
152: Flood, 8. pinned Melendez. 3:36
160: Coyi S, pinned Fischer, 2:54
171: Silber. S. won by forfei!.
189: Bachi, S. pinned Johnston, :39
215: Dragon. B, dec. Fabiano, 5-2
HWT: Loomis, S. won by forfeit.
103: DeNichilo. S, dec. Conkin. 14-0
112: Boemio. B pinned Gano, 1:12
119: Ferrara, S, dec. Liss, 10-2.

Scotch Plains 64, Elizabeth
10 — Scotch Plains won the final
10 matches to easily defeat
Elizabeth 64-10 Feb. 11.

DIABETIC ? ? ?
If you have Medicare or Private Insurance

you may be eligible to receive your

Diabetic supplies at
NO COST TO YOU!

For more information call -

X DIABETIC SUPPLY
TOLL FREE 1-800-493-7277

OFF CAR WASH

1M: Silber, S, pinned MafMw, 5:43
215: Michel. E. pinned Qlannaci, 3:52
HWT: Loomis. S. won by forfeit.
103: Suquan. E, dee. DeNichilo. 9-1.
112: Gano, S, dec. OraarJa, 6-2.
11»: Olsen. S. d«c. Jimanes, 13-6.
12$: Ferrara, S, pinned Murray, 1.ta
130: Frartcavilla, S. pinned Settoms. 2:35
139: S. Mineo, S. d«c. Mollyk. 15-0 (TF 2:39)
140: P. Mineo, S, pinned Uoyd, :37
145: Connelly, S, dec. Davis, 15-0 (TF 1:47)
152: Malendez, S, pinned Lorjuste. :52
160: Coyt, S, pinned Johnson, :47
171: Nudall, S. won by forfeit.

GIRLS BASKETBALL
The Scotch Plains girls bas-

ketball team advanced to the
quarterfinal round of the Union
County Tournament with a 56-23
win over 16th seeded New
Providence Monday.

Hillary Klimowicz recorded a
double-double, scoring 12 points
and grabbing 12 rebounds. Jen
Russell nearly did the same, scor-
ing 11 points and grabbing nine
boards. Maura Gillooly and
Jenny Burke each had 10 points.

Scotch Plains faced ninth-
seeded Johnson in the quarterfi-
nals yesterday, with the winner
meeting the Rahway-Oak Knoll
winner Tuesday in the semifi-
nals.

Scotch Plaint <K)
Russell 5-0-1-11, KlimowiM 6-0-0-12,

Burke 5-0-0-10, Gillooly 1-2-2-10. DeCalaldo
2-0-0-4, Feeley 1-0-2-4, Friess 1-0-0-2,
Zazzalli 1-0-1-3. Totala: 22-2-t-tt.

Mew Providence (23)
Allen 2-0-2-6, Hart 1-0-1-3, Meagher 1-0-

0-2. RUMO 1-0-0-2, Alberte 1-0-0-2. Kania 2-
0-2-6, Andres 1-O-O-2. Tottte: t-O-S-U.

Scotch Piafna 23 13 13 8 -56
New PTOVtdence 2 7 8 6 -23
Scotch Plains 56, Lincoln

31 — Hillary Klimowicz had
eight of her 18 points in the sec-
ond quarter as Scotch Plains
built a 27-13 lead on its way to a
56-31 win over Lincoln Friday.
Jenny Burke and Jen Russell
each scored eight points for the
Raiders.

SCOTCH PLAINS (M)
Russell 4-0-0-8, Klimowks 9-O-0-18,

Burke 4-0-0-8. Gillooly 2-1-0-7, DeCataldo 2-
0-2-6. Makely 1-0-0-2, Benovenoo 1-0-1-3,
Zaualli 1-0-1-3. Kaye 0-0-1-1. ToMa: 24-1-5-
M.

LINCOLN (31)
Sneeney 1-0-0-2, Goodman 1-1-0-5, Miller

0-1-0-3. Boyd 5-0-0-10, Anderson 4-0-3-11.
Harper 00-0-0, Jordan 0-0-0-0, Detancey 0-0-
0-0. Total*; 11-2-3-31.

Scotch Plain* 15 12 IB 11 — 56
Lincoln 7 6 8 10 —31

BOYS SWIMMING
Scotch Plains defeated

Chatham 94-76 in the first round
of the North Jersey Section 1,
Public B tournament Tuesday.
David Hauptman and Mike
Sheffield each won two races.
50 yard free: David Hauptman. 5, 24.18
100 free: Daveid Hauptman. S, 52.17
200 tree: John Sheffield, S. 1 57.34
500 free: Sturm. C. 5:19.02
100 breaal: Mike Sheffield, S. 1 09.38
100 fly: Mike Sheffield. S. 57.06
100 beck: Sturm, C, 58.56
200IM: McShane, C, 2:18.47
200 free relay: S {Jon Sheffield, Deryck

JOHN FEI/RECORD-PRESS CORRESPONDENT
Elizabeth Dccataldo and th« Scotch Plains girls basketball tsam
raaclMd trw quarterfinals of the Union County Tournament with a
56-23 win over New Providence.

IT';;: This Week

ft,mi 6(iin
Stmriays t i l l 4|>in

WESTFIELD AUTO WASH
339 W. Broad Street

"ays Westfield
JL,, 908-232-4114

CANT
FIND

AUTO INSURANCE?
TOO MANY

POINTS?
WE CAN HELP!

Call Jeff at (908) 654-0092

Middleton, Mike Miller. David Hauptman),
1:42.04
400 free relay: Chatham, 3:56.1
200 medley relay: S {Mike Franga, Deryck
Middleton, Mike Sheffield, David Hauptman),
1:51.29.

TRACK
Brian Kopnicki placed fourth

in Group 3 in the 3200 meter run
Sunday, finishing in 9:51.88. The
girls 4x800 meter relay team
placed sixth in the group in
4:11.33.

BOYS BASKETBALL
The Raiders had their biggest

win of the regular season Feb. 11,
knocking off 10th ranked
Plainfield 74-71 behind a 33
point performance from Derrick
Caracter, snapping a five-game
losing streak.

Sean Fuller's three-pointer
with 44 seconds remaining put

Street Fairs.

12 High-Quality Street Fairs & Craft Shows
Throughout New Jersey's Finest Towns

Westfield - Cranford • Short Hills /
Mill burn • Springfield * Red Bank

(partial listing of towns)

Grafters • Artists • Vendors • Entertainers
Call 908-654-1400 for FREE Exhibitor's Kit

info@StreetFairs.org • www.StreetFairs.org

one-day makeovers
for your homt or otnee

.MITJ WW UN DO M i l W I M NV HOW

Or*Dof towws • Deign ComMon
ItdcAic Efnraf^ • Mo*i*i(i SCTIKK ' N l i

&TAX
FINANCIALI

SERVICES

Income Tax Preparation
Federal, NJ & NY

Quality S»rvic0 • RmmBonmbl* flat**

James Kirtland, CPA
Berkeley Heighte

908-771.5607

JOSEPH ALAMO
Accountant/Financial Consultant

Personal • Partnerahlpa * Corp. Returns

* Uo To 5O% OFF *
.,,.. For 1«t Time Clients

908-612-8003

Michael I. D t l k l . < l'\
\CH Prmitlciuc, V.I,

Income Tax Preparation
Accountant/Financial Consultant

Individual/Business
E File Available

„ , 908-508-1700

EDMOND MORRISON & CO., CPAS PA
ONK ()l THK 50 BKST SMAI.I. TO MKI). SI/KI) (TA

FIRMS NATION WIDK h\ (TA DKiKST

AXIOM FINANCIAL, LLC
Income Taias Praparad

Timely 4 Accurately
CPA Practice 20+ yra. Exp.

E filing Avail. • flaaaoniNt Halts

973-600-5765
Tax Preparation "& Accounting

Individual & Business Consulting
Day • Evening & Weekend Appointments

Over 35 Yrs. Experience

Offices in: New Providence & Lavallette, NJ .
New York City & Scarsdale, N.Y.

Tax Returns are Prepared By,
Ed Morrison - MBA, CPA, CFE, RSA, CBM, CIRA, CIA,

CFSA, DACFA, DABFE, Managing Partner
Former Professor of Taxation at a N J College

COMPETITIVE RATES
Auditing • Tax • Bookkeeping • Gen. Accounting

Fraud Examination • Internal Auditing
Litigation Support Services • Credit Problems

908-508-1300
\\ \\ u.morrisoncpas.com

TO AIWERTISE CALL i HiaSTLX
5)08-575-6760

Rarbcra & Rurbvru. ( PVs

Making you*, Ufa Uu taxituf-H
HJU' vour ini/nnif la\cv prcpj/t1 il hj ihe sjme

CPA's o m jrnr j l ufliirdjblL' prices.
We otTiT indniJujI and curporjlc tj i, tc[um

prcp.ir;itii>n â  wcfl a1* linjntul pfjnniru* sen

Let us prepare your taxes
Federal ! Air States

Quality Service • Competitive Rates
To Individuals & Sfn, Businesses

Schobel Associates, P.A.
Mountalnald«/w«atri«id Border

908-233-5710

IIN< OMK TAX
PHI I'AHAI ION

Susan Sexton, CPA \j
Cranford, NJ

906-931-0377

UP
TO 70% OFF

MFG (GRABEI
R E T A I L Defining Window Fashion

• PLEATED SHADES • WOOD BLINDS
• CELLULAR SHADES • WOVEN SHADES
• ROMAN SHADES • VERTICAL BLINDS

• FREE In Home Consultation
• FREE Measurement • FREE Installation

CUSTOM

844 South Avenue W. • Westfield, NJ 07090

908-654-9555

industrial controls systems
US Machine Controls, Inc.

(908) 587-9898
• Electrical Engineering

• PLC Programming
• Control Panel Design

• SCAD/HMI Design
• AUTO CAD Drawi

To Advertise
Your Business
Call Christine
800-981 -5640

the Raiders up 69-66. Plainfield
scored to cut the lead to a point,
but Marteise Gilliam drained two
free throws for a 71-68 edge.

Caracter scored 15 of his 33 in
the final quarter, Gilliam fin-
ished with 15 points, hitting all
nine of his free throw attempts
and Fuller added 12 points.

Scotch Plalm (74)
Caracter 9-1-12-33, Thomas 3-0-1-7.

Johnson 0-2-1-7, Fuller 3-2-0-12. Gilliam 3-0-
9-15. Totali: 18-5-2J-74.

PlalnHaM (71)
Gordon 4-2-12-26. Carnegie 3-1-0-9,

Martin 1-2-4-12. Hart 3-0-1-7, Patterson 2-1-0-
7, Barnes 0-1-0-3, Lyles 1-0-0-2, Wade 1-0-3-
5. ToUla: 15-7-20-71.

Scotch Plalna 12 20 18 24 - 74
Plainttold 1120 14 26-71

Raiders
(Continued from page C-l)

score 31-26 at the break.
After pushing the lead to six

points, Thomas scored consecutive
hoops, the second a breakaway jam
over Martin, that sparked a 12-5
run to end the third quarter and
put the Raiders in front 50-37. A12-
4 run to open the fourth quarter put
the game out of reach.

1 think we just kind of wore
them down," said Doherty. "We got
used to the pressure and we picked
up our defense. They played a very
good first half and we just picked it
up a little (in the second). They're a
very good team."

Rahway was effective with a
half-court trap in the first half but
in the second half, with Caracter
and Thomas helping the guards
break the pressure, Scotch Plains
was able to attack the hoop.

"We've done a lot better with
that," said Doherty. "That was our
achilles heel. We've worked at it in
practice and have gotten a lot bet-
ter at it."

Scotch Plalna (75)
Caracter 8-0-0-16, Thomas 12-0-2-26,

Walker 3-0-4-10, Fuller 1-1-0-5, Johnson 4-0-
0-8. Lockery 1-0-0-2, Gates 1-0-0-2, Gilliam
2-0-0-4, Ford 0-0-2-2. Totala: 32-1-B-75.

Rahway (SI)
Martin 4-5-1-24, Johnson 3-0-1-7, Martin

3-0-2-8, Inbignusun 1-0-2-4, Clarke 1-0-0-2,
Johnson 3-0-0-6. Johnson 0-0-0-0. Totala:
15-5-O-51.

Scotch Plain* 13 18 19 25 - 75
Rahway 12 14 11 14-51

Internet
Faster & Easier!

I Acmsal

9.95 rar
MONTHf

Scflwon CD or Download
TOLL-PUSt Technical Support

S tmtilMmst
HtSJUIT HUSU6ING • AIM, MSN and Yahoo

Cwttom Starr H§* • Ns«, Colendai, Weolhei S maie1

ImrMdiat* Aans: WWW.loCQllJet.com

SS
Svrfup to MM ftntvrt

908-436-1998
1R8488-7265RiLIABLt I N I E R N E 1 A C t E S S S I N t [ 1 9 9 4

IN-HOME SALES
DO YOU HAVE THIS MUCH OPPORTUNITY^

You owe It to yourself to check this out:
First year income of $60-80K or more.
Bonuses with no cap on earnings (over $100K for top performers)
Pre-qualified leads. No cold calling.
Over 90% of our prospects buy and yield a $500 average commission.
Unmatched benefits package.
Great working environment and support.
Opportunity for advancement.
NO prior Industry experience required!

If you're a winner and you want a career, not just a job, then schedule your confidential phone
interview by calling Donna at 908-241-8025 by no later than 5:00pm on 2/23/04. You may

email your resume (not required) to donna@weltmanplumbing.com or fax it to 908-241-9787.
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Real Estate
Surprise! Boring, dull concrete can
be the key to brighten up your home

(ARA) — Concrete — it's practical, stur-
dy and has been used in the construction
of buildings since the early Roman times.
However, let's face it — few of us would
argue that most concrete patios, drive-
ways, walkways and garage floors are
attractive. In fact, more than likely, they're
drab, dull, even boring. But, as many
homeowners and do-it-yourselfers are dis-
covering, through the use of decorative fin-
ishing concrete treatments, those gray,
cold outdoor slabs can take on a unique,
•tylish look that reflects homeowners' par-
ticular tastes.

Why Decorative Concrete
Treatments?

Decorative concrete treatments, such as
staining and stenciling, have gained in
popularity during the past few years,
although the idea of decorative concrete is
not new. Concrete stamping tools have
been around since the early 1950s, and
concrete coloring has been in existence
even longer. However, the selection of fin-
ishes, colors and textures have grown,
offering homeowners more options when
choosing to add a little oomph to their out-
door d£cor.

According to Pete Donati, product man-
ager for H&C Stain, a leading manufactur-
er of concrete care products, the desire for
concrete decor among homeowners is an
extension of their interior design-sense.
"Consumers want the ability to express
their own style, not just inside their
homes, but on the exterior, as well.
Concrete d£cor is emerging as a newly dis-
covered form of easy-to-complete land-
scape design that allows homeowners to
'dress-up' something as mundane as a bare
concrete driveway."

Donati goes on to say that in addition to
adding beauty to a home's exterior, decora-
tive concrete allows homeowners to create
vibrant colors and intricate designs at half

the cost of installing real stone or other
natural materials. "Rather than spending
thousands of dollars on replacing concrete
walkways, patios or driveways, at a cost of
approximately $6 a square foot, the same
beautiful effect can easily be accomplished
by using decorative techniques on existing
concrete."

DIY-Friendly Decorative Concrete
Treatments

The majority of decorative techniques
involve changing either the color or pat-
tern of a concrete surface, or both. The
most common treatments make concrete
appear more like expensive material such
as tile, cobblestone, brick and keystone.
These illusions can be accomplished
through a number of applications. The fol-
lowing are two of the easiest and most pop-
ular DIY treatments:

— Staining: If you're looking to add
some pizzazz to your dreary driveway,
patio or garage floor, or cover up some
unsightly oil stains, staining will serve to
change the color or look of your concrete,
as well as add lasting protection against
the outdoor elements. In several simple
steps, you can transform an outdoor con-
crete surface into a colorful creation.

In most cases, you'll begin by cleaning
the area with a concrete de-greaser to help
alleviate oil and grease spots. After rinsing
off the de-greaser, you should apply an
etch cleaner. This step should make the
surface feel like 120-grit sandpaper and
allow the stain to easily soak into the con-
crete.

After waiting for 24 hours, you can
apply the first coat of stain with a brush or
roller. A second coat can usually be added
after the first coat of stain dries for at
least another 12 hours.

Today, concrete stains span the color
spectrum. They're offered in colors ranging
from traditional browns and grays to racy

reds, greens and even hues of purple.
— Stenciling: If you want to take

staining one step further, stenciling is
the simplest way to place brick or stone
patterns on a concrete surface. Stencil
templates can be purchased in rolls of
water-resistant plastic. The "stone" pat-
tern is created by rolling the template
out on the concrete and applying a spray
base color through the stencil, much like
the staining procedure.

Stencils come in a variety of patterns,
including cobblestone, herringbone,
hexagon tile and natural stone. Cost
varies by pattern, but Donati adds that
in addition to the staining costs, most
stencil systems cost between approxi-
mately twenty to twenty five cents per
square foot.

Helpful Decorative Concrete
Treatment Tips

Although decorative concrete projects
are very do-it-yourself-friendly, if you're
thinking about incorporating color or
patterns into an upcoming concrete proj-
ect, there are some tips that will help you
successfully accomplish your goal.

First, know that no colored slab will
perfectly match any color chart. Expect
some slight variations in coloring, even
when working with newly poured con-
crete. If you are working with new con-
crete, be sure to let it cure for 30-45 days
before attempting to stencil or stain the
surface.
Once completed, your new concrete cre-
ation will require some maintenance to
keep it looking its very best.
Continued weathering can make concrete
colors appear faded, so make sure you re-
seal your colored or stenciled concrete
every two to five years after the initial
application. Following these tips will
help to ensure you can enjoy your con-
crete artwork for years to come.

Two Burgdorff associates
receive 'Gold' recognition

These tips can help lower your heating bills
(ARA) — The bad news for

natural gas customers is get-
ting worse. Families that
shelled out an average of $540
for the 2000 season now face a
bone-chilling boost to $860, the
federal Energy Information

' Administration says.
Now is the time to give your

home a "check-up." Here are
five tips from the Comfort
Institute in Washington on

.what to look for and take care
of so your home is ready for
those cold north winds.

1. Have your duct system
- tested for air leaks. Many think
• that windows and doors are the
major cause of a home's air
leaks. But according to recent
research by the Department of
Energy (DOE), gaps, cracks and
disconnections in the typical
home's duct system are much
more significant. The DOE
states that the typical duct sys-
tem loses 25 percent to 40 per-
cent of the energy put out by
the central furnace, heat or air
conditioner. Leaks are usually
the biggest problem.

2. Ask your heating contrac-
tor to perform an Infiltrometer
"blower door" test. The blower
door is a computerized instru-
ment originally invented by the
Department of Energy. It pin-
points where your home's worst

air leaks are, and also meas-
ures how leaky the overall
house is. While most homes are
still far too leaky, some are now
quite tight, and need mechani-
cal ventilation to ensure the air
inside is fresh.

3. Have your heating system
cleaned and tuned by a quali-
fied contractor. A tune-up and
filter change is a good invest-
ment. It reduces the
chances of breakdowns
in the middle of winter,
improves safety, and
pays for itself through
more energy efficient
operation. For a free
report: "How to Identify
a Good Heating and
Cooling Contractor," go
to www.comfortinsti-
tute.org.

4. Install a program-
mable set-back thermo-
stat. Turning down the
thermostat 8 degrees for
eight hours a day will
save 8 to 10 percent on
home heating costs. An
easy way to take advan-
tage of these savings is
to lower the thermostat
temperature while away
from home or sleeping.
Ask your heating con-
tractor about new models
which are much easier to

program.
5. Consider replacing your old

furnace or heat pump. Just like a
car, heating equipment doesn't
last forever. If your system is
more than 12 years old, and you
are planning to stay in your home
more than a few years, many
authorities recommend consider-
ing replacing it before it fails per-
manently. A new system is safer,

more dependable, and can pay for
itself through energy savings as it
is up to twice as energy efficient.

However, recent research has
found that many newly installed
systems have energy wasting
mistakes. Check out the free
report "Tips and Secrets to
Buying a New Heating and
Cooling System" at www.com-
fortinstitute.org.

WESTFIELD — Two associates
from the Burgdorff ERA Westfield
office recently earned the New
Jersey Association of Realtors®
(NJAR) Circle of Excellence Sales
Award—Gold for production of over
$15 million and 25 units minimum
in 2003. They are Carol Tener and
Joyce Taylor.

Tener has been a member of the
NJAR Circle of Excellence every
year since 1984, achieving the Gold
Level in 1992, 1993, and 2000-
2002. She is also a member of the
prestigious Burgdorff ERA
President's Council. Recognizing
only the top 17 sales associates out
of Burgdorffs over 700 member
sales force, membership in the
Burgdorff ERA President's Council
is the company's highest and most
distinguished honor.

Tener's fine reputation is
marked by her professional, com-
passionate, and approachable
demeanor when serving her
clients. She was the first-ever
recipient of the distinguished Ritz
Award, which is bestowed upon the
Burgdorff sales associate who best
personifies Burgdorffs vision
statement, "Extraordinary
Professionals Exceeding
Expectations."

"Carol's leadership is a tremen-
dous asset to Burgdorff ERA," said
George Kraus, vice president and
manager of the Westfield office.
"She has a keen understanding of
the real estate market as well as an
innovative approach to marketing.
Her dedication to customer service
exceeds industry standards and
continues to impress even the most
discriminating buyers and sellers."

To contact Tener, call (908) 233-
2243, email Carol-
Tener@burgdorff.com, or visit the
Westfield office 600 North Avenue
West.

As for Taylor, "Joyce's outstand-
ing sales performance and dedicat-
ed service are an example to sales
professionals throughout the real
estate industry," stated Kraus.
"Joyce clearly demonstrates
Burgdorff ERA's commitment to
provide sophisticated, state-of-the-
art service to every client and offer
a level of customer service exceed-
ing real estate industry standards."

Taylor has been a member of the
NJAR Circle of Excellence since
1977 and has been a member of
Burgdorff ERA's President's Elite,

JOYCE TAYLOR

CAROL TENER

Leaders Circle, and President's
Club. Taylor has a reputation for
giving 100 percent, and she is a
great asset to BurgdorfC Her fam-
ily-oriented and straightforward
approach has earned her many
loyal and repeat customers.

Taylor has lived in Westfield for
over 38 years. She and her hus-
band Bill have raised seven chil-
dren, all of whom graduated from
Westfield public schools. She is
also the proud "Nana" of 20 grand-
children.

To contact Taylor, call her at
(908) 233-6417, email her at Joyce-
Taylor@burgdorff.com, or visit the
Westfield office.

Founded in 1958, Burgdorff
ERA is the top producing ERA real
estate firm in dollar volume nation-
ally, with 16 offices and over 700
sales associates in New Jersey. The
ERA real estate network includes
2,500 independently owned and
operated offices in the United
States and in 30 countries.

The Burgdorff ERA Web site is
located at www.burgdorff.com.

Picciuto Realty

1915 Morris Ave., Union, N J. 07083
115 Miln Street, Cranford, NJ. 07016

"TWO OFFICES TWO SERVE YOU BETTER"

CRANFORD $192,090
Gorgeous I si floor Comb in desirable Lincoln Parii Complex,
featuring large living room, bright eat-in-kitchen w/marbk
floors & newly remodeled baih. New hard wood Boors & win-
dims. Excellent for entertaining w/a bonus view of the Lake!
Easy access lo laundry area & plenty of parking. Call our
office for more information.

CALL CENTURY 21 PICCIUTO REALTY 908-272-8337
Or visit us on the web: www.century21picciuto.com

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

NJ HomtowMn

• Your Hom#

Evaluation
You will receive Information on
what comparable homes have
sold for in your neighborhood
and which homes are currently
listed, how long they have been
for sale, and their prices.

Get The Facts Without The Pressure

No Cost or Obligation

www.freenihomeevaluation.com
lion Sappfed b) TV Hulk and Boh ~n\\r Home VIIIn* Si.lcm.

Cramr} 21, PV-riuf. Hralt) (WSi 272-MJ7.
Not M m M tn vjtldl prcprrtin nirrrntli third for ulc.

Kadi offkr («kf>rnda>1l) nuimJ * ufwnlnl.

UNION COUNTY MORTGAGE RATES
pts On lip APR I I Program Raip pis .dn lip APR I I P'ogram Rrife pis .On lip APR I I Program Ralp pis ~dn dp APR

* * * * * *

Statewide Realty
I I S " M M S | l

AWARD WINNING OFFICE

JUST LISTED!! $225,000
Union - Easy living at (he Poinle in this lovely 2 BDRM, 2BTH 2nd
FL end unit. W/firepI., newer appliances, hot wtr heater, CAC, new
w/w carpeting, freshly painted. Commuter's dream. Move right in!!

ri 908-709-8400 £533 M

A. American Res. Mortg. 800-566-8470
30-yr. Fixed 5.375 0 .00 5 1 30 5.420
30-yr. Fixed 5 .125 1.00 5 1 30 5.220
30-yr. Jumbo 5 .625 0 .00 109S 30 5.710
15-yr. Fixed 4 .625 0.00 5 1 30 4 7 1 0
15-yr. Jumbo 5 .000 0 .00 1 0 1 30 5.110

RefCFurrhST Consolidate Now' Free Approval'
No Doc Loans' M-F 8:30-9:00. Sat & San (i:5() .VM).

American Federal Mortg. 888-321-4687
30-yr. Fixed 4.375 2.75 5<S 30 4.658
15-yr. Fixed 4 .250 1.50 5 1 30 4.564
30-yr. Jumbo 5.250 2,00 5 1 30 5.445
30-yi. HI.WA 5.000 1.25 3 1 30 5.164
5/1 ARM 3.125 2.50 101 30 3.440

All Rates and Fees arc OuarartcnJ in Wining!

eMortgage Services
30-yr. Fixed 5.750 0.00
15-yr. Fixed 4.875 0.00
30-yr. Jumbo 6.000 0.00
30-yr. FIIA/VA 6.000 0.00
5-yr, fixed pmi ±950^ JWO j

Loweu Fined Rates
Special Lending Division.

800-234-5659
5 1 45 5.880

45 5.000
45
45
45

5%
5 1
31

6.040
6.570
3.500

First Rate Mortgage
30-yr. Fixed 5.375 0.00
15-yr. Fixed 4.750 0.00
30-yr. Jumbo 5.750 0.00
3/1 ARM 3.500 0.00

800-887-9106
5<3 45 5.410
5^ 45 4.810
5 1 45 5.7K6
10% 45 3.610

Noanpfcsnonorkicksilas! Aflilyonireat
wwwju«surveycom or call HUMW7-9IOh. All cmfa

First Savings Bank
30-yr. Fixed 5 .750 (HX)
15-yr. Fixed 5.0110 0.O0
10-vr. Fixed 4.500 ().(MI

732-726-5450
.V* 60 5.752
5<J 60 4.755
5'fl 6!) 4.880

Resent ynur rate for 30 days while you \t*>p Ask
about our "Great Stan Piojram" as lilllc â  3 1 duvrn

Viiit our Website at www.firMuvinp coin

Investors Savings Bank 800-252-8119
30-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Jumbo
15-yr. Fixed
5-yr. ARM
10-yr. ARM

5.625
5.625
4X75
4.51X1
5.375

(I.IKt 5't
O.(HI im
(i.oo ys;
0.1 K) 5',i
U(X) 51*

'JO
90
90
90
9 0

5.650
5.650
4.9 JO
4.04(1
4.810

Conforming loan!. In VT, LTV Loam to >I5 Million

Kcntwood Financial
30-yr. Fiicd
15-yr. Fixed
30-yr. Jumbo
15-yr. Fixed
20-yr. Fixed

L

5.175
4.625
5.625
4.875
5.125

11.00
O.(X>
O.(X>
0.O0
O.OO

800-3534896
S 45 5.500
3 45

10'?
45
45
45

4.750
5,750
5.000
5.250

3/1 ARM: 3 .1251 (I Points 3.25 APR.

Lighthouse Mortgage

30-yr. Fixed 5.375 0,1X1
15-yr. Fixed 4.625 O.fH)
30-yr. Jumbo 5.625 0,00
10-yr. Fixed 4 375 O.(X>

80O-7H4-1331

5't 3D 5.410
5'< 30 4,780
KK5 30 5.710
5'; 30 4 410

Consistently Low Rates Open 7 Da>* a ucek ti

Loan Search 800-591-3279
30-yr. Fixed 5 .625 O.OO 51* 90 5.650
20-yr. Jumbo 5.250 0.00 5<* 60 5.290
15-yr. Jumbo 4.875 0.00 5 1 90 4.940
7/lARMJbo 4.625 0.00 ]0<5i 75 4.441
5/lARMJbo 4.125 0.00 101 90 4.050

www LoanSearch com NJ's Loufil Jumbo Rdtcs'

National Future Mortgage 800-291-7900
30-yr. Fixed 5 .375 0 0 0 5r* 45 5.610
15-yr. Fixed 4 .625 O.IJO 5"if 45 4.H2O
30-yr. Jumbo 5 .625 0 ,00 5'* 45 5.H3O
15-yr. Jumbo 5 ,000 0 .00 5 1 45 5.23(1
'•J?A?^I _ li9-5!' P-.00 J i ! 5 P 4"46()

Specializing in Commercial Loans from J51X)K to $5
million all Property Types. Res Loans as b i m I Mi'k
New Millenium Bank 732-729-1100

30-yr. Fixed 5.375 0.00 5 1 60 5.390
15-yr. Fixed 4.625 0.00 5*3! 60 4.631
30-yr. Jumbo 5.625 0.00 5 1 60 5.631
5/1 ARM 4.125 100 5^ 60 4.128

Home Equity Rales start at 4 *

Partners Mortgage 888-RATE-SALE
3tt-yi. Fixed 5.250 0 .00 5 1 60 5,290
15-yr. Fixed 4.625 0.00 5r* 60 4,670
30-yr. Jumbo 5.500 0.00 5% 60 5.540
15-yr. Jumbo 4 .750 0.00 5 1 60 4.790

Zero Pis, Zero Fee Loans Available
Free Refinance forever. PannensMCi''aol com

Information provided by The National Financial News Services. Rates arc valid as of February 13. 3XW Contact lenJers directly for APR's. additional fees and
services. Conforming quotes based on SI20,000 loan wiih 2 0 t down wiih no PMI; Jumbo quote based on $350,000 all applicable loan fees included. Loan

amounts may affect rates. Lock-in period in days. Borrower* should compare the specifics of various loan arrangements. Check rales daily on (he Internet al
w www.nj.com. O 2003 NFNS.

Penn Fed. Savings Bank 908-719-2468
30-yr. CRA 5.000 0.00 39f 60 5.01O
10-yr. Jumbo 5 625 0.00 10*? 60 5.640
30-biwklyjbo 5 625 (1.00 10'* 60 5.650
15-yr Jumbo 5.<XK) 0.00 IO'/r 60 5.1130
7/farm Jumbo 5.000 0.00 10'* 60 4,500
The Invest fixed rale jumbo mortgages. Long term

rate locks a\ ail up to 12 months on all products

Summit Federal Savings 732-968-0665
30-yr. Fixed
15-vr. Fixed
lO-'yr. Fixed
10-yr. Fixed
1-yr. ARM

l t i > r . l ^ - v r J

5.750
4.750
4.500
3.X75
3.125

0.00 201
0.00 20^
(1.00 2(>r

: ix) 20'
0.IM) 2()'i

75
75
75
75
75

5.792
4 807
4.577
4.374
3.125

I >r ARM I,. S5MMXKI Jqvndin;:
l k h

The Mortgage Group 888-841-O048
30-yr Fixed 5 375 (MX) 5 1 60 5.510
15-yr. Fixed 4 625 000 5 1 60 4.710
30-yr, Jumbo 5,625 0.00 5 1 60 5.710
3/1 ARM 3.500 0.00 5 1 60 3.630

OpenSunda>sy-!2 Bad Credit OK1

l . t ' i id i ' r s w i s h i n g lo

|)i ir t ici j) i i lo i all

Check mortgage rates
daily at;

.Vilflpn-i
Monday ihnj Frkla)
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Automotive/Classified
Keeping lights on
cuts auto crashes,
studies show

NAPSI — It's a low-cost, effec-
tive way to reduce crashes.

In fact, it is estimated that
daytime running lamps has
helped drivers avoid more than
750 pedestrian collisions, with
children under the age of 12
accounting for nearly half of
these avoided collisions.

Daytime running lamps, front
' lamps that automatically illu-

minate when a vehicle is start-
ed, can increase vehicle visibili-
ty for other drivers and pedes-
trians in a variety of daytime
conditions including fog, rain,
dusk and bright sunlight,
recent studies have shown.

Consider these real-world
traffic safety statistics: 71 per-
cent of all vehicle crashes
involve two or more vehicles; 59
percent of multi-vehicle crashes
are non-rear end crashes, and

' 74 percent of all crashes occur
' during daylight, dawn or dusk.

Several studies, including
those conducted by the
National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration, the
Insurance Institute for Highway
Safety and European and
Canadian transportation offi-
cials, support the safety bene-
fits of daytime running lamps.

A NHTSA technical report
released in 2000 found that day-
time running lamps reduced

^.;fatal single-vehicle pedestrian
crashes by 28 percent.

There were 4,808 traffic-relat-
-. ed pedestrian deaths in 2002,
^'according to NHTSA.
™ Cumulatively, NHTSA esti-
1 mates motor vehicle crashes

cost $230.6 billion a year, about

$820 per person. Daytime run-
ning lamps already are manda-
tory in Canada, and in several
European countries.

An independent study which
reviewed police crash reports
and vehicle registration data
in 17 states, concluded that
General Motors customers
have avoided more than
37,000 crashes since the com-
pany introduced these lamps
in 1995. These figures repre-
sent as much as a 12.5 percent
reduction in daytime multi-
ple-vehicle crashes and up to
a 15 percent reduction in vehi-
cle-pedestrian crashes.

"Daytime running lamps are
an economical, effective way
to reduce crashes," said
Robert C. Lange, General
Motors executive director of
structure and safety integra-
tion. "Nearly all published
reports indicate that DRLs
reduce multiple-vehicle and
pedestrian collisions, poten-
tially saving lives and prevent-
ing thousands of injuries.*'

Running vehicle lights in
the daytime does not signifi-
cantly shorten bulb life. Most
systems use high beams that
are designated to operate at
half their normal power dur-
ing daylight hours, thereby
conserving energy and fuel.
Daytime running lights
reduce fuel economy only a
fraction of a mile per gallon,
depending on the type of sys-
tem used. It's estimated the
cost is about $3 per year for
the average driver-less than a
penny a day.

Synthetic oils add protection
ARA — If you're like most

Americans, your life revolves
around your car.

Getting to work, spending a
night on the town, traveling for
vacations or visiting family and
friends (not to mention all those
errands) would be impossible
without wheels.

We ask so much of our cars, but
they don't ask much of us. There
are, however, a few very simple,
easy things you can do to extend
the life of the cars we rely on for
so much.

First, drive safe. Obey traffic
laws. Use designated drivers
when entertaining. Take your
time and slow down. Even a
small accident will put your car
out-of-service for a week or
more.

Second, read your owner's
manual — in particular the sec-
tion on regularly scheduled
maintenance. There's no better
investment you can make in your
car.

You'll see the returns in the
form of fewer major repairs
especially if you plan to keep
your car beyond two or three
years and longer service life.
Ultimately, you'll save money.

Third, consider using synthetic
motor oils. Synthetics offer driv-
ers peace-of-mind every day

because they provide the maxi-
mum protection for your engine.
And even if you have your oil
changed for you, it's easy, since
most dealerships, independent
repair shops and oil change
retailers offer synthetics from
manufacturers including Mobil,
Red Line, AMSOIL and Castrol.

"Most drivers want to keep
their cars as long as possible,"
says Mike DeBiasi, product
manager for Castrol Syntec.
"Driving safely, performing
scheduled maintenance and
using synthetic oils that outper-
form conventional motor oils is
a great triple play for engine
and car life."

Recently, Castrol conducted
tests under conditions beyond
those a car might encounter to
demonstrate how synthetic
motor oils outperforms conven-
tional oils and ensures the best
protection for engines in family
cars, SUVs and other passenger
cars.

"Given how we all rely on our
cars to get us to work, run all
those errands and help us visit
friends and family," DeBiasi
said, "regular oil changes using
synthetic oils may be the most
efficient and effective way for
drivers to protect the vehicles
they rely so heavily upon."

Today's busy lifestyle creatures extra stress, and not just on people.
The high-demands placed on vehicles can wear the engine down.
Synthetic oils, which last long than conventional oil, help combat this
problem.

New York auto show unveils new Web site
PRNewswire - With the 2004

New York International Auto
Show just around the corner,
show producers have already
unveiled the first New York
debut: www.autoshowNY.com.

The updated Web site offers
important show information for
industry, press and consumers
planning to visit the show.

Consumers can also purchase

advanced tickets online for $12
and avoid waiting in box office
lines. The site also features one
of the most comprehensive
online new vehicle image data-
bases, show facts and figures, an
online shopping area, plus the
ever-popular auto trivia quiz.

"Whether you're purchasing
tickets, browsing the picture
gallery for your next car, or look-

ing for directions to the Javits
Center, autoshowNY.com is the
place to go," said show director
Candida Romanelli.

The site's new vehicle gallery
includes photographs, product
specifications and technical
information about cars and
trucks from over 40 vehicle man-
ufacturers, as well as dozens of
images of the latest concept

cars.
Trivia buffs can test their auto-

motive knowledge and win
prizes by entering the daily triv-
ia challenge contest, and the
well-organized can map out their
visit to the show in advance by
checking out the easy-to-view
floor plans.

The show opens on April 9 and
runs until April 18.

Land Rover Th rnosff well traveled vehicles on earth

Sign & Drive
ONLY MV FEES & TAX V .

DUE @ INCEPTION

lease for'

OVER 10
fo Choose From

lcf Similar Savings!

2004

VIN #4*134820, Stk #24363 5 DR., 8
tyl, oulo, p/s/ABS, a/(, dual air bags,

o/t ratals, 480 n"«mo miles MSRP:
539,750 Tolol pymnlVlotal cosi/iesid-

usl: SI9,461/Sl 9,441/519,355. $0 due
ot inept only MV fees ft ton.

Ask About Owner Loyalty

" LAND-
-ft over? 2004 FREE

OAPR U P T O
60 MONTHS

BRAND NEW
2004 RANGE ROVER

MANY OPTIONS
& COLORS IN STOCK

TO CHOOSE FROM.

LAND
ROVER

Parsippany
189 U.S. Route 46 East

Parsippany • 973-575-8055
Convenienljy Located at (he

intersection offcoutes 80 & 280.
MINUTES FROM EVERYWHERE!

Woodbridge
885 Route 1 & 9 South,

732-634-8^00
lot theConveniently — j -

intersection from Garden State Parkway
& N.J. turnpike

SA1£S HCXJRS: Mon.-Thurs. 9:00anv8:00pm; Fri. 9:00am-6:00pm Sat. 9:00am-5:00pm
SERVICE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8;00am-6:00pm; Sat. 8:(Xbm-5:00pm

www.paulmiller.com
Price includes aM costs to be paid for by consumer except for MV fees and taxes. 39 month end lease include

10,000 mi per yr., w/20 cents per mile, thereafter. Lessee responsible for exressmaintefiance, wear & tear. *$0 due
at inception only MV fees and taxes due. **2004 Discovery SE lease Him Land Ftover f^pttal, see dealer for details.

" *0% APR financing up to 60 months. AH offers to qualified buyers. fOwner Loyalty to previous Lart fRo^
This ad Is a coupon and must be presented at time of purchase. AH offers expre 7 days after publication date.

THE BEST VALUES IN AMERICA

JUST COT BETTER
7000 Rebates!
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ONLY S2000DOWN! PARTIAL LISTING OF QUALITY PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

I 4 dr A cy\ airtn OT1 Irani;
]pwt s l i / b i k s ' w i n d .
Jkks/mirrs. AfB. Am.FM
I stereo. CD, Ml. crutae.
I l g l 9 . b'9 midg = . jiium
I entry, int win, cons, dual
lair bags, dine *hl cvrs
Icioth bckts. 14,613 rm
ISfK * U 3 1 37 VIN
I*4N16437O Finance
I pyrnnis baswi on 60 equal
I pymnls of %22O 31 per mo
I at 5 64Dc APR wilh $2000
I du« a! signing Tlf pymnts
I 113.218.60 Til cos)
1*15.218 60

C cyl. nutoO-TJ linns p«r
air brks-r»v)nd lcK& saats'
mills. AIR. AM FM Diereo
CD, hH. cruise, r'ciel. fgis.
O'S nildgs. ilium entry, jnt
wip. keyless eniry alloys
clotfi bench 19 E25 rni
StK * U 3 1 0 B , VIN
#3H52S73O Finance
pymnis biiSfld on 60
equal pymnts ot $222 17
per mo a! 5 99% APR
witti £2000 due at signing
Ttl pymnts 513,33020

"Ml cosi $ 1 5 . 3 3 3 2 0

G cyl, fHjto O.'D Unn'i. pwr
sii.bfhs wind'fcKs'mirrs.
AIH AM-FM stereo CD.
14-if. cru*sn, ml wjp. r/det
allays, tiip computer.
18.591 rm Stk «U313G
V I N *.t rj 1 69 8 0 ' !
Finance pymnts b.TSQd
on 60 equal pymnis of
S?41 39 per moat 5 64%
APH vilti S2000 due al
signing
$14,483 JO
St6,483 40

Til pymnts
Til cost

r 14,595
•241'

7 passengef 6 cyJ. nulo
O ' D t r a n s , pwr
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sunscreen gls, tJolh bc^!s,
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*3B17O205 Finance
pymnts based on 60 equaJ
pymnis ot $270 49 pel rno
at 5 99% APR wilh S2000
due at signing Til pymnii
$16 ,229 40 Til cost

0
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s t r/Afl S •'*ir>d •! c Ks / rm rr ii
dual AIR. AM FM Mnrpo-
CBS3 CD. 3rd row lilt
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mtdgs lug rack lUum entry,
int »ip dual air bags.
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ml . StK f U 3 0 9 1 VIN
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$19566 40

iri 6,995

3 7 VO. HUIQ O O trans. I
4W0. pw,- 8tr/AOS'wind/|
lchs/seals/mirfsr AIR
AM/FM Rler«o-CBKt. CD. 1
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RAHWAY • 732-388-0094



IFIEDS
To Place Your Ad Call:

CONSIDERING
ADOPTION? We can holp!
W* *pact»liM In matching
tomtUct wttn birthmottwrs
naOomnWe. TOLL FREE 24
hour* a day 86&921-
0565. ONE TRUE GIFT
ADOPTIONS.

LOST: Gold, ruby and
diamond heart pen-
dant. 906-322-3930

•77-FTC4*U»7 "A~"~' l "
> f i *am NJN raMUMig

LOST: MALI WHITE CAT
w/ot»nje spots in Scotch
Plains area Lambertmill
M. on 2/1/04. Answers
to 'Butter'. C M KW-233-

Driver*
100* Owner Operator

Teems/Singles OPPOR
TUNITY STRIKESI linbe-
lievable miles! OTR Local.
Regional or west coast.
home weekly Great Fuel
Surcharge. 95% no touch.
OLIVER TRUCKING 86&
275-2149.

DRIVERS:
$900-11.100 WEEKLY IN-

COME! 100% Conven-
tional Fleet, No Slip
Seating, Passenger Pro-
gram, Comprehensive
Benefit Package. Class-
A COL Required. For
More Information, call
Smith Transport. Inc. at
1-888-467-6484 or visit
our website at
www.smithtransport.com

Drivers- CDL-A"

1 LOCAL DRIVER
Excellent Pay & Benefits

Home Every Night
OTR Positions Also Available

8004444473
www.deckertransport.com

DRIVERS
P/T & substitute for

Community Center in
Union. MUST have clean
driving record & driver's
abstract. Some morn-
Ings * afternoons. No
nights OF weekends.
C«Wa2W«t12

ACCOUNTS
RECEIVABLE

In a busy retail busi-
ness. Computer, Filing

and Phone skills a
must. Fax resume to:

•73-742-3699

ATTENTION!!!
BE YOUR OWN BOSS P/T-
" F/T $25-t65/HR NO EX-

PERIENCE NECESSARY
MAIL ORDER/ INTERNET
CALL FOR FREE INFOR-
MATION HB INTERNA-
TIONAL 1-800-622-1374

AVON
Entrepreneur wanted.
Must be willing to work
whenever you want, be
your own boss, and enjoy
unlimited earnings. Let's
talk. 888-942-4053.

year ewn ••$•11 Proc-

on vow coniMjiof*
Ml rMWffM I I M

towta taot mt ica l but-
tag Mama. l-«77-FTC-
HELP. A itw*aaft from

PTC.

BOOKKEEPER
FT perm position in
downtown Scotch
Plains, must be com-
puter literate, small
office with excellent
working conditions.
Send resume and sal-
ary requirements to:
Rovc@rlmsales.com or
RJM Safes. PO Box 428.
Scotch Plains. NJ
07076 Attn.: Roy C or
BobM.

CAMP STAFF
Christian resident camp

In Clinton Twp seeks
summer staff. Must be
over 16. 908-236-2882

or email:
dmhaddon®
patmedlo.net

CASHIER
F/T, P/T cashier able to
work weekends. Apply

In person to Clark
Circle Liquors,
742-499-0099

CHILD CARE
FT. m my Scotch Plaint

i for 3 chHdren, Start
MAP, U F tam-Tpm, Uv*

deanfrtvk
ref.'e.

D record ft excel.
Fluent Enfi'leh

ncfcL M»2»*121

CHILD CARE
work at home caring fo

one or more children.
Somerset or N. Mtfdesex Ciy

908-526-4884
Union County

906-668-4884

CONSTRUCTION
Subcontractors with In-

surance needed to install
pre-fabrlcated fireplaces
fn now construction. Must
trove full-size truck, siding
brake and ladder. Pala

by the piece. Potential to
earn ^1S0O-S4OO0 per

week. Will train. Cc* 908-
6M-6666 Fax hwuranc*:

9M-MM-S69S Ask for John

CONSTRUCTION
Trt-axle and Trailer Drivers.

Class A CDL Min. 5 yrs.
exp. Competitive pay
and benefits available.
Call 732-560-8000

Dental

Office Assistant
Dental Lab In Maplewood.

Full time. Office/
Administrative Duties.
CAU.973-763-7077

riTNEM CENTER STAFF
PT Early am. afternoons ana
eves. Also, group exercise in
structors for kicK Doting ana
HiLo. daytimes and eves
Membership benefits. Con-
tact Tracy, SprtntHtM V. 9

FRONT
DESK/BILUNG

FT/PT. We are seeking
an exceptional team
member for a fast paced
chiropractic center. Must
be multi-tasked, outgo
ing, high energy, moti-
vated person to handle
front desk/billing dept
Exp. necessary. Knowl-
edge of Eclipse Software
a +. Competitive salary
and incentives. Call
90»«6&O770 oi fan re-
sume to 90&66&0006

FRONT DESK
MANAGER

No exp necessary. Good
starring pay, benefits.
Apply in person Mon.-
Fn. 9am-4pm. Swan Mo-
tel. Rt 1&9 Linden.

FTMAMTBMNCE
Cleaning, Landscap-
ing. Plumbing. Snow
removal. Painting.
Cleanup. Church

/School.
Fax resume to Karen.

906-275-5909

GOLF SEASONAL
• Tee Time Reservationist
• Golf Cart/Valet Attendants
• Rangers
• Golf Shop Sales Clerk

Call: 90&439-2123
Fa*: 908439-3225

Email:
info^f iddlerselbowcc.com

FIDDLER'S ELBOW
COUNTRY CLUB

IHN PROGRAM
ASST.

Non profit seeks PT asst
for clerical work & re-
search, Exp. w/ MSOf-
fice & Internet. Self
starter & accurate. Re-
sume to Family Promise:
71 Summit Ave.. Summit,
NJ 07901; Fax; 908-273-
0030
jotxBtafnty piomlw .org

INVESTMENT
ADVISOR

ASSISTANT
Summit NJ Investment
Advisor seeks creative.
Exp. assistant w/series 7
Of finance background
for growth oriented po-

sition. Interest in art
helpful. Compensation
depending^ on qualifi-

cations. PlanM taa
m u m * to 90B-279S994

yaw own SaMI Fk»t,
- - " ' " Ti •

HflF. A
1-OT7-FTC-

LANDSCAPING
Exp.'d Landscaping Main
tenance Crew Leader w/
MJ drivers lie. along with 2
Helpers. t0B-»B- l0S3

LEGAL
SECRETARY

Firm seeks motivated
candidate w/exp. and

good organizational
skills for growing family
law practice in Sum-

mit. Permanent FT
Windows 2000/MS

Word XP and Dicta-
phone. Excellent sal-

ary and benefits.
Please fax resume to:

908-273-4797

UBRARY
CIRCULATION

ASSISTANT
PT appro*. 10 hrs./wfc.
some eves. Heavy week-
end KMMMe. Shelving
books & clrc. desk assis-
tance. $10.80/hr.

B̂  BJ

PubMc Utaary, 75 Maate
t t tMt , Summit, NJ
07*01, Of aaaty hi a«-
MM. EOE

Looking tar a Federal or
total Job? What leak*
Mfca the ticket to a ae-
cwe fob IM0H be a

eaN the Fetferal TrMJe
Cammtoalen, teB tm. %•
B77-FTOHCLP, of vMt
www.ftc.ee*. A i p m a g i
frWfl IVn mMll lnB BBTW
the FTC.

MEDICAL BILLING
PT 20-24 hrs. flex. Input
Patient Accnts/Call ins.
co./process elms. Good
emptr skills req'd/Trainini!
provided. Fax 908-789-
5550 or PO Box 2876,
Westfleld, NJ 07091

MATERIALS
HANDLER

for loco! plastics mfgf.
Must hove experience
with fork lift and able

to drive rack truck.
Organizational skills 8i
some Windows capa-
bility req. Good start-

ing pay * benefits.
Apply to

Please reply to Box 921
c/o The NJN Publishing

Group
8 Minneakotiing Rd

Flemington. NJ 08822

MECHANIC
Full time. Small engine

repair experience &
good driving record re-
quired. Application ac-
cepted, Taylor Rental,

Berkeley Heights

MECHANICS
ASSISTANT

Assist with equipment
maintenance and de-
livery. Good driving
record required, Full

time position. Applica-
tions accepted.

Taylor Rental Center.
Berkeley Heights

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

Full time for a busy physi-
cian's office In Livingston.

Experience preferred.
Fax rafumalo Annh»:

973-322-7499 <* •mod:

MENTAL HEALTH
HOME BASED

CLINICIAN
Become part of our Youth

In-Home Services team.
Work In Trenton & vicinity
w/strong professional
team. Provide intensive
counseling w/at-risk youth
& families in their homes.
Outstanding benefits. MA/
LSW req'd. Send resume
& cover letter: Olivia Toca.
GTBHC, PO Box 1393,
Trenton, NJ 08607, or fax
(609) 989-1245, or email

O b h . EOE

a Nanny or Fami1
Visit us on the web 9

www.nannylocators.com or
Call: 1-SO0-7M-774T

MENTAL HEALTH
COUNSELOR/

ADDICTION
SPECIALIST -

YOUTH:
If you love kids. Join our

adolescent partial care
program. Counselor
needed to work with ado-
lescents age 12-18 who
have drug, alcohol, &
mental health issues. In-
drvidual. group. case
management resp. CAOC/
BA +2 yrs experience
working w/adolescents.
Hrs: School yr 11:30
6:30; summers 10:30
5:30 IMF). Salary mid
30'5- Great team: Interest
ing trainings: good bene
fits. Reply to Clinical
Manager: GTBHC. PO Bon
1393. Trenton. NJ 08607
(fax 60»39&O881|. EOE

OFFICE HELP
Small Kenilworth co. seeks

full time help. Responsi-
bilities include answer-
ing phones. billing,
shipping and office
work. Must be person-
able, detail oriented,
able to multi-tasK. and
computer literate. Fax
resume to 908-272-7934

ORTHODONTIC
DENTAL ASST

FT, X-ray license a must,
benefits available. Send
informal resume to PO
Box 812. New Providence,
NJ. 07974.

PARALEGAL
Boutique law firm on Mar-
* Ave. (vvwwadrtowcom;
in Union seeks commer-
cial paralegal. Litigation
& transactions matters.
We will train you. Warm
& friendry env. E-mail re-
sume, salary req. 4
phone # with avail, to
gdn@gdnlaw. com. No
raxes please.

PART TIME
Chiropractic office
needs warm caring
individual with good
office skills and com-
puter experience In-
surance eiq^erienc©
hefeU Wl Iran. Mon-
day. Wednesday and
Friday 4:30-9:00pm.

CCM 9M-647-5200

RESTAURANT
WAITSTAFF

FULL TIME.
Cw»nr HBI Cowitty C M »
•6H-7B244U art. M B

out haw

BTT-rrC-*Ml>>. A M e *

itk*rrc.

RECEPTIONIST
F/T, P/T tor busy internal
medicine practice in War-
ren. Good communica-
tions skills & ability to
multi task. Fa* m w w
to«0»233370t,

RECEPTIONIST
Law firm is seeking full -

time receptionist. Duties
include telephone, fax.
& light typing. Ptease
fax resume fo: °08-665-
9137 or call 908-665-
1166

RECEPTIONIST/
OFFICE

ASSISTANT
FT position for Real Estate
Developer in Short Hills.
Must have receptionist
experience with using
telephone system with
multiple lines. Extremely
busy phones. Must have
excellent communication
skills and be dependable.
SOMI paHMM to Attn: IB*
P.O. Baa 74B. Short HHta,
HI 07078.

SECRETARY
FT. 3+ years experience.
Spelling, grammar and
typing skills a must. Le-
gal secretarial experi-
ence a plus. Please call

(B0BPS4O72S

SECRETARY
Small friendly ofllca. Mutti

laak. good computer.
math and phone tkllU a

muet. Relocating lo
Linden. Email;

allenrubelBpic-corp.com

SECRET
SHOPPERS

NEEDED
Pose as customers for store

evaluations. Get paid to
shop local stores, restau-
rants, theaters. Flexible
hours. Email required. 1-
800-585-9024 ext. 6069

Trim Carpenter
Year round work. Top

pay. Westfield area. Ex-
perienced only. NJ
Driveis License a must.
908-322-6666.

UNBEATABLE!
E8T CMS A M TRUCKS

3,611

Star t * M a und* 4,000 mtttt or only

'09 TOYOTA CAMRY LK
STK #P10665, VIN #3U177960, 15,748
MILES, GOLD, AUTO, A/C

•O3 TOYOTA COROLLA LC
STK #T1212. VIN #30081785.18,804
MILES, SANb, AUTO, A/C

•03 TOYOTA COROLLA
STK #71210. VIN #30079613, 22,697
MILES, GRAV, AUTO, A/C

'03 TOYOTA MR2
STK #405718. VIN #30057848,
MILES, SILVEh, S SPEED, A/C

'OS TOYOTA SKOUOIA
STK#40764A. VIN #3S165617,13.148
MILES, RED, AUTO, A/C

'O3 TOYOTA RAV4
STK #40319B, VIN #30249279.18,377
MILES, BLACK, AUTO, A/C

•O3 TOYOTA SOLARA
STK #40919A. VIN #3C025692,17,372
MILES, SILVEh, AUTO, A/C

'02 TOYOTA SIENNA
STK#40847A. VIN #2U421518, 21.240
MILES. RED, AUTO, A/C

•O2 TOYOTA SIBNNA LB
STK M0900A. VIN #2U459450. 36,534
MILES. LUNAh-MIST. AUTO. A>C

Starting wttt un*r 4,000 minw only

' 0 2 H O N D A ACCORD
STK #40349B. V IN #2A008669, 35.728
MILES, BLK, AUTO, A/C

•02 HONDA ODYSSEY
STK #40748A,.VIN #2H556939, 32,975
MILES, WHITE, AUTO, A/C

•01 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER
STK #P1085rVIN #10326297. 40.792
MILES, SILVEh, AUTO, A/C

H0NDA3DY0TA
Starting wfth under 1,800 mHtf or only

'O1 TOYOTA AVALON
STK #40621A, VIN #1U142080, 41,292
MILES, MARdON, AUTO, A/C

•O1 TOYOTA COROLLA CE
STK #P10743, VIN #1C473054, 41,606
MILES, SILVEh, AUTO, A/C

'O3 TOYOTA SEQUOIA
STK#H24173B. VIN#3S162311.10,636
MILES, WHITE, AUTO. A/C

' •7 HONDA CIVIC
STK M0502A VIN #VL035256,144,778
MILES. MARION, AUTO. A/C

'96 TOYOTA PASEO
STK #P10817A, VIN IT0010514, 54,126
MILES, GREEN, AUTO, A/C
'OO HONDA ODYSSEY
STK #40738A, VIN #YH583467, 39.612
MILES. BLUE, AUTO. A/C

'95 HONDA ACCORD
STK #40329A VIN #SA123085, 86,852
MILES, BEIGE, AUTO, A/C

'99 TOYOTA SIENNA CE
STK #31094A VIN #XU132636, 92,157
MILES, BEIG£ AUTO, A/C

'99 HONDA ODYSSEY
STK I40642A VIN #XH520246. 35.010
MILES, BEIGE, AUTO, A/C

Starting with undtr 2,400 mNas or only

'98 TOYOTA CAMRV CE
STK #P10768, VIN #WU846035. 52,632
MILES, BEIG£ 5 SPEED. A/C

'01 HONDA CR-V
STK #40772A. ViN #10057045, 21,317
MILES, SILVEh. AUTO, A/C

'OO HONDA ODYSSEY
STK #406QOA. VIN #YH550143. 60.654
MILES, WHITE, AUTO, A/C

Never Pay Retail Again!

172 Route 202/31 North, Flemington

8773352637
SHOWROOM HOURS:
M0N-FRI:9-9PMSAT:9-6PM
SCIIVICI HOURS:
MON-FRI: 7:30-6 PM SAT: 3 - 5 PM

Tali about great prices. Just don't lorjel to add motor vehicle fee's, doc lee's and sales to But with
prices mis low, you car l miss ttw opportunity! Photo's a n lor rtlustntion purposes only. Used vehicles

m _ art sold cosrmta iy as is and have a limited warranty. See dealer lor complete details JamesToyotaOutlet.com

SIMPLE WORK/
TOP PAY

Honest workers needed
to assemble refrigerator
magnets. Serious Work
ers ONLY! National
Home Assemblers. 1
570-549-3640 «C#1007

TUTOR
Springfield YMCA Learning
Academy seeks a respon-
sible, enthusiastic person
to tutor Reading. Math &
Study Skills. Great kids,
proven program, thorough
training. Afternoons. 3pm-
5pm, 5-4 days per week.
Cad Mmww MWar «73-
447-OBM, of amal
{jmcaleam©notma il.com)

$$Unemployed??
AFFORDABLE HEALTH-
CARE! *59.87/mon!h
per Family. No limita-
tions. All Pre-existing
Conditions OK. Call
United Family! (800)
2502095 X1O75
CE06619

WAIT PERSON
For a diner in Union. Night

shift. Exp. Apply m per-
son. 908-816-9000

ASSISTANTS
PT/FT. positions avail, in
local oral surgery office.
Exp. pref'd but will train
right person. 8nfts. avail.
Please call 908-464^664

ASSISTANTS
PT/FT. positions avail, in
local oral surgery office.
E>p. pref'd but will train
right person FJnfts. avail.
Pleas« call 908-464-4664

COLLECTOR/
POSTER

Large physical Ther-
apy Practice, seeks a
professional individual
seasoned in collec-
tions and postings of
EOB. F/I days. exc.
working cond. benefits
& salary Fax 732-865-
9755

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Full \m*e. enparvUed funciKvis

toi top quality ortho ortice.
We aie moving to a iarger
brand new Chatham office
and need a team player.
ManThurs Fat resume TO'
973467 1895.

MEDICAL/
ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT
To assist Nurse Practitioner

w/fesearch studies in Gl
practice. Part - Time
opportunity w/ftemdle
hours for energetic and
detail oriented individ-
ual. Experience in Mi-
crosoft Word required,
phlebotomy expeti-
ence helpful. Fox r«-
turn* to Donna 0 973-
410-09*9

MEDICAL
SECRETARY

FT. Bu«y VMMtfMd l>o*oyy of-
Itca tMtu »Kp.'d Mtdlcal
StcnUn. Comput»r Irtfcy
• rmaL Fai m m W ta

RECEPTIONIST/
INSURANCE

COORDINATOR
Part time. 3 day per week

for surgical office. Must
be computer htefam &
multi-f asked. Fax re-
sume to 908-789-172fl

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Cranfofd Financial Serv-
ices Company, PC, or-
ganizational and follow
up skills required, ex-
ceilent working condi-
tion in friendly office.
Fa* your resume w/ re-
frences and salary re-
quirements to 908-709-
0228

OFFICE
COORDINATOR

•ctaduHng. paltwH r*0»-
tratton. A rnsuranc* vwrtt-

praNwkxwl
Md*d Exc.

i • i n • - > • J • • r i r i | i

woviufin cof>*
dmor», Canprtltlvt Stlmy
F n rMunw to 732-IS5-
B7SS

RECEPTIONIST
FT & PT. for dental of-
fice, no eves, or week
ends. Exp. a plus. TOP
PAY. Fax I M M W to

After school transport,
and companionship for

2 older children In
Westfield. M-F 2:45-

6:45PM. Valid NJ Driver's
license and refs.
9M-2S6-6AS9

BILINGUAL
INTERVIEWERS
NEEDED FOR
PERMANENT
PART-TIME

Cranford survey research
company seeks English/
Spanish interviewers to
conduct telephone r&
search studies (no tele-
marketing). Must be fluent
in both English and Sparv
ish and have a clear speak
ing voice, plus good com
munlcation and typing skills.
Reliability is essential. EJS
cellent pay and bonuses.
Openings for mornings, af
ternoons. evenings and
weekends. Call Cathy at
M * 4 » 7 « M a EOE

CLERICAL HELP
P/T and F/T posMon* mat.

Seniors and fteBMt mkonm.
C a l l

DENTAL ASSIST
Mon TUGS. Thurs. Ffi. Sat

8am-12 noon. Westfield
office Will train. Call for
interview 908-232-8220

FOODSERVICE
Pa't time positions avail-

able during I c X *
hours ARAMARK School
Food Service. Call

973-376-J025 ext 1227

Maintenance
PT

Position available In Union
County. 20hrs/per week
Candidate must hove
ability 10 wofk with a
facility manager, assist-
ing In the care of resi-
dential and apartment
house Must have good
driving record. Send re-
sume to SERV Behav-
ioral Health System, trie.
380 Scotch Rd. W. Tren-
ton NJ 08628 of fax fo
609-406-1920. EOE

BOOKKEEPER
Exp. A/P, A/Ft, payroll.
Familiar w/construction

industry helpful, Rex hrs
Union Cty. Fax resumes

to: 908-27&9573

r>*^D A PERTVWNENT

PART TIME JOB 7

Cranford survey research
company hiring part-time
interviewers to conduct
telephone research stud-
ies (no telemarketing}.
Must be reliable and
have good communica-
tion and typing skills,
plus a clear voice. Open-
Ings for afternoons or
evenings (7-11PM or
8PM12 Mid) and week-
ends. CaH Catfcy at ~~~
497-M>4a EOE

OFFICE ASSIST
Part lime responsible per-

son needed for busy of-
fice. Duties to include an-
swering phones, filing,
and computei entry. Watt-
field area. Flexible hours.
Send inquiries ,to:
jot>s#opmservtces.com or
fax to 908-518-9302

D
'im\

Pay Only ONE DOLLAR DOWN
And Take Over Payments From

Saturn of Union and Saturn of Green Brook have over 200 vehicles on their lots to dispose of immediately
and all you do is pay one dollar (to make it legal) and then take over the payments directly from the bank. ;
These are brand new Saturn vehicles and over 100 used tars, trucks, vans and SUVs brought here courtesy.

of the bank and Saturn of Union and Saturn of Green Brook have been contracted to sell them immediately!

IWUAR ISJUVOU PAY DOWN TO
OVM T M PMYMMMTS PROM

The bank owns these cars, trucks, vans and Sl'Vs - Saturn of Union and Saturn of Green Brook are the sites

they have selected to sdl them. And remember, THESE ARE NOT BANK REPOS - these are brand new and,

used vehicles shipped here from around the country made possible by the bank to dispose of immediately.

Bring ONE DOLLAR for the bank and bring Saturn of I'nion and Saturn of Green Brook your trade.

| NEW & USED CARS, TRUCKS, VANS AND SPORT UTILITIES AVAILABLE...
l l l - lwtw 'fflOMW

| | CaWM «u*f 00MM

I I S*iVt •«..,..'! DOMW
I I Mi • ••,• M aaiaH
•1 iiuwt,.-..»Bon
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2675 Route 22 Wes t 'Uhwut
www.saturnofunion.com }t\ iJifftrfni i

270 Route 22 West >Gieen Brook. NJ 08812
www.saturnofgreenbrook.com
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< OFFICE
ADMINISTRATOR
(of church in PkSnfield. 30

hrs. per week. Varied
duties req. excellent

, people skills, good or-
• Qomzationa) sEtis. good

• computer skills, ability to
multi-task. Exp w/omce

equipment and pro-
grams preferred, but

we can train Sen-
lof/refirees welcome

Can
908-322-4M7

VETASST.
PT Morrtstown.
973-474-WOO

PTBOOKKEEPER
AOMIN

ASSISTANT
approx 12-I8rvs per
wee* exp a must, flex
Urs. 908 8*2-0200

PT CLERICAL
fihng l.ght computer
arxf te lepnor ie work.

Mornings, Fa*
resume to

Michelle 973-467-2364

I needed Scotch
Plains for a 4mo. old.

N/S. refs. o*n car and
exp'd. FT/PT

>S21S

PT CLERK
For a DUSY 'amity frierxily

law office.
General office du?-es
Span;sh/Portuguese a
plus. Typing and cask:
computer skills a must.
Please Fax resume to:

Mt-487-MOI

SALES ASSISTANT
F/T or P/T. Days, For bus

Summit Resale Shop.
Diversified duties. Must

be vtell organized and aWe
to work independent.

Retail exp. a plus. Fat
lesume to; 908-2734637
or cal JQAWt 9082736564

AA/EOE

PTOFRCE
HELP NEEDED
Excellent Pnone orid
Organizational Skills

Required!! 9-1
Monday-Thursday
Cai! 908-596-1670

After school childcare for 2
children in Summit ages
6.7 from 3-6pm. 3-5days

per *eek. Olivers onty.
Call Michelle.

$0*337-1571

SOMERSET • MIDDLESEX • UNION

« » - CHEVROLET
ROYAL CHEVROLET

1548 Route 22 East
Bridgewater

|732| 356-2460
S DODGE

CLAYTON AMIRMAN DODOi
"85 Years Of Sales & Service"

Main Street, Peapack

|9O8| 234-0143
GMC

COLONIAL MOTORS
The Truck Experts

Route 22 West, North Branch

1-800-773-8757 !
To Showcase Your Dealership

in AUTOSOURCC
Call Barbara Morgan
at (9O8) 575-6719

Join The

FUN
BOUND BROOK

If you're seeking a tun (earn
lon/o ik wi th, we want to

talk t o you! Da Vita is now
seeking the fol lowing at

Bridgewater Dialysis
Center i n Bound Brook.

RN
NJ RN l i cense required.

Dialysis experience requi red.

P e i i t O n * * l R N (Part-Time)
NJ RN l icense required. Must have

peritoneal hemodiafysls

PCT
(Patient Care Tech)

Dialysis experience required.

SIGN-ON BONUS
for F/T Dialysis Experienced RNs!

As one of the nat ion's leading dialysis
providers (45,000 patients in 33 states),

we offer great wages , benefits and a
supportive team environment!

APPLY TODAY!
Vinco Scaturro

800-633-9757. *6307
Fax:610-407-4508

APPLY ONLIME: www.davita.com

SALES
$5,500 Weekly Goal Potor,

tial! If Someone Did it...
So Can You! 2 - 3 Cort
firmed Appointment
Daily! Benefits Available..
Call Catherine McFartand

88*566-9144

SALES
MOBILITY SCOOTER

SPECIALIST
If you or Anyone you know

has ever sold Mobility
Scooters Here's the Ult
mate Opportunity

Craftmatic Bed Companj
Presently has over 29 mil-
lion updated actual cus-
tomer inquires tested to
match the profile of a red
hot proven scooter buyers
database. Our leads....
Leads t, More Leads Phi
losophy should tell all who
know how good it can be
this is the place for me!

If you would enjoy a year
round commitment to high
earnings no slow seasons
Join the undisputed King
of the lead business.
Naturally alt inquires will
be held in the strictest
confidence

Call BRIAN CHAfT
1*77-828-3731

IPM TECH
Needed for growing tree
company. Looking for
qualified individuals Tor FT
year round IPM tech posi
tion. Plant and pest iden-
tification skills required.
NJ pesticide license or
ability to obtain required.
Excellent compensation
and work environment,
sales experience a plus.
Fax resume to: 9 0 * 6 6 *
7575 or call Joe at; 908-
41^1002

TREE CUMBERS
2 vrs exp. required,
good pay, start ASAP.

90M1WS74

FT,

Afterdate COMPANIONS
•*A|«Ky SLOVAKIA**
Live in/out 90MS4-5569

fBABYSTDNGt by o loving
mom in my Union home.
References 906-259-9272

C Q W refs.
Experienced.. Reliable
European he)p.

Cam Ghwr- is looking for
live-in position for eld-
erly care, NJ drivers li-
cense, exc reference
718-496-6272

Exp'd English speaking
European Women live m,
fee out *&ncy 908354
5367

EUR. LUMB provide IrveHry
live-out companionship/care
for SENIORS

Companions. Housekeepng
Chibcare

Lrve >yout. Ratable. Bonded
973-27*4631

WWW.LEKON.NET
EXP. CMBOIVBt looking for IM>

n or out poseon to care k»
etterty or home bound Car &
icfs. 908-337 7462

Experienced male in-
home care-giver desires
position, live-out or lim-
ited hve-in. to caie for

your husband, father or
Uncle. Speaks English,
Ukrainian ond Polish

Excellent refs.
Call 906-754-1973 eves

d a nn you ho

FOR EXCELLENT HOUSE
CLEANINO call Bogusia
732-2S3-3M3 after 6pm
or Cell 732-M7 SM9 day
Refs. avail.

HOME * OFFICE CLEAMNfr
Polish Ladies. Call Anna.
90*92*2132 or 732
277-9376

H0USECLEANIN4
Babysitting/Laundry. respon

stoe. own car. ~

HOUSi CLEANING / MAINT
Professional appearance.

High quality work.
English speaking.

Roto»rl 9M-709-W9I

HOUSE CLEANING Polish
lady, exp. refs. own trans,
Margaret 908/429-2095

HOUKMEEPCIIS,
NANNIES, ELDER CARE

il nationalities/Lie. Bonded
AURORA MENCV

170 Morris Ave. L. Br, NJ
7322223369

HOUSEKEEPING- Compan
ionship, 15 yrs. experi-
ence, has OL, own trans-
portation. Union Cty. Area.
90B-3S3~4S46

POUSM
IMC. Providing live-tn/oirt
companlons/nMkMtwrs

LJC. Bonded. 90 *68*9140

POUSH WOMIN FROM
UNION WIU CLEAN
YOUt HOUSf O t APT.
CALL MARY 7J2-6M-

nmruaucsE LADY
clean your house or office
Own Transpt. Good refs
Call 908-964-8728

M Y AREA, VMOIMA SAFE
HAVEN 50 acres with exten-
sive deep waterfror,
$399,000. Ternfic potential
for development as family
compound. Owner arranged
financing. Call today! l«04-
9080991.

COLORADO M.SOO rivw-
froirt M l 8.000 eleva-
tion. Beautiful mountainous
area. Good year around
road access. Electric serv-
ice nearby. $250 down,
$125 monthly. Call Owner
anytime. 800-376-8690

HILLMOROUOH
1 acre+ S50.000

906-722-6171

LAND Approx. 1/3 Acre
building lots on new. ru-
ral, developer maintained.
3olf Course community in
rvmgton. Virginia. Public

Water/sewer, 55k to 75k.
800-795-2495

www.hiHsquarter.com

NY SO. TIER LAN0 SALE. 5
Acres-State Lend access
12.900. 53 Acres-Streams
& Ridges$69,900. Top
quality woodlands.
Streams, state gamelands
closeby. Deer & Turkey ga
lore. Surveyed and fully
guaranteed. Call Owner 9
1-8OO229-7843 Ot visit
www.LandandCamps.com

SPORTSMAN'S SACRIFICE
5 acres • Adjoins 20.000 ac
state land- $119.88* Great
Adirondack hunting, woods!
Hurry! 800-260-2876
www.mooseriverland.com
$12,900 purch pr, bal fin
Oyrs(8>7%FRM

UPSTATE SACRIFICE
5 acres - $14,900

touts state land! Great
ountry Setting! Twn rd,
sleet, terms! 888-925-9277
www.upstateNYiand.com

•UflWNG LOT 1.3 acre.
Clinton area. Septic In-
stalled. Zoned for every-
thing. S]49,9fX) Realty
Executive! Jim Scordo
006-236-8894

Afl NKB 9fKINI QAMfSJInQ in
this newspaper is sub-

ject to the Federal Fair
Housing Amendments

Ac t ana the New Jersey
Civil Rights Law. which

make it illegal to odver-
tise any preference,

limitations or discrimina-
tion based on race,

color, religion, sex. na-
tional origin, handicap,

familial status, c r e e a
ancestry, marital status.

affectionol or sexual
orientation, or national-

ity, or an intention to
make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or dis-

crimination. Familial
status includes children
under the age of 18 liv-
ing with parents or legal

custodians, pregnant
women and people se-
curing custody of chil-

dren under 18.
Thts newspaper will not

knowingly accept any
advertising for real es-
tate which is in violation
of the law, To report
discrimination, call the
Office of Fan Housing
and Equal Opportunity
of the U.S. Department
of Housing a n d Urban
Development (HUD) at
1-800-669-9777. The HUD
ITY telephone number
for the hearing im-
paired is 212-708-1455.

A NO DOWN «*T LOAN
Call Today To Qualify For

a Special NO-Money
Down Low Closing Cost

Conventional mort-
gage Act Now While
Funding Lasts!! Call

Affifc» Jom at rvannoe
Financial. Inc

7 davs/24 hrs. To< Fra»-
1-877-209-9495

EASTON, PA New 2 BR .
2 BA, full kitchen. Gas
fireplace. Handicap
accessible. Garage.
Storage room. Sec-
onds from 7fi. On-

street parking, Washer,
dryer, refridgerator in-
cluded. S1400/mo +

utilities.
9M-236-MS4

New*HEno..1
Iciest

90660&1BSO

Auto, 4 cylinder, p/steering, p/brakes, air, dual airbags, bucket seats, 24 hour
ro»dsld«, t i l l , tint, cd, rear defrost. MSRP: $16,075. Vin*47249829. Stk#5132.
Smart Buy Includes SI 000 Olds Loyalty Rebate Of quail Due at inception: S1000.

•IW 20)04 CM VMHT
kVBO

Auto, 4 cylinder eng, p/sle«hng, p/trakes, 4 door, dual airtogs, 24 hour roaOside asst,
bucket seats, tilt, cd, rear defrost. MSRP: $12,840. Vin«4BI44119. Slkl52S0. Price Incl:
$1000 Factory Reb, $369 Dealer Discount. 51000 Olds Loyalty Reb (if qual).

3000 CMVI0UT
i i »

4 cylinder, automatic, power steer, power brakes, air conditioning, rr
defrost, airbags, am/fm/cass, tint. 39,788 mi, Vin#Y7439507.

MMNUNTYMUUIIf.
3001 CHIVROLIT

Auto trans. 6 cylinder, power steering, power brakes, 4 door, air
cond, 4 wheel drive, leather. 32,430 mi. VinIM 2144436.

VKMUUfTY M U M I !

Auto, 6 cyf, ̂ steering, p/brakes, 4 door, airbags, bucket seats, 24 hr r/s asst cruise, tilt, tint,
p/windows, p/locHs, p/mirron, p/drlverseat, cd, n detr. MSRP: $21,075. Vinf4E13«ei.
StkK347. Smart Buy Includes $1000 OWj Lovatv Rebate fit auaO DIM at lnc«rt)on- SI 500

••iv 1M4 ciivmir

17.544
Auto, J door, (cyt p/ilwonj, f/btitm, air, artuos, nl windows, ptedu, cruiM, tt, 24twrojds*
Bit, war detest, CBptoyw. MSflP: $23,145. Virt4»8imstftr2452$3. Price nd$37H!actory
fi*,SlO00 OMs Loyalty rebate fit qual). S40C Cotege Grad Reb ff qual), J145J Deafer Discount

2001 CHIVROLIT

6 cylinder, auto trans, p/steering, p/brakes, air cond, p/windows, p/Jocks,
airbags, p'mirrors. tilt, tint, cd player, 34,000 miles, Vin#16197489.

2003 CHfVIOilT
ixMfisoueo

WUf
Auto, 6 cylinder, p/steering, p/brakes, air cond, airbags,
tint, am/fm/cass. 13,645 mi. Vin#31154703.

Automatic, 6 cyUndv «yn«, p/itftring, p/brakM, air conditioning, 4 door, dual airbagi, 24 hour

UN I N I CIIVMLIT
mmvn

tint, tilt, 24 hr nwtsld* Mtt k*yt*M, CD. MSfiP: S29.140. Vin<303»540. Stkf234S$4.
indudes SfOOO Old* loytfy Reb fit puafl. $4» Col Grad (Watt (it qual). SS390 Otator Owwurt

2001 CHIVROLIT

Auto trans, 6 cylinder, power steering, power brakes, air cond, p/locKs,
p/w, rear def, airbags, cruise, tilt. 24,922 mi. Vin#19179035.

aooacmvRour 21900
Auto, 6 cylinder, 4WD, p/steering, p/brakes, air cond, airbags,
keyless entry, roof rack, p/w, p/dl, p/mlrrs. 14,607 mi.
Vln#22261126.

WIST WISTFIELD M .

9M241-1414
BWMiOt VISIT OUR

l l l
CHEVROLET

* Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for licensing, registration and taxes. Prices available on in-stock units onty *6% financing on select new vehicles in stock, to qual buyers, must have primary lender approval,
- In lieu of rebates. "Above finace based on 48 mos § 3.5% APR to qualified buyers with $5947 (Cavalier), $8640 (Malibu), $8860 (Impala) purchase option. Total payments: S8285 (Cavalier), $9443 (Mafibu), $9319 (Impala). 12K mi
•; per yr/20e mi thereafter. §Option avail with approved credit To qualify for college graduate rebate must have graduated from an accredited 4 year college within the last 6 months. To qualify for Okfs Loyalty rebate requires purchase
' of an Oldsmobile between 1996 • 2001 or leased new prior to 12/13/00. Photos used for layout purposes only. Offers cannot be combined with any other offer. Not responsible for typographical errors.

WASHINGTON
Nice 3 BI? Colonial, mod-

ern oak kitcnen and
dining area. 2 full baths,
large deck, home has
been completely re-
done. Dead ena street.
Asking $199.500

WASHINGTON TWP
7 room brick ranch, 2 Mi

baths, na 'dwood firs,
convenient location
asking $214900
Arnold J How** R«aHot

9M-M9-4700

BY OWNER
O K N HOUSE

SAT & SUN 11 -4PM
Hackettstown- Gorgeous

bi-level 16 years young,
$324,900. See our a d
forsalebyOwner.com

ID#2OOOe22v ot can
908-862-2682

NEW FtOVJWNCi 3 rrns.
kitchen A bath. A p t *
ances cue included
and utilities. $1250/mo.
] month security. No
pets W-42S4964

ftOSfLLE beautiful 3
rms. A/C. ww carpet,

cable. Avail. 3/)
$850 utils included.
Imo.sec. Furnished!

7J2-396IM?

ROSELLC PARK - bright,
airy. 1 BR. 2 fir., small,
friendly apt. bldg.. laundry
mcl.. close to all trans.,
$875 + utils., avail, now.

90S-23MSSB
SCOTCH PLAINS Furnished

2 rooms, newly reoo-
vo^a WAV. includes
full kitchen & bath,
combination sitting
room/bodroom, private
entrance, close to NY
transportation, SB50.
utilities included. Refs.
908-322-7558

SCOTCH PLAINS newly
renovated, 2BR. 2 " floor.
2 family. $1150/mo In-
cludes utils. Call 908-
322-2738

HOMEOWNERS! Limited of-
fer • 2.95% Loan Rate. I
believe you will find this
the lowest rate available
anywhere. Limited offer.
Nationwide Lender. Any
credit. 1-S0O722-8099

HOME OWNERS • STOP
SHOPPING, START SAV-
INQf Bad Credit OK >
Debt consolidation/
Cash-out • 100% Financ-
ing • No Income Loans
• (877) 684-3863 e»t
11 Sterling National
Home Mortgage. EHL

RiinM (W n Wt rWl

••MT ! • • # CMV IW 2M4 CMVMIIT

r 1.95% bv
home loan.

M O B
t«fMt On
We've approved indindu
als w/bad credit, bank-
ruptcy. Free debt analysis
BOO887-9053. www,
loannow.com loanNow Fi-
nancial, a full-service
mortgage banker broker.

ALL CASH PAIOIH
For single & multi-family

homes & vacant lond.
Fast closings! Coil to-

day!
ERA SUBURB

REALTY AGCNCY.
906-322-4U4

SLEEPY H0LLOW(PMMNM>
Scotch Plains area. 2SR.
walk-in closet. 2BA. re-
modeled kit. LR. DR.
screened-in porch. W/D
hookup. Computer im.
Near train station. All utils
mcl.. $i,500/rno. 1 Vi
mo. sec. Credit & em-
ployment ck.
5»03

SUMMIT
2 family. 6-room. 1-cor
garage, laundry room

SI600+ utilities. Coll
973-887-8089 and

908-273-1846
• Immaculria

haft duplM - 2 BR* + dtn/
ortict. Incl 2 parking
•pacaa a haat. No patt.
Walk to town, bu», train.

Jf—y
Rtmtux

Naw Provldanca Otfica

_ *** F>rtiN*WJ*f * *> -5 o n >

SUMMIT Spacious 1BR apt.
Avail 3/1/04. SH50/mo
+ utils. 908-27J-J094

W f f t U V H O U U S
Feat Caah, Fast Closing,

Any Ccn*ton.eSftOOOorlBBi
17-1111

Lang Beach I (land Summer
Rantaia A $•(•». Ocean-
side, brand ne* S Bed
room rental, pool table,
theater room, available
weeks, $5,200.00 per
week. Call JERSEA REALTY
{609)492-1666

MT. LAUREL ft SPLIT ROCK
RESORT

$3000 $220 maintenance
fee. studio Yellow zone

9OS-241-6674
Naw Qotf front horn*

• 1 * 1 , 0 0 0 . Spectacular
Carolina Mtn home on
16 hole golf course
near Asheville NC. En-
Joy mild cl imate, great
golf, low taxes & low
COS! of livingl Huge sav-
ings going on now, FREE
VIDEO Call toil-free 1-
866-334-3253 * 609

UNION COONTV
2 Bedrooms, 1 Bath.

Kitchen, Living Room.
Unfurnished. 1.5 month

security. 1 -yr lease.
51.000 includes

hot water. No pets.
908-276-6225

JNION - newly renovated
301?. LR. DR, EIK. BA. No
smoking No pets. 9M-
U7-29&

WMTFIBLD - 3 BR. 1 BA,
•vail, now, no p*M, Call
at1«r 5. M M M - T t t l

WEJTflELD • 4 rm/2 BR. 1"
fir., 2 fam., w/d hkup,,
walk to train, off st. prW..
avail. 4 / 1 . no pete. J12l50
t- utils/ sec.

Temporary
lease, 5-6 room apt,
heat & hot water in-
cluded, $960./mo. 908-
6M-0769 or 906-377-
8655

WUTFIELO
WVCHWOOO GARDEN!
1BR 1 floor, heat and

hot water included. Pool.
Avail. 3 /1 $120Omo.

90»70»OMM«xt.211

ORLANDO LUXURY RE-
SORT VILLAS 2.3,4 bed
rooms $79,900
$149,900 FULLY FUR-
NISHED. Use/ Then rent
to vacationers. Lake Mar-
ion Golf Resort Sales
!888l 382 0083 For
Rentals (8771 604-3500
www.lakemarion.net

CRANFOAO- IBP. Walking
distance to b u i train and
town. Lttfe 1.5 mo sec.
Avail. 4/1 $910/mo 908-
233^894 or 919-489-5007

CRANPOMD- 2 br., 1.S
prhr. deck wrtwl tub. S1400.
Inc. ha*. XMMO*

BERKELEY HEIQHTI
DOWNTOWN - Retail / Of.
f<ce - 1 suite left. 1100
sq. ft.. 2nd fir., avail. Inv
med. Call Landlord 90S-
5O7-6M0

CLASK- Prime office
space. 950 sq. ft. incls.

4 rms. 1 floor, off-street
parking, heat & CAC

control within unit.
Office building. Call for

details. Sl200/mo.

BURGDORFF REALTORS
WattrMd Offlc*

908-233-0065

CRANFORD - Furnished 1
BR apt 3 rms., 3 fir. in
Victorian home, walk to
RR, bus & town, $1000 +
sec., all utils. incl. cable,
NC. bundry avail. 3/1.
90M03-0796

CRAMFORO - Lovely 2 BR.
•nc. porch, of) »t prkg.,
2 fir., avail. 3/1.11075

CRANTORD - Lov.ly 2 BR.
•nc. porch, <*\ tt prkg,.
2" l l r . , avail. 3/1, $1025

•OS-273-493T '
GARWOOD - 1 BI?. in

Smafl Friendly Complex.
. h t /hwinc laundry

room & small work-out
room on site. N/P S1065.

mo
908-789-9198

CRANFORD- Class "A*
office. 1100 sq. ft. office

in professional bldg.
All services included

except heat. Centrally
located, convenient to
town &. GSP. S2,292mo.

SURGDORFF REALTORS
W«1fleW OfflC*

908-233-006$
FUMINGTON

1700-3500 5( avail, in busy
highway shopping cen-

ter. 908-701-IM6
Mountalntltf* 700 s.f. fur-

nished, carpeted, private
entrance and bath, on site
parking. Free Comcast In-
ternet. Call Ralph 90S-
317-8383

FANW0OD
1500 sf. storage area.
Vi ba. heat. $13OOmo.

90*232-2874

GARWOOD- 2 fl, 2 family
Spacious 2BR, LR, DR. EIK.

W/D hookup, off ST.
parking $1400 neg.

908-789-2649
~(lr. 2ttn.2BR

raal Ind. no pota, SDtan 1 ft
mo. n c . W M - 7 M . 1 M *

GARWOO£>4 room, sunny
apt. Heat and hot wa-
ter incl. No smoking, No

. pets. $950/mo. 1 mo sec
Avail 3/1 908-789-0843

2BR», aat-ln kit., w/ diah-
W H I M I , Ig. LR, W«D. walk
traln/bui, CAC, carpat,
>1,400/mo. + utils.. —c.,
r»t». No faa. «Ot-««7-
9220

riHOWN
1 bedroom apt. 5750 per

month. All utilities
included. Available

March 1 '. 908-850-0224

LINDEM-
Smgle car/storage

only. S130mo.
Call 908-446-8213

NO RENTT $0 DOWN HOMES
Gov't & Bank Foreclosures!
No credit OK! 0 to low
down! For listings (800)
501-1777 ext 193. Fee.

ROSELLE PARK
4BI?. LR, DR. new kit. 2 full

baths, lots of closets
and. Close to train sta-
tion. S220O*sec, Avail

3/1 908-245-1M2

KUMLMrORTH - 3 rm apt.,
SHO/mo., no pet*

HC-272-72M
MIUBUNN. 16R. CAC. w/w

carpet, DW. laundry on
prem., walk to center.
$1050. Call 908-267-7658

NEW PROVIDENCE 2 Bdr
house. LR, DR. newer
kitchen. W/D, conven-
ient location
S1500/mo. Call 908-
464-1035

NEW PROVIDENCE 3 BR.
2"' fir, of 2 fam. house +
gar. t l400 /mo. + utils.,
avail. 3/15. 9086047996

ROSELLE PARK- 4rms.
HT/HW incl.. $B30/mo.

Cal 90S-92S-1110 or 9OS-
3T7-MS5

SCOTCH PLAIN&3 bedroom.
2 bath Cape. Newer kit +
k l t c h e n e l l e , n o w
wall/wall. Ample off street
p k g . WSF 0 0 0 3 #
$1600/mo.

Pristine Furnished home for
rent. 4 bedrooms. 3 full
baths, gourmet kit. On
approx half acre cul de
sac setting backing park.
WSF 0107 # $30O0/mo.

Coldwell Banker
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

908-233-SSSS
209 Central Awsnue. Westfiek)
ColdwellBankerMoves.com

SCOTCH PLAINS • Cape Cod.
1 fam.. 4 BR. 2 BA, EIK,
LR, DR. rec. rm.. C/AC,
gar., no fee, avail. 4 / 1 .
Immaculate cond. Rent
$2500 + utils. 90624O7519

hUpv/hornexomcastneV-wsoler
Wafchura Mountain* 4

BR. 2.5 bath. LR. DR.
spacious kitchen, porch
and 3 car garoge.
S2400/mo + utns. Call
908-561-5804



February 20.2004

— 3BR house..
flre.. A/C, off«t part*-

**»HHD:Pnstine3eft 1 fuH
and 2 hatf bath home
52,400/mo Col
Banker 906-233-5500

Record-Press

ANTIQUE: Oak. rd oak tbl.
w/5 leafs, 4 stack book-
case, dresser w/minor.
partnw teak, fart ben
lamp, china «

CUMTON - Professional
female non-smokei to

share furn 2 BR condo. All
amenities. S650/mo + se-

curityand h electric

CMMFOUD- fully furnished
room, smokers ok. close
to all trans.. $500. mo. +
sec, inc. all util. Avail,
now •0S-7OS-2072

SUMMIT • Nice BR, snore
rest of house. Laundry.
parking $375 per month
+ utilities. 906-273-4094

mONOMAPH
Wooden arm with a few

78 records. $450
•M-7U4273

A NEW COMPUTER - BUT
NO CASH? You're AP
PROVED- Guaranteed! •
New-Fast Famous Brand.
NO CREDIT CHECK Bad
Credit • Bankruptcy OK I-
8OO-42OO326 1OA-9P EST
• MonFri 'Checking Ac
count Required.

U KT
Couch S, Loveseal

(burg, w/navy. $350; En
ter. unit, holds 36 ' TV.
storage. $300; Coffee ta-
ble w/ glass top &
drawers. $150; End table,
$50; A> SHOO.

* W , UNUMD COMPUTE*
K M . hutch & 2-draw la
ersl file (henna cheriy)
$1,500 or best offei
Desk 60w x 240 * 29 >•
h/Huteh: 60w x 15d
38H/ File 3 6 * x 24d x 29

vt . cm
232-5192 of

WALL UNIT - 3 pcs.. black
lacquer, lighted. 102'L.
holds 27 • TV. $300/obo
908-298-9085

MHTBL'S FMM * < M K »
LV Firewood 1/2 or full

cords 90&654-1566
732-388-15S1

KHKILEV HEIOHTS
DOWNTOWN - Retail / Of-
fice • 1 suite left.. 1100
sq. ft., 2nd fir., avail im
med. Can LanMot4 9 M -

tor —
• Instant Offices.

Virtual Offices. SAVE Starting
at$150M*27»77U

WUTF1ELD-1 room office +
garage • enc. South Ave.
(oc. Avail. Immed. 732-
M9-37S6

CHATHAM Mv. mi, bath *
airtr. Wa* to town. $750
bid. utH». 90S-9M-M95

MIT: Room for rent
$125 per week. Call 908-
59&O522

W*H Melon casr iron on
boiler with beckett
burner & controls. 9 yfs
old. well maintained.
Pick up only. S500/obo.
9OS-M4-62I7

Antique Df? set. S30O Bak-
ers rack SI50Lenox Fine

China S5-S5O picnic
items. BO 906-241-6678

Broyhill CherrytNll Furn. enter
ctr, desk/bar, 2 crr»
pieces, vanity desk, jew-
elry armoire. sofa, chair &
W, ottoman, recliner, cof-
fee table, 2 end tables,
triple dresser w/mifior.
chest of drawers, 2 end
tables, sofa bed, W&D.
freezer 732-680-1243.

1 pair of table lamps $15
ea. Chest of drawers $25.
Toy chest $10.. 2 *ing
chairs. bo» of silk flowers
973-3760857

Beautiful Maple Exterioi
Door Right Open Mail Slo
Glass Pnl. $50.00 351/2
x83Call 9 0 6 5

CHATHAM GUNN
Condo. LR, DR, kttchen.
2 8drs.. office. 2 baths
garage, W/D & refrig.
5210a per mo Avail
3/15. No pets. 908-322-
3843.

CLINTON TWP
BEAVERBROOK
Completely furnished.
2 bedroom, 2 both. 1

floor unit. Available
Immediately.

SloOO/month. No pets
COiOWEU BANKER
Cat U M Ackciman:

•M-73S-M80 •*». 224
904-240-7240 dfrsct

COUCHES - Hufflnan-K.
Couch/foveseat: floral,

wood ood frame $550
Couch. Uke new. $300.
Couch, leather, $400
Dining (fm crtah«-6 Bik

lacq. designer. $1.000
90S-233-6667

6 chairs, tbl. server & china
closet, medium wood. $500
Call 90&654-3991

DIMNO ROOM SET-exc
cond,, hutch, table, 6
chairs, $1,100 obo 9OS-
241-3915

DBEXEL HERITAGE DR • It
crotch mahog. break-
front, double pedestal
fadie. 4 side. 2 arm-
chairs* table pads incl
otig. $25,000. asking
$1(1000 neg

90S-6W-1322
DR SET- Glass/Antique Brass

Table w/teaf, 6 chenille
covered parsons chairs,
glass/brass coffee table,
best offer. 7 3 2 4 M 7 3 M

GHUTTE-Sunnse 3BR, 2
oara., NP. NS, avail, im-
med. S2100 9OS-647-59S1

WASHINGTON
FOR RENT

Wonderful 3 Level
Brighton II Model.

freshly painted, 2 BRMS
each, w/fuil baths.

deck, patio & walk to
golf course. Avail, im-
mediately I $1.650/mo

Call Rose Lekkas
732-261-1006
•uradatfffRA
90^784-3700

WBTT1ELD - Newly 2 BR
Tavmhouses. walking dis
tance to Train. C/AC. Alarm
sys., intercom, wash/dry,,
refng., l caf gar.. $1500/
mo. No pets. 9M-92»U10
•M477-MS5

OR TABLE- Antique French
Oak Inlaid - w/side
board & 6 chairs. $5500.
2 Couches, 6ft., Che-
nille S500ea/oDo. All in
ex. cond 906-273-0092

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 3
pc baaUNuJ ma]* W <*BM
dr»., Q. « . nwtal 4 poster
bad, $57S/M. WM-3O1-OO77

FORMAL DINING » P
almond lacquer 9 pc.
set. Uke new. $1000.
Contemporary LR pas-
tel colors. 8 pc set. Uke
new. $500 OBO Call
906-276-0910

FURNITURE SALE- Contents
of home. First come first
serve. By appt. only.

9T3-377-2U2
SOFA, Huffman Koos. 2

piece sectional w/qn
sleeper, neut/al clr. great
cond.. 114x90x28 high,
pd $2000, ask $4i
9O8-276-9027.

PREPRM COORDINATOR/
RECEIWS'G CLERK

NJNPublishing, SomervMe Location

Full-rime position available to receive, track, set-up
preprinted advertising inserts for weekly newspa-
pers. Other duties: prepare mail reports and inser-
tion orders. Requirements: computer literacy
(Word, Excel), ability to learn how to use a forklirt
(will train) and ability to manually lift up to 50 lbs.
on a limited basis. Good communication skills and
attention to detail are also required. This position
works with related departments throughout the
company (no travel involved). Competitive salary &
benefits,

Respond by FAX:
(908) 575-6713
Don Lewars,

or email to

dlewars@njnpublishing.com

We are looking for an advertising
sales professional for a full-time

Account Executive position in the
advertising department of our
Somerville office. Established

territory with good customer base
and room to grow. The right

candidate will have advertising sales
experience and strong customer
service and organizational skills.

Must be able to work within
deadlines. Salary plus commission,

excellent benefits, and 401k.

For a confidential interview, call
Carol Hladun at 908.575.6734
or fax resume to 908.575.6726

The largest weekly
newspaper group In

New Jersey

BICYCLE Boys Kalin Pa-
cific 21 spd 26'. green
metallic, good cond
S40/OBOWS-757-6414

Clothes 15 pieces S M L
wmen's $25 OBO

908-2 76-9669
COMPUTER DESK 2 pc

wood, w/black formica
top. cork bulletin board &
booh shelves, $95.

9M-232-7873 b**w* Spin
Couch, modern. SI00; 3

Stakmore folding chairs,
assorted others. $85,/an;
Dining buffet opens to
tabte, $100; rolling bar.
S50. Call 908-233-6667

DR table Mahogany
Duncan Phyfe w/ 5

chairs. $95
906-7S9-20IS

FIREWOOD- $TCO cord
$50 h cord. Come and
get it! 973-S79-2939

FHCEZEH, non Frost-Free
upright. Good condition.
$60. 908-322 5280

HEATER RADIATOR type. 3
phase, good condition.
t3O. Call Dan 908-686-
1473

HUBCAPS- Misc old hubcaps
(rom the 1960's to the
1980s $5 or less each
732 38S-4644

MEN'S NEW OREM COAT
beige, size 42. $25
TOASTER OVEN
good cond. $30

DINING RM FAN LIOHT, $30
OOLF BAG w/13 CLUBS

good cond. $30
90S-24SO951

Samsonite luggage—hard-
sided, tan 3 suiter $25:
Matching 2-suiter $20
Call 908*86-1075

SINGER SEWING UACHIN
with cabinet & case,
model H30t. Ashing $99,
Call 732-381-6679
Square Dancing Clothes-

Ladies $fr$15ea. Me-
dium- Leave Message

908-88*4751
TYPEWRITER portable b>

Underwood, manual, greal
shape $25/obo. Ca
908-757-6292

VHS Video's $l,00ea. or 15
for $10. 908-96+3836

Woodbuming Stov* ver
mont Castings Defian
model, efficient & hot
$99 903-233-9459

ZENITH 2S- CONSOLE
COLOR TV-i.ke new dark
wood $75 or best offer
732-396^9143

ALL STEEL BLOCS. 28*30
was $8,900. sell $3,890
38«44 was $14,900, sel
$5,950. 48x106 was,
$32,916. sell $12,916. 1"
Come 1* Serve! Ken (800
392 7817.

AT NO COST TO VOUtl NEW
POWER WHEELCHAIRS
SCOOTERS. HOSPITAL
BEDS AND DIABETIC SUP-
PLIES CALL 1-800-843-
9199 TO SEE IF YOU
QUALIFY. H) LOCATION.

CUSTOM DRAPES like new!
Sage, gieen tone-on-tone
stripe, on cornice. 2 pair,
42Wx96L. $75 each. 1
pair 128Wx96L, $99
Cream tone-ontone stripe
3 pair. 42+Wx96L $60 ea.
Other valances, curtains.
assorted blinds, shutters.
908889-9059
DOLLAR STOW ON UNI

www.ffMdofanvo4id.cofn
Automotive, household,
bath, genera me<ctTcrc*G

Donata Your Cw to Juvtntl*
Dtabat** <Ut*Mch Foun-
dation and your donation
can help children fighting
diabetes. Tax deductible
and free towing. Please
call 1-800-578-0408.

Moving Sal*, sofa & love
seat, computer desk &
chair 15 spd bicycle.
Nintendo Game Cube.
908-298-0868

Siding glow doon un-
used standard s'ze,
705" w x 77' h S25O
OBO Buyer must PICK
up. 908-313-6578

STOVE - BRAND NEW
GE Spectra Gas Oven, self

clean, sealed burners:
wht/blk glass door.

$600/obo $0»400'OMO
USED STAIRWAY ELEVA-

TORS $995-$1500 in-
stalled. 90 day Warranty.
Call 90S-7M-7074 Mf, 95

REHHCCRATOt- $75., 3
AC'S SlOO/ea. Gas
Dryer. SIOO,. Wasfiei
$75., BR set. inc. chest.
desk w/bookcase, nighi
stand, bed w/ twin sz.
headboard, dark fin-
ished wood. $150.. Bf?
set. natural wood, cap-
tains bed. w/bookcase
twin headboard
matching chest. $200
DR table w/b chews. Con
& glass top). $160., 2 end
tables & T coffee table,
firon/glass top), $75 90S-
JM0-9T39

WASHEN/DRVER-Adm iral
(Maytag) 1 yr. old.like
new. Appron. 50 loads
ever done. Asking $350,
Ca!l 9082730272 ptease
Iv. msg.

Alton* SnowtMowai 7HP
good cond.. welt main-
tained electric start,
$250 20 Ton Horizontal
Log Splitter. SHP.
w/Traiier nitch. good
cond. $450. 973-467-
2093 eves

M U M SET- Tama Swing-
star, Olack. A-l cond.,
cym. 4 many access.
$450. 732-3822793

FISCHER CONSOLE PIANO
ei l . cond., walnut, great
for student. $800/obo

»0»-313-0037

UPRIGHT PIANO - Gerhard
Hetntirnan, $800. carved
burled walnut.

90t-3f»1569

BIO INDOOR FLEA MARKET
R O M M CfltnoNc H.5.
RarttMi Rd., Rosalie
Sal. F*b. 28", M

HOPf, NJ
MOVING SALE

Fn-Sun. Feb 20-22

3 Cedar St. bohind
Hope Post Office,
Antiques, frames.

postcards, jewelry.
china lamps, desk.

chairs, tables
908-459-5566

—

FWEE TO LOVING HOME-
Beautiful, creme. loi>
eared &unny, female. 8
mos. o)d. Very fnendty.

AUOWMVMtal cvSSO fa
you- tnwrM cnm. * o »

Giving away due to aller

SALE
A lifetime collection. Fri.

Feb20tti 9-4pm Sat
Fe62 ls t ^3 Sun

Feb 22"12-3 16 Heritage
Ln. Scotch Plains. Cnip-
pendale style sofa and
sets of DR chairs, an

tique walnut table
*/inlaid top. cherry tall

case clock. 1800s
mahogany chest

uptiol wmg chairs. Bied-
ermeir chest, mahogant
rice bed w> canopy and

side tables, ON paintings,
frame prints incl. Havell

A Bten Audubon's.
sculptutes. oak china

Closet. Steuben. Water
fora and pressed glass
stemware. WedgeAood,

Royal. Worcestef and
Lenox criina. Oriental

rugs, Eastlake organ. ai>
tique rockers and chairs.
9pc-»vrought iron poicti

set, fainting couch.
maple, feather top and
cherry Maddo* desks,

Mdm. Alei. dolls, tooks,
many oecofative pieces
too much to list. Blizzard
ctate Feb 27 ' , 28 and

29 . Adnritklon number*
TlMM. 6pm Cath only!
ContfucUd w/T.L.C.

ALL UOfCL. a V B I * OTMBt
TWMB. Top cash prices pd
SXM644671 or 973425
153a

ALL TOOLS WANTED
New 4 Used

toe 732/75O-9135
ANTIQUES. OLAMWARC

CHINA, SILVER,
USED FURNITURE

CALL NANCY'S

6 908-233-8157
SALES CONDUCTED

BY NANCY

fRtBIAN -02 Gf LDIN6 Lots
of hair. Best blood'inos

asking 59.000
/32WSZ-412J

CHILD CARE |
M-F t-6. N«w Ptov . OWN [
CAR, loc*l r»l. • A Eng. !

. rx)'d. »0«-«»»-O630

Open Classified
For The Service

You Need!

Behavioral
Instructors

Part-time, needed in Dan
'Old. NJ to; homebased
therapy program w, on
going betiavioi.il a n a v
sis Ifasmng. Special Eo
speech, psych deg»ee a
plus, nol requirert. Calf
Diane (908) 497 9795.

ADvERTIMNQ- Full Color (ft-
rect mailed magazio*,
High Profit. Low (Vertwad
ami startup. Great Busi-
ness opportunity tot moti-
vated person with sales
ability. Work Locally.

1888-79&2364
ttww.srtOAds.com

Classifieds O«t
Rtsullsl

UNtON Feb 20 & 21
t0am-3pm ESTATE 5Al£
2091 H.gh Sf Nice o'a
stuff. 5 pc dep BR set.
mahog, roancg cjrop-
leaf tQDIe rnapie D(?
set. Pore top «it ^et.
mahog end fables 60 s
kit. set lea'ne' t p
coffee roD:e rTi
serp. secre'o'y. rt-
b ^ b
Davono cj'Shes + glass-
ware, wagne ' c rcos .
l:ns chromtjware mucr
rri'SC, & fcfc-a-b'ac
VW Beete. Good
cond All ong. must be
seen. DlR: N on Stuvve-
sont Ave to H,g^, St

W0ODBRIO0E HOUSE SALE
Sat 2. 21 & Sun 2,22. 11-2.

Dre*el DR table with 2
leaves. 6 chairs. Almond
kitchen set; King BR set:
misc items (Waterford etc)
Call for info 908-578-
4154

1AA CASH kt leercls. nflfis. toy
cars, pe;, dolls, teddy
bears, toys. 908654
6688

A FtotaC Tact* Cotectar
tVants to buy old. rods, reels,
lures, catalogs 908, 233-166-1

ALL ANTIQUES- or older
furn, OR sets, 8R sets. 1
pc or contents of house.

973/58&48O1

ALL ANTIQUES * VINTAGE
FURNITURE. COLLECTIBLES

1 PIECE OR ALL
CALL SO8-322-2553

ANYTHING MILITARY Cast
pad. 90*4004200

came

DiFeo, We go further
cvcrytliing we do

to remain the ultimate
luxury car destination.

...the best of'

Call 800-539-8757
or www.difeolexus.com

Route 22 East,
Bridgewater

Conveniently located just 2 miles
east of the Bridgewater Commons Mall

mmmL I N C O L N

* 5 FULL YEARS!
. ' •5

•k>

MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS GS ? ?SSS L I N C O L N LS S E D A N
"Cruise C&n'jo

g
•Point Brakes

99
'Timed Class

•An Conditioning -VW (4X6(0560
•AWTM Stereo CD ^SRPS25815

I20995
•V6

Transmission -Ttll
•Poner Sref>nns

•Power Brakes "fleai

•Powar Loc^s
•Power Seals
*Po*er Trunk

2004 TOWN CAR ULTIMATE

^B* ^^r ^ ^ F - ^ - 'Po*er Trunk •MSRPS37OIO • " " ^ ^ r ^BW f

Price iflci S1B20 Thomas discount S25O0 custoirei rebate 1 S50Oo*n«r loyally rebate rfqual Priceincl $2615 Thomas discount 53CW cusiome: 'sbateiSiOOOConquesi s ta le it qjai Pree.vi

Visit us on the web @ www.tlracars.com

linr

MltV39495
:,3', 'K«» .fqjai

369 South Ave. E.,Westfield, NJ • 908-232-6500
Prices incl all costs to be paid by consumer except license, registration & taxes. Supersedes all previous ofiers Nol resp for typos 'O'l avail on select models. Sub|eci to approval by primary lending source. Rebatas
in lieu ol financing. See dealer for details. Programs subject to changes due to early advertising deadline. All prices S. pymts incl all applicable customer rebates & incentives AH reb go back to dlr.

THOMAS
/ , • > ) - - . . I I , , ! ,. I ( . . , , . r . , i I I fj . , , . , ,

Shop Our Entire Inventory ^t: www.ttmcars.com

FACTORY CERTIFIED
PRE OWNED VEHICLES!

^ APR

FINANCING
ri I

2000 Mercury Sable Wagon
V6 autoIrans pwr 5t;.1>ttii«irKl1«t5.5ea! »!R. tUTU
stereo cass t>n, anise r qJef t gis, 54 00S mi 5TK /
4T535B VIN *YA62eaO4

2001 Lincoln Continental
<l ttr. VB. aulo Irjns pm sli btK*ir»llochs AtH AM FM
stereo CD. crutse moonFi 33611 nw STK*3P10e
VIN»tV6?72B6

2003 Mercury Grand Marquis LS
VB. auto trans, piw s&bJk/wndlocfr.i seals AfR AMFM
stereocaw tni,cnj«, i def.tirt leam. 19 iWmi STK
'3P10J VIN *3X6609M

2001 Mercury Mountaineer AWD
VS. auto fans pwr sir brk'AinrJ'focks setils Hunk AIR
AM FM tteteo CD ti l l , cruise, r dot. lint tenth moonit

7 421 ire STK*3PlO9$ 19,995
•ttlNMTMSKeiNNMIllNCtlM >

r 369 South Ave. E.,Westfield, NJ
' www.tlmcars.com

2001 Lincoln LS V8

2002 Lincoln Town Car Signature

2003 Mercury Mountaineer AWD t
. •• . • • • • • I.: • • • ' . . • : . • . ! , ' . 4 U 1 » l , l F > , < |

908-232-6500

•'22,395

Pricelincl oil coMl lo be poid by cornurrar eacaptticafiw, legilrniion J 'ajti 'let devh' ft-r dtlols 5upene4el all prenou! c«e'\ )?' !,|:oi "Avail c-i '.«>c! r- ,co'il,- ti -I b.,y«'s Sen d«ol»t foi



I February 20,2OOA

Drivers wanted. \\jQ~

Drive It.
[ A U CUM CAMOV ROUTE

Do you earn up I
*800/<toy? Your own to
cal candy route. Include
30 Machines and Candy
All for 19,995. Call 1-800
998-VEND.

09% APR FINANCING'

| A n y«M MMUng SL000 par
mafc? All cash vending
routes with prime loca
tions available now! Unclei
$9,000 Investment re-
quired. Call Toll Ffe
(24-7) 800-963-2654

.V,-MM Ml

NEW 2004 VW JET7A GL
Lease <or M o $199

Earn Up Ts
Month A* A Tnval Agant.
No Experience Needed
NO Obligation. FREE Sign
ine Bonus!! Call Now "
866462-7827 e« 500

Mo Term 39 '

EtAV WHOLESALERS
NEEDEDI Distribute
Merchandise on eBay!
No Eiperience Required.
Must have a computer
Toll Free! Call Now! 1
800-370-9082

LOO HOME DEALERS
WANTED. GREAT EARNING
POTENTIAL, EXCELLED
PROFIT. PROTECTED TER
RITORY. LIFETIME WAR
RANTY. AMERICAN MADE
HONEST VALUE. CALL
DANIEL BOONE LOG
HOMES 1-888-443-4140.

VJPVV

fJGSO

Ao h

'2(
for

X)4 VW
^o 524

PASSAT
0

GL

M

Discover Trie Difference!

Exit 30B Off Route 287 • 908-766-1600

•AD CREDIT? TOO MUCH
DEBT? OVERWHELMED? Let
Us Help YOU Repair your
credit. Settle your debt and
achieve FINANCIAL FREE-
DOM. CALL cCreditGioup
TODAY 88SS44-7667

•uri td In Bill*? Drowning
in Credit Card Debt? FREE
DEBT CONSOLIDATION!!
Reduce payment 20-50%.
Save thousands in inter
est/late fees. Lie.
Bonded. Non-profit 1-80O
288*331 x 8
www.goldcoastcc.com

»SCASHI$ Cash Now for
structured settlements,
annuities, and insurance
payouts. (800) 794-
7310 J.G. Wentworth
means Cash Now for
Structured Settlements!

SERVICE HOURS:
M0N IRI 1 .10AM-6PM • WT 8AAHPM wwwBernardsvflleVWcom

' $500 Customer loyolty Coupon lo qualrfy: buyers must be previous Volkswagen Owners, offers cannot be combined with lease puirohead pro-
J grom. Prices Includes SI 000 Down Payment plus $500 VW Customer Loyalty Coupon. All costs to be paid by consumer except tox, lag, lie, MV
IJW.1 k*5- P'a ' w illustrative purps only, not responsible for typos, tessee responsible for excess wear and tear. Offer Eipires 2 / 2 9 / 0 4

MOMCY FOR STRUCTURED
SETTLEMENTS- acci
dents, wrongful death,
malpractice. Don't wait
years for YOUR money.
Exchange your future
payments for CASH NOW!
Peachtree Settlement
Funding 1-800-444-9907

STOP FORECLOSURE!
"Guaranteed." Without
filing bankruptcy! With-
out selling your home! 1-
888-621-7082 X3055.
www.nouse911.com

STOP FORECLOSURE! Sav<
your hornet Our guaran
teed professional serv-
ice and unique, low-cos1

system can help. Call 1
8688679840. R
actual case results on
line at www. united
FreshStart.com

FORMER IBS AGENT PW
PARES ind. & corporate
returns & resolves all IRS
probterre. Lowest prices,
973-984-2997

BABYSITTING High School
senior girt wilt babysit in
Berkley Heights & sur-
rounding areas. 908-
49O0948

OKI CAW- Exp. Mom wii
watch your infant/ tod-
dler in MV Rahway
home. FT/Pr. Ret s Call
732-660-1451

INFANT CAM
In my Winfield Pork nome

at Exit 136onGSPkwy.
Experienced.

References available.
908-925-04*5

RUMER OUCKV OAYCARE
* BABYSITTING SERVICE
In Uftkm/S*rin*fl««. NJ

DAYCARE: Newborns to 18
mos. accepted. Certified
in Early Childhood Physi-
cal and Emotional Dev.
In-home child-friendly

atmosphere.
BABYSITTING: All ages ac-

cepted. Avail nightsft
weekends. Sleepovers

also avail. By appt. only.
INDOOR PLAYROOM and

ARTS & CRAFTS ROOM
House adjacent to park!

Can KaHy: 90S4M-14M

TEACHER /ASSISTANT
Curriculum Bated day-

car*. Complete of CDA
At. Must be highly mo-
tivated. Exp. req. CcM
Rlmo 973-701-8303

.Data Racovary. For
Home or Office 733486-1272

STILL NEED A WEBSITE?
Affordable sites built for

business/personal.
9OS-2S5-2436

Companion/Eider Cor*
seeking position. Live in-

cut. Experienced, reli-
able. 732-277-5404

HEALTHCARE for your entin
Family. 189.95 per montti
No age restrictions! Al
Pre-e»lsting conditions ac-
cepted! Unlimited usage I
Over 800.000 doctors! 1
8008

.000
800841*140
time offer)

Limitet

NEED AFFORDABLE
HCALTHCARET $59 87,
month per Family. No llmi
tations. All Pre-existing
Conditions OK. Call United
Familyl (800) 2502038
X1065CE06619

S2S.000 CASH rants
OUARANTEfOI All US
residents quality! Use you
$ for personal bills,
school, business etc.
Don't miss out! Call 1
800 363-5222 x909.

A M you UM totter? 100%
accurate AABB accredited
DNA test Only J255 Test
can be done with or with-
out mottler. Toll Free 888-
875-7574; www.DNATest-
ingCenUe.com

EARN YOUR DEGREE- Or.
line from home. Business
Paralegal. Computer Spe-
cialist and more. Financial
Aid. job placement assis-
tance and computers pro-
vided. Call free (866)858-
2121 or wvnw.Tidewater
Techonline.com

Haalthcara foi tha antlr*
family, $89.95 monthly.
No age restrictions, in-
cludes dental, vision,
pre-existing conditions
accepted, unlimited us-
age. 500.000 doctors.
800-738-1916, limited
time offer.

HEALTHCARE for your entire
Family. $89,95 per month.
No age restrictions! All
Pre-existing conditions ac-
cepted! Unlimited usage!
Over 800,000 doctors! 1-
800*41-6140 Limited
time offer!

MYKTPRESCRimONS.COM
Rx/OTC. Rimadyl. Heart
gara, Zymox. Deramanx.
Metacarn. Sentinel. Inter
ceptor. Clomicalm Fron-
tline, Anipryl. Revolution.
Zubrin, Compounded Pet
Rxs. Etc. website or 1-877
666-2501

NEED AFFORDABLE
HEALTHCARE? $59.87/
month per Family. No limi-
tations. All Pre-existing
Conditions OK Call United
Family! (800) 2502043
X1066 CE06619

ROBOT YOUNG Tuned NBC
TV. Met Opera Wesffleld
Schools. 906-755-1120

HELP IN MATHEMATICS, b»
sic math, algebra & geome-
tn/.Call 90*276*171

AFFOROANE
CONSTRUCTION
Exp. Carpenters,

handyman service. No
job too smalt, free es-
timates. 908-232- IMS

* RICHARD G E M H *
No Joo loo annoi

Exc. work. Reasonable
C a « B 6

WNESOEWUPS
You iiwh it - w« * * • R.

Prompt, professional
and friendly. Home im-
provement & demoli-
tion debris. Attics, yards
garages, entire homes.
Basements, offices.

9OS-620-IS00

DECKS BY UNLIMITED
We bulk) all types of decks.
All work guaranteed 10 yrs.
Free EsL Ins. 90S-2768377

VMNESCLEANNG

PATERNO PAVING
Curbing* Sidewalks

Free Est. Call 24&6162

A B U •LICTTHC
RMtonabla. Lie. 11500

276-SS92ACM-20M

V
2B yr§ ajq}. Bab flOMtMVT

CERAMIC THC - Top qualify.
Ffee est. 9OS-3OT-I7I6
No job too smalll

Aenn Oav 2S y»j. «ap.
febuM rrigs btae. 973-
379-6865 or 201-65D-1050

A U Elactric ContradM
Resi. Comm. Free Est. Ins.
Lie » 9732. 908-7554030

Bonded & hazed 35 yrs exp.
Fast, friendy Service. No Job

Too Small 90S-AM-14*2
N O D A LICENSED EUCTRt-

CUNT No job too small.
Tom. LCH13951 n M U - T U B

RONSON ELECTRIC
All types of electrical work
Lie 5532. Insured-Free Est.
25 yrs exp. 732-MS-5M3

We will clean, revive «,
restore your suffounc**..
Homes^Otfices.ndHioTe

P t FftwM

*NCWCBEATK>M*
Dearji Si tAtierxrcB •
Lawns $25.00 & Up

9M-322-007S

Afcrt*to-iJ(. MASONRY
Masonry 8c Driveways

Free est. 9M-322-M62

ACCOMPVISHip-Cleaned
repaired, rebuit. 10% Off
NC 9QB2fiel 116

LIMA CLEANUP Household or
constr. debris removal low
rate, free est. 908-2325146

AU I0NDB of household fur>
ture, oppfcrces or rubbed
removed. RecB. 232-0354

•AROAIN CLEAN4P
Attics, Basernents. Garages.

Lite Hauling. 9066860576

CLEAN UP * LT. HAUL
Free est. Insured.

7 day service.

Legals on Line
www.nlpubllcnotices.com

GEORGE'S FENCING
(A»ad fence) Free Estimates

Fully Ins. 908-206-0505

SandbiQ, RcAnliWng,
btttaMnon. Fr«« Etf,
futy Int'd. 7J2-283-O5I

FRANK'S HOOR CARE
Wood Floor Refinishing In-

stallation. 15 Years Exp.
FREE Est. 906-272-4281

DOOBSOY
Reparand New hstafcrfon
Store For Parts. 464-1440

Garage doors ^Operators
Comrn'l Resaential
Free Est. 233-3792

f ivfvrnnBa] wffov m v

this apmctal Ottmrt HURRY Mill

Bare Bottom
Deals

BARTEU'S
Farm * Qardan

Top soil. Mushroom Soil,
Stone, Quarry Dust. Wall
Stone, Grinneli Block. RR
Ties , Firewood. &
PVC drainpipe

732-MS-1S81
Bulk Division 908-654-1566

MAP TRUCKING
22 years exp. & Insured

Exp Men • Low Rates
9087241-9791 PM00112

Al RtdMrt't ••Mine
Experienced. Int./ext.
Very reasonable. Free

Est. Fully Ins. 24 hr.
answering serv.
7324tM234

AI RIITtK WKJIHf RS
Painting & Wallpoperinc
Ins. Free Est. 908/233-8902

ABSOtUTEKST
"AMnNGtWAUMfB

Faux fHshei Rock & plaster
repair, near quality work. 15
yrs. exp. Mark 906-66*«9J65

AAJ PAINTING CO
Int/Ext Powerwashing
Atum/Wnyl Refinishing.

Reas.FtJyln6.732-38»O7l 7

ACCOMPUSHED-Oeaned,
screened & repar. Aver,
hse S35-S65. 10% OFF

New Customer* 9to282-l 1 I t

S7S Moat Homas

DSGANGUIlBlOa

199A
NEW 2084 FORD
EXPLORER
KL8 4W0

BACK
NEW 2004 HMO
FOCUS

YtW*4IW5JM. <0« (nyl ou'o a'l p.'s.'li.Vr«(..'ll! id hit
mm « bojt. i»f iml mwbon MSIf $30 Hi Hljtr, UOOO

loewy rilcH 157SO nuttoiv opwKntw lebctt S 5/50 (Stolf if,
IM1( » pud buytn 1(0 F» M ma vli V,\ IPI ./S3000 m

\mm inV'TDdc niniltnl OiMancI fincl I3WI bctSeon
wnl»SI4776. ta pjmK.5756!

m MW16?545, A ii\ oilo n/t. pom uetr/biki om/tm
sl«rM. air boffi, olorm/im i f i MSRP, S1S7»5 ln(U«$25OO

IJI I I -J tebalB. S500 Otmi loyalty rebate I S'SO militory
rebffic; to qucl buyrrl-

LX

m «4ilOM9l. 4 Di. 6 cyl., mta D/C. powr
nw/lrkvVwtl/Iki, ora/fm rterww/coil, air ban, MSUP:
S70.970. IncUidn 53000 lotto.y rtfcott. S?M Oww loydty

tebott IS75OO (M(( bww, ti> qud. hvftn.

* in POMTUU SUMFfflE
/fJSU, * D I , 6

ten, J< b

B8 SUZUKI SIDEKICK 4W0
VIM STHO)tf9. A tyl S ipd a \ po*> :iw}xVv
efTL/lmitet«, ow bog* I J ^ O I m i

M MERCURY SABLC
VJN1AU3//9 4 Dt 6 trf auto, o/i
ta». (rim, wtKJffi oHoyi 91 3?4 mi

1 7 HMD MUSTANG
«« A l l sn i t 4 01. t ryl cuu a ( poMi iierr/iKki i
BMW » bop .W.JO? mi

01FORO FOCUS
YIN r l w m y f 4 OR 4 ,,• 5 tpd man "am a/(.
p/vV'wmds/lki offi'lffl sitrw imi, diwia'riiogi f6.6?irni

99 NISSAN ALJIMA BXE 1 7 8 5
VIN *K1 Sf'BTO. 4 :fi . tiuie a/i. powf Uttr/Vls. iyrwgcl,
om/fm t(((ro atr bogy albp. (111? mi

99 HONDA ACCORD IX 1 W 5
VIN *KCW»84« 4 cyl oulo. d.'t, p/VABV^ndi/WrMiiAry
om/lrn tni/ id tiH= TTUM JKrbogi ofenn/m iyi, 73. f 64 mi,

00 FORO WIMDSTAR LX ' 1 0 , 2 1 5

00 MAZDA MPV '10f4t5
YFK *TfB)S9B3O. I (T l . Bvror 9/t.t/iA/itob/ki/Mm, am/Tm
itftn. trim*, air \xxp. c^cyi. S?,u97 mi

'QualityChecked
Cerllflod Pre-ownorj

Avallablo

OOPLYMIUTNVOIUBt '11,415
m finnm. i iri, wtt, •/«, p/i/b/<*«is/iki/m<rs. am/r*
ittrM, oiiloji, 33,651 mi

OIFONHRIKHIS
VIN r*1O7&5B;9, A 01, 6 rrl auto, a/(. p m r iteer/brfi. (
Mfrw, CTUM, oir bogv 2l.u)3 mi

'98 iSBZU VBMCReSS ' I I J K
KIN f A qrl, aiifo. n/(. p/w/US/iin(k/liki/mm, om/ftii (Oii/cd,
till, auB* inthef, awkoji, oJerfnA** *yi. 5?,4J7 mi.

01FOMMWTWBBT
m inntAH, I rrt., aru, a/(. o/t/AIVmh/lli/i
un/lffl rnis/rd, lih. truw, bulw, wbop, 4i,9iJ mi.

'11,185
/lli/imn/Ai

NEW 2004 HMD
ESCAPE
XLS4WD

m »4«ISJ?74,6 tyl. onto, t / i , p/i/AK/m»lv*i/Mrrs. om/Tm
i(«te« m/ti. I*, " U M oif ban. otaim/iK sys. KStf- SI4.I30.

Imludei S7000 l«t«r teboii W M Own« kyvk, iejntt 1S7S0
militcfy ribote, to yx\. buyen

VM MU34043, t ivl., » * . o/i. p A / U V » W v V im/in nu,
dud « itfi, olefm/W ip, MSItf: 5J4, WS. Indudti S3000 fwiwy

rtbeK, 51000 0w» Itrtfty nton, to god bvrm.

IAAA-HANDYMAN Gutters,
etc.. odd jobs, No job
too small. (938) 276-0771

SARVSHonie Improvement
Painting Co. Free Est. Fully

Ins. Reas, 908-232-3557

INTERIOR PAINTING «
WAUPAPEMNG

9M-241-«7S4

J&L HOME IMPHGrVBifiNTS

Free Est. 90M37-0168
OLD flOV RAINTIIM.

Need Interior painting?
Call the Old Guy
908/769-8971

RICH'S •ATNTTRS
Interior, Wallpapering,

Power Washing. Free Est.
908/272-5473

PlASTiMNC
Sheet Rock- Patching

90»92524«

MR OEPCNDARU: Painting,
carpentry, no job loo sm,
Specnbe etoc wok fc -f
nriBea ROE e990B"1866431

n / M o t
^ a « Many 90fr 24S-

ABATHBOOfimii
REPAIR SPECIALIST

• Grou»iQ' CdL*rg« Sr
Jobs. Rich 732-MY-463&

AffortfaH* wtAdow* - top of
the line, carpentry, good
rates, nice guys, refer-
ences. 908*54-7161

02 FORD HUMUS SES
(wm i . 4 w. * ̂ . *

'fiJfi
:-Kin Tom™

'01 FORD EXPLORE! SHUT ' 1 2 J 8 5
Vm»lUW600l,!DI,i cyl, ontoo/i.
p/i/'lVwirek/llu/miiri/rt. omAm nu/ld. till, truia, Ictilnf,
ujnioof clmm, m !p <?./?! mi.

WimilfYGfUUBIWWJIS '12 ,185
VIN m 7 ? M « , 4 Di I cyi, oulo. a/'(, p/i/AK/ « R V * I /
mtrn/wih (OH, tfurse, mi bop. doth, oHoys 43 101 mi.

'02 MERCURY SULE '12 ,815
VFH MhWll 4 DI, B (yl, ewe c/(. n/v/AIS/ «indv' k i /
miWwoK. (d, (rutu, oir bop, oOoirt o»rm/i« syi. 71,434 mi

'OINIDfiECA&AVMI '14 ,Z85
VM'll?110S( 6 i j l , ouh, a l , p/v/b/omoVlkt.on/rmtnt.
oir bop 73.100 mi

UHC*«IMPROVR»
FlnWwd BaMffwnh

• Corpentry • Sheet Rock
• Painting. Nobody Can
Beat the Price. Free Est.

AvI 973-379-7354

&jsperided goings, pcrttions
oidoors. Cusfom moutdncis

&Wm908-2%-277O

KRMANPtUMMNet
HEATING: tepaln. lie

4396. Cei 9Q«HD47-484S
MIKEOZERANSKY

RepaR & Installations
Resid. & Comm. Ins

Pkjmb. Lie. 6461.732-386-1IX

ROMEO PLUMBING S
HEATING. License 6270

906-322-

HOMEOWNCRt WAHTEDI
Kayak Pools looking for
Demo homesites to dis-
play new maintenance
free Kayak pools. Save
thousands of SS. Unique
opportunity! 10096 fi-
nancing available. 1-
800-510-5624.

Corp«nhy: Kitchens,
decks, basements, at-
Jics. sheetrock. Joe
Doman 908/686-3824

C.B. CONTRACTING
xtvrt- Doers* hlFtrrfro
•Decks 908-245-1191

DECKS
Repairs * Rtnovatlom
•Reliable quality Const*

. 90MU-SO12

OIFUJFIUXII '15JK
¥1» imiltii, ? DI. I rrl, MM, lA, p / l / U V r i t f V
mAm sgu/iil, i*. aunt, whop OIHIK/H sn 32734 mi

'1M85
i / b h A

HUlWWCWTIWnAl 1M85
m 'XTM3746, 4 Dt, 6 ̂ , wts, o/c. pmti i inr /bh. mAm
fltfM, crwu, at bop, 41, W3 mi,

'KFWEtSOttRSaMN '17JK
VIN ONIMI ?*, 1 rrl. oulo, o/i. pmr iiw/'bilii an/ht SHIH
[ou. I'lOfi, o»ri. H I M mi.

VW rj*UV$l, 6 r,l., ouU. o/c. tow i M /
Dm/In t m tnv did iwb^i. altyv 7047 mi

CKEWCAI4WD
VMf}Jli;* l3,1 iyl. cuk, l/c.
bop. l l . l f l mi..

54£f5 0
M0M-THUR5 9MM-9PM

niDAY 9AMBPM
SATURDAY 9AM-4PM

PARTS & SERVICE
HOURS:

h\0H-m 7AM6FM
SATURDAY 8AM-4PM

UPON AND IT MUST. BE PRESENTED AT Mi OF PURCHASE. Prices include oil costs tu
,/ebaiK and in<entives ao to dealer. *RCO=Red Carpet Option; customer retains title of the v.,.,.,

t pyml orrinafKina n. Customer has 10,500 mi/yr @20c overage and is respons for maint aim oxie» wout a inn.
wn payment and/or APR rale, t On 2004 Ford Explorers. We're not respomible for type errors. Cars sold cosmetkoll

taxes, Ijtensina MV fee, and isgistrotion. Offers cannot be combined. New cor prkes
'enkle for the duration of term. At the ertf customer can choose o return th vehkle ii
lint and excess yreor & tear. All finance offers subjetj, to primary lender approvql and

ration purposes only. A3 cukes

wad rebate, to
m vehicle by

Osdftmoy

MM~TMiR BUILOINO
SHIFTED? Structural re-
pairs of barns, houses,
and garages. Call Wood-
lord Bros. Inc (or straight-
ening, leveling, foundation
and wood frame repairs.
1WOOLD BARN, wvvw.l-
80O0LD-BARN.com

HIRE A
HUSBAND INC
Senera! Contracting

Palnting-Paperhanging
Window Washing
No Job Too Small
Call 908-687-1976

Ask For Honey

SPA. Mvat M l .
7-Person Deluxe, Never

Used. Includes cover.
Will Deliver. Full War-
ranty. Can finance W.A.C.
Payments Under $100 per
Month. In a Hurry. Call
800-980-7727

A. BAUSTRO ROOFING
ftoodng & repars gutteri 3d-

hg. *iy1 wfdowi 687-1864

DRVWAUCONRUCnON
Specloiizing in smoll Jobs.

1-S00-64O-3M9

Snow Rwnovd It tond-
tctytng 908-261-4919

WE CLEAR DRIVEWAYS,
SIDEWALKS-saltlng. Care-
ful reliable service. Call
James. 90MS4-71T9

UghiilacWcalWork

KIICHkN RtMODEUNG,
cabinel refaemg. many
styles off wood or RTF.
Great prices. Counter-

908-889-6130
3Dyr. exp, hsurectrefs

_ TER-FntnU.
JIM: 90S-7U47M

90B-3O349SS

WtLiS HOME IMM.
yp f pentry work.

732-3«sa567

BRAZILIAN UDI IS to
clean your house, office
or opts. We clean un-
derneath, behind and
\n corners. References
908-906-2398 Suzana

Aneta 732-382-W37

CAFFREY TKE SERVICE
Pruning, Feeding, Re-

moval. Spraying. Free
' Est. Ins. 906-M9-&W

DON'S TREE SERMCE
• Best P r i ces*

• Free Estimates*
• Fully Insured*
908-2334416

OUCATI 900W-CR M
Mint cond., 4k. corbln
saddle, Fl. exhaust, Jet
kit. air box mod.

609-426-0444
MOPED Avantl Supersport

'01, red metallic, 49cc,
good cond.. 2k,
S300./OBO Call 908-
757-5414

BMW 2001 5251A Sedan,
black. 4 dr. mint, Prem
Pkg.. 23K ml, leather,
loaded. Reduced
S27.900, warranty. Call
9O9-2AJ-1407

BUICK LE SA8W '96- Red.
4dr. ps, pb, pw, 106k,
great cond., S3,100.

908-518-0741



•MW 12 329 German
'mode, 122c mi., red.

beige leather Int.. black
learner steering wheel,
tinted windshield, sun-
roof, 5 spd. At/Manual
transmission. ABS. AC.

' ACB. ACC. SRS. rodio.
aaraged, exc. cond..

908-447-2551
PUICH PARK AVE. » 1 - fully

loaded. 11OK. e*c. cond.,
1 owner, $3,500

7i
CADILLAC DaMftJ ' M . blue

/beige leather, 74k, new
brakes, tires. EJC. cond.,
$9750. 908-33*7569

atvmxn CAVAiBTaj
2001 - exc. cond.. 5 spd.
all power, mnrf Wue
53K. asking S7975. 906-
241-1333
CHEVY '02 IMPALA LS

Bik. loaded, heated seat
ex iended warranty, hk
new. 19kS16.300/OBO

973-9122550

MERCURY '99 Cougar, V6.
auto, mint cond. loaded
41K miles, $7300. Call
732-382-4901

MERCURY Grand Marquis
2000. light blue, fully
equipped. like ne*
$9200. 90&2418247

MERCURY MARQUIS 91 full
power, very reliable, ga
cond.. 1O6K mi.. J.995,ot»
90MS4-33S9

CXD8CUHASS SUPREME ^
4 d r . 73K mi., loodiKi
very Qood ccrid
S4,400/obo. 908-272-4163

OLDSMOBILECUTLASS
CRUISER SW 'S+gieat
cond.. 78K mi., pw pdls
ABS, $2,500. 97M35 ;
0614

CHRVtLEN 5" AVE.
fully-loaded, leather int
62K mi., njns 100%. As
mg $800. 90*337-6221

CHRYSLER M M I N G JX
'96- Conv.- Btk. USk
hwy. m)., loaded. $5700
o/b/o. 9O»-347-S4IO

CriRYSliR TOWN ft COUN
TRY '92 - all WD, leathe
all power, gd. cond
98K 9M997$U9

OOOOI * M CARAVAN 81
w, pdte, 7 p m . good

am. aria m n t Art*
Maba BOMGioiB*

mi.,
nn
mg

FORD '90 Escort, onty 74!
mi. $600. 973-379-5636

FORD '95 Escort, 4 dr. auto
am/fm cass.. AC, 82.00C
miles, great cond. $2500/
obo. 732-752-3384

FOBD 'W Wflndltaf G l Exc
cond. Inside & out. 63
mi., asking $6800. - be-
low blue book value
973-701-0687

FORD '99 Convmion Von
TV/VCR. captains
chairs, beauti fu
$8900/obo. Call Jeft
908-232-9676: 908-917-
9835
FORD '99 WINDSTAR LX

1 owner, 40,000 miles, ask
ing $6400. Loaded. Call

9M-2724456
Mtt O!b CAftGC VAN «

white. 5.7 L roof rock, tool
bin. auto, A/C, runs a d
138K. S32009O8-875-3&8

FORD THUNDCRWRD '«»•
Runs good, $1000

732-251
HONDA'93 CMC fX, 140k

mi. CD system. 5 spd. in-
take & exhaust system.
s.r., $3000, 908-276-0638
HONDA 98 CIVIC LX
White 4dr. 5spd, 60K
excel cond. S6500

908-468-0172
HONDA CIVIC EX '95

great cond.. 8SC $4200.
CaJ after 3 x n W6-789-4661

HONDA CIVIC EX '97-4
cyl.. auto, loaded 67Km
S6.S00/obo.906419-ia£6.

HONDA CIVIC EX ' M low
ml,, tinted windows, ask
ing $8.450. 908-413-0633

INF1NITI 13© 93 75K hi
miles, black, pwr. sun
roof, leather interior, a
power, very clean in and
out. $4900. 908-688-
7109

JEEP Grand Wa»wtwr '86
4WD. 149k ml. $1500.
AC, sunrf, good shape.
732-642-504?

WRANQLER i94red. 6
cyl.. 4*4. 102K hwy mi.. L&
Jack, 3tops. tinted windows.
S6.000/obo. 90&8688830

LINCOLN '96 Town Car Exc.
cond.. auto start. 54k
orig. ml.. $8750. must
see! 90*232-8084

MERCEDES BENZ 1
light rvory on palomino
leather, both hard and soft
tops, all orig., perfect Cord
perfect^ maint 82K.
$22,000 OBO Cm 973-226-
8077

MERCEDES BENZ '95
E32OS Wagon, white
w/gray. 3 ' seat, sunroof.
6 disc Cd Changer. Exc.
Cond., 71k mi, balance of
factory warranty. $14,000
OBO CaH 973-226-207?
MMC«dM-B«ra<9sE430

White, ten rrtertor, .heated
seats M power, sport nms,

64030 rrtes $24,900
90M7V3468

MERCEDES BENZ E320 4-
MATIC-'SS- Perfect con.,
35K pampered miles, sun
roof, alloy wheels, AVVD.
loaded, like new. Asking
$23,000. 908-273-1377
Of 908-216-2420

MERCURY 88 Cougar. I
owner, 51k orig. mi.,
exc. cond.. S4500/obo.
908-226-8348 eves. 908-
232-7905 days.

PONTIAC GRAND AM SF
'99- 4 dr.. outo 'oadocj
82Km:.. $4500 Oonford
Location. 908-272-4997

PONTIAC SUNBIRD '90
Convertible - auto. A/C,
new roof. gd. cond
$19O0/obo 908-241 6069

SATURN SL2 '93-delr.e
model. 4 dr.. A/C. 5 spd
pdl.. pw etc. 108K mi..
exc. cond. 908-464-2785
$2,200 obo

Subani LEGACY OUTBACK
"96- ex. cond., AWO. auto
AC. alarm. CD. 101 K ml
$5200. 732-603-7170

SUBARU OUTBACK '97
exc. cond.. 67K. green.
auto. 1 owner. $7 200

97343S-3912
3UMKJ OUKACX WAGOt

'02- AWD- auto. AC. ABS
d l power, cruise alley
25K mi., $16 750 O/D/O
973-218-9256

TOYOTA 91 COROLLA
auTo, A /C am/ fm cass

P/S. P/B, ! owne ' <?u<.
g o o d cond. $1,000

908-965-2350 Iv mtg
TOVOTA CAMRV LE '974

dr.. EJC. cond.. 64K mi
AT. A/C. pw, ABS. sec. de
vice, $6.7O0./ot>o 908-
2323580

TOYOTA CAMRY LE 99
40K+. g d , c o n d . $7500
days 212-444-1896 908-
317-9156 eves.

TOYOTA CELICA GTS 2000
36K. black fully loaded,
leather int.. exc. cond
asking $11,500

90S* 12-0375
VOLKSWAGEN JETTA »

59K. p/w, D/d. p/l. cd
player, leather $9500,
obo. 908-709-0675

VOLVO '87-240 seres. 4
dr., manual, exc. cond ,
$ 1,200/obo.90e-868-0747

VW JETTA GLS '00 5 spd.
silver, leather, snrt CD full
power. 39K. ext. war., exc
cond., $12.500908277-362.1

VW JETTA GLS '01 5 spd.
leather, moon loof. lux
pkg. Very sharp car 34 5
k miles, $12,500. 908-
233-5373

VW PASSAT -97-G1.X/VR6.
115K, -1 dr., 5 spd., sil-
ver, w/blk Ithr. 6 CD. runs
great. $4,700 firm, e-mail

rap56@comcast.net

VW PASSAT GLS- '99- V6.
man . silver, loaded, bik ,
Ither int.. CD. exr. warr !
(07/06). 61K UM ex
c o n d SI 1.500 201-281-
3653

WE BUY CARS. HIGHEST
PRICES PAID, IVU-
RANO & SONS AUTO
SALES, INC 50713
South Ave.. 150 South
Ave.. Garwood

laW BBBBBI fttM
-. w^a™P^^r -^8vJBjajB^^aĵ p ajj^p 8^B^Br - •-

CHEVY SUBURBAN 1500
LS- '00- Very g o o d
cond.. 29K m i . $20000-
908-654-7150

ORD '9A Explorer XLf 4
dr., loaded, am/ fm CD,
99k, mint cond. $7500,
908-654-1873
FORD AEROSTAR '92 -
4 litre 4x4 needs me-
chanical & Dody work.
$500/b.o 908-875-3868

ORD EXPEDITION XIT '97-
black. 71K mi., loaded,
leather seats. VCR/Vdeo.
6 CD chancier. 3rd seat,
great cond "$13.000/obo
908-654-3969

Ofd Explorer '91 Eddie
Bauer 4wd. 190K, loaded.

treat mechanics! cond.
2300. 908-322-5257

SMC 2000 Sierra V8. AT.
AC. alloy wheels 36.000
mi., c ap , towma pkg
$16,500. 908-301-1640

5UZU Trooper '94- 4WD.
manual, dark blue, exc.
cond.. 103K. $4450.

Call 908-232-3464

Need a new
set of wheels?

Find just the car you want
at the price you want to pay.

first

4 3 vortec a u t o ,
loaded, bedliner c a p
E.-KC cond. 87K mi.]
S6700./OBO. Call 732-
396-3766

FORD'92 F150
2-wheel drtve, remote
start, duai tanks, outo,
power brakes steenng

and A/C $3,200
9M-JA4-497S

S M C '97 Pickup 4x4.
43,000 mitei 7.4L auto.
%i t o a AC. 1 owner.
Senior citizen, garaged
$12,900,908-431-1011

CHCVMUT VEHTUK M M
VAN 1iO€ pass. 55K mi.
great shape, asking
$10,000. Make a nasonabte
oflfef. 908-277-0363

CHEVY VENTURE EXT- 01-
7 pass., all power,
loaded, runs great,
good cond.. 34K mi.,
S15.000. o/b/o. 9M-686-
5499

DOME RAM 1500 2002
black conversion Van. tan
leather int. w/wood gram.
Shenod pte.. 12K. l*e t»aid
new, $33,000 7323*>1985

You Can Charge
Your Ad.

We accept
Visa, MC, Araex

CAR DONATIONS' Choose
your chanty: United Way,
MS, Epilepsy, Girl Scouts,
Boy Scouts, Housing for
Homeless. Children with
cancer, and more. • Free
Pickup • 138&395-3955

DONATE VEHICLES. BOAT*
* REAL ESTATE... to help
teenagers in crisis! IRS
accredited- Prompt pekup.
D'Var institute 800-33-
TORAH 80O33&«724.

COUEQE STUOCNTS WEL-
COME- weekend nanny.
J500, e*p. & car req. 90&
232 2273 ASAP.

DONATE TOIM CAR
CIAL KIDS FUND Be Spe-
cial! Help Disabled Chil-
dren with Camp «nd
Education. FREE Towing,
DMV PaperworV! Tax De-
duction. Call 1-87 7-GI VE-
TO-KIDS {448-3865J
WV4T*. specialkKtsfund.org

•AJT-nMCMUCAjaf
Farwood.Hi.Mm

school troraport. On*
oider chiid. light

housewcxk and cook-
ing Monday-ffldoy.
2:3W:30pm.Vald

driver's ScertM.
Noo-i
FluentB.......

-S22-UM

MARANO & SONS VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
www.maranosonsm

AUTO SALES INC

ICHEVTVENTU1ELS
4 dr, j^"d. auto, air. jvs, p ̂ . pv.

I p/locks, Juat jwrs rt ir jir.
tilt, cruise, id. ̂ :t.rH.n)

mi Its. \1N#;CKW1«

$14.995

fiuuhnj (V

W>-\S South Ave.
anviHul, \ ) ()-t»J"

908^89 I SSI
Fax 908 "'K4)-i" i i

ISO South Avt .

CHECK

I M'I/ ( urs A /rinks
cc /V.T.7

d a r w o o t l . \ | i)~l)2~

l"a\ lJ08

2001 JEEP
CHEROKEE SPORT

I 4 dr, M. auto. air. p*. p,t>. p M.
kicL1;. lilt. ama. ciss. cd.

alloy whhels. 51.000 miles
UN«L579242

2N1F0RDF-I5*
EXTRA CAB XLT

V-S, auto, air. p s, p>. pSi,
tilt. tTuisc, cJ, alki

wheels, :iH,i)i>(l milts.
\1N»lS.\Uh51.

2 0 0 2 TOVOTA SEQUOIA
LIMITED

I Jr. 4x4, autu, air. |vs. pi).
P-Iivks. p«oL<. leather. 3 seats,
UVi'r. tilt, cruise. CJ>S, cd, healuJ
xals. nimnrivi, alloy viheels.

$36,995
2001 JEEP C

CHEROI

THIS WEEK!

$16,975
THESNOW

11,995

$11,995 r$21,995
2001 MITSUBUISHI

NONTERO
4 Jr. sport. 4xi. auto, air ps.
jtb. p.V, plocks. tilt, cruiv. cd,
alloy whet-Is. .U.ui'ii miles.

$15,995

2001 FORD WINDSTAR
4 Jr. auto. lir. p's. pK pv,
(vlock>, lilt, cruise, cass. juj f
J<:*ts. 3 seats. !i5,ii00 miicv

$11,995

1999 ISUZU
TROOPER S

4 di, !s4. au^i, air, p;'s, p'h,
p'w, p lucks, tilt, cruise, cd,
alloy wheels. 1! lone paint, on!)
-ll'.OOO mik-s. VIN*X79-239351

$11,495
2001 CHEVY
BLAZER LT

2 Ji. 4x4. autn. Jir. p-'s. ph. p-x
plucks, p.'seats. leather, tilt,
cruiM?. cass. cd. heated seals

only 3.\i>00 miles.

$16,995

SMI TOYOTA
H1CHLANDE* UNITED

V-6, 4 dr, 4x4, auto, air, p-'s, pb,
p/w, p/iiicks. p.'stat5, lilt, cruise,
(ass. cd, alloy wheels, heated
scats, moonruof, only 26,iK)fl
miles. VIN#100220»

THIS WEEK

$25,575
2000 NISSAN
QUEST M E

4 dr. Mo. air. p's, jJb, p/w.
p locks, tilt, cruise, cass, cd.
tvVcr.dual air, only 32,000 miks.
V1N'YDS249O

$13,995

ilTOWnCBJCACT
' dr. auto, air, p/s, j>t>. pV, piodo.
It, cruue, cass, cd, alloy whetb,

irouf wing, 15,000 miles.
L08O904

$15,995

9IMCAI
4x4. V-8, auto, air, t^s, p/b, f
[\1ixkj, tilt, craw, taw, cd, ilkry
wheels, only 40,000 milts.
VIN#VU 55482

$17,995
2003 JEEP UUBTY

SPORT
4dr. 4x4. auto, air, p/s. p'b. pV,
p/iocki, p/seats, tilt, cruiie. cd,
alloy wheels, only 11,000 milt*.
VWMW6K743

$17,995

1997 CHEVY K-1S00
- Jr pickup. mti\ air, p/s, p'b, only
13." nsiinal miles, great work truck.
\'K AUTISM

$7.5OO
2001 LEXUS GS-300

^ Jr. airt'i. air, p-j. pb. pw. plocks,
p Siits, leather, heated seats, tilt.
cruise, CJSS, cd, all»y wheels, gold pack-
a£v. mily 4ti.niW miles VIN*1C45W22

$25,995

AT WINTER
2HJ MERCEDES C J M

2 dr. suptrcharjjed. 6 spd. air. p/s, p/h,
p-V, p/locks, tilt, cruise, cass, cd, alloy
wheels, glass roof, L'9.000 miles.
VIN*ZC():)2592

$19,995
2 0 0 0 JAGUAR S-TVPE 4 .0
V-8, auto, air, p's. p;1>, p'w, p.lucks.
p"seats, leather, heated seats, tilt, cruise,
cass, cd. rmwiUfKif, alloy wheels, only
37,000 miles. VIN#Y5730O16

$22,995

2M1 FORD CftOm \KT0RU U
4 dr, auto, air, p.'s. pt>, p.\v, p/)nck$, |Vst'als.
till, cruise, cass. spurt nack.irie. only

$13,995
2001 CHEW 1500

2 dr pick-up, v-\ auto, air, ps, pb, tilt.
cruise, cass. siKerady. chwme package.
nn!v 1 l.iii.wi milts. \1N#'C113592

$13,995

2001 CHEW
SUBURBAN LS

4 dr. 4x4. auto. air. p >, pt\ n•»•. p luc-k*.
p'stats. leather, ttlt. cruise, c.iss. cd. re,ir
air. 3 stats, only :i,\imn milts.

$25,995
2 0 0 2 FORD EXPLORER XIT

4 dr. 4x4. auti'. air, p.v pt . pw, p locks,
pscats. leather. 3 seat.>. Jual AV. t'lsly
32.0011 miles.

$19,995

2 M 0 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
LIMITED

i Jr. M. julo. .m. iv's, [»1\ pVr, tviixks,
H-stals. ItJthvr. heated seali, tilt, cmistr,
tiv., iJ alliw wlwfc. nwonwof, only
. W * l unity \'IN»yJM15S2

$18,995
2001 mUNDAI TIBURON

2 dr. autu, air, p's. ph. pw, p.1ccks,
Uather. t i l l , cruise, cass. cd. alloy
wheels, mmtiroof, onlv 30,(Wn miles.

r?L«ww5

$11,595

Prices) ind«dt(t) M cwti it •« >aM *f iM
A M i A a a l ^ A t aKfl^ba^kla^al PA^^aafka9 )̂a^B^B f̂e ft. t^la^^aY

IIRSI m HCmni, IffHTMH • M l i

SAVE BIG ON

2003 mnnFisi

WJ lefif
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AAA & AARP

•10117
wanMin'

\L/kNCHE
Z71-4X4

Std Equip Incl: 53L V8. auto OD irans, pwr
Irng'brks/wind/locks'mirr. tilt, cruise, deep l/g!s. AIR
Opt Equip Inch bckts, 6 CD player, rr seat audio cntris,
Bose speakers, auto AIR, pwr adj seal, stmg whl crtrls.
Z71 Ofl Road Pkg, locking diff, skid plates, mats. Trailer
Pkg. 17" alum whls. Slk#5934KT, VIN#3G174014.
MSRP S39.115. Incl. S1500 Instant Value Coupon

TRAJLBIAZER
• imaOODMUT EXT.-II > 4DOOH'4X4

Std Equip Incl: 4200 16, auto OD trans, pwr
stmg'brks'wind/locks^mirr, deep t/gls, tilt, cruise.
r/cJer Opt Equip Incl: side, air bags, running boards,
sunrf. heated seats. AM/FM Stereo-cass. CD. leather,
dual pwr seats, auto climate cntrl. dr seat memory,
onstar, Stk#5937KT. VIN«36168624, WSRPS38.790.
Incl. S500 Instanl Value Coupon.

SiWEs85T2 ILBLAZER
DfT. -400011'

SAVE '4618
4X4}'4} DOOm

Std Equip i n c l : au lo OD ( rans , pwr
strng'brks/rnirr'wiritJ/locks, cruise, tilt, t/gls. Opt.
Equip Incl: 5300 V8. side airtoaqs. 3rrt row mats, run
firds. lock diff, vvol tiros, AM/FM Slereo-cass, CD,
Hhr, 8-way pwr seats, dim Ctrl, rr audio ctris, Onstar,
heated mem scat. Stk«941KT, VIN^36172736.
MSRP S39.510. Incl. S500 Instant Value Coupon.

WIN A
FREE

[CAB OR TRUCK!

Std Equip Incl: 2.5L V6, auto OD trans, pwr
strng/brks. AIR, alum wtils, r/del, split r/fotding
seat, AM/FM Stereo, CD, Int wip, r/wip/wash«r.
Opt Equip Incl: deep t/gls, mats, spam tire cover,
cross bars on roof rack. Stk#5501LT,
VIN#46901975, MSRP $21,615. Incl. $3500
factory rebate.
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RNANCING-MANY SOURCES Price(s) mcl. all costs to be pd by a consumer except tor lie, req. & taxes. Not. resp, lor typos. '"Not applicable to ad vehicles. See
(10 MILLION AVAILABLE! dealer lor details. 0% f inancing available in lieu oT rebates on 2004 Models only. See dealer (or detai ls,
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Jeep
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i /o APR FINANCING
7 2 MONTHS

PLUS
REBATES
*4250

4 dr, 4 cyf, auto, p/s/b, a/c,
power windows, rear wiper
washer, rear defogger,
anvfm stereo w/CD. Vin#
4T227145, Stk# CC2338.
MSRP $20,585, $2,500
consumer lease cash,
$500 bonus cash, $400

$500 military

BUY FOR

PRICE EXCLUDES TAX, TITLE & MV FEES

SAVE $ 3 5 9 0 OFF MSRP

• dr, 6 cy), auto, p sty a c c l i -
mate ciri,amfmw;'Cb,
pwrroof winds mirrs,1octetail-
gate rel, remote keyless entry,
Vin#4W1S1476. StKf TCJ2348.
MSRP $25,415. Price iod
S2.000 consumer cash. $500
bonus cash, $400 college grad,
$500 military, $1,000 iease loy-
alty. $2,004 total due at incep-
tion, no sec depreq. Excludes
fax, title &MV tees.

Sffl"

W4M0S

AMSE
DarkTaupe, 4dr, 4cyl,
auto, p's*, a/c, power
windows and power out-
side rear view mirrors,
power windows & locks,
tilt, Vin & Stk #
4M587805, MSRP
$18,975

Dark Pewter, 4 dr, 8 cyl.
auto, p/s/b, a/c, pwr sun-
roof, navigation radio sys-
tem, rain sensing wipers,
headlamp washers, anvfrn
cass w/CD, Vin &$tfc#
46180267, MSRP $43,835

BUY FOR

PRICE EXCLUDES TAX, TITLE i MV FEES PRICE EXCLUDES TAX, TITLE I MV f EES

75 IN STOCK! II SAVE $ 5 9 8 0 OFF MSRP I SAVE $ 7 8 4 0 OFF MSRP

CWKTIYLX
Van, 6 cyl, auto, p/s/b,
a/c, anvtm w/CD, climate
control, pwr/winds/mirrs/
locks/tailgate rel, dual
sliding door, dual air
bags, cruise, tilt, r/def,
Vir#3R217020,Stk#
CC2487, MSRP $27,070

BUY FOR

PRICE EXCLUDES TAX, TITLE 1 MV FEES

SAVE $ 9 0 8 2 OFF MSRP

4 dr. 6 cyl, auto, pst. ac,
animwCD,
pwrwndsmtrrstockslaiigate rel,
femote keyless entry, root rack,
Vif7# & Sik# 4C273576. MSRP
$30,825. Price incf $3,500 con-
sumer cash, $400 college grad,
$500 military, $1,000 lease loyal-
ty. Financing requires at $2,004
down pymt and finance a!
5.247% lor 24 months. Price
excludes tax, title SMV tees.

FINANCE-PER MO24 MOS

t27S
NOT A LEASE!
YOU OWN IT*

FIVE STAR
LOANER CARS

AVAILABLE

267 BROAD STREET,
SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY
HOURS: 9-9 MON-FRI, 9-6 SAT

-277-6700
CLICK:www.iaUriodiaMf tmmit.coM

Prices incl all costs to be paid by a consumer except tax, title & MV fees. Prices incl all rpfr rebates/incentives, if any. f fUp to 72 months
on Town & Country plus $1,000 rebate. 'Total Salerno Duane Auto Group inventory at similar savings. •Balloon/leases incl 12K mi/yr at
15C each add! mile. Optional final pymt: Grand Cherokee $15,720.75. Ttl pymt'purcn optttl cost: Liberty $4536/$13,469.95/$6540. Lessee
resp for maint & excess wear & tear, All offers are subj to approval by primary lender. Not resp for typo errors. Offers expire 2/24/04.

SIE 4X4
Deep Blue Metallic, 4 dr,
.8 cyl, auto, p/s/b, a/c,
GVW 6,8001b, power
windows & locks, arrvfm
w/CD, remote keyless
entry, Vin & Stk#
4J169532, MSRP
$39,030

PRCE EXCLUDES TAX, TITLE 1 MV FEES

Dark Pewter, 4 dr, 6 cyl, aulo,
psb. ac.iear window defog-
ger, power windows 8 locks,
am 1m cass w,C0, daytime
funning lamps, keyless entry,
Vin SStkf 42309130, MSRP
$32,255, Price incl Si,000
Oldsmobile Owner Loyafty.
$699 toiaf due at inception.
inc! rei sec dep. Price
excludes tax. title & MV fees.

ONLY $699 DUE
AT INCEPTIONSAVE $ 8 0 3 5 OFF MSRP

SALERNO DUANET PONTIAC
FUEL FOR THE SOUL

WE ARE mOfESSWNAL QMDE

245 BROAD STREET
SUMMIT. NEW JERSEY
HOURS: 9-9 MON-FRI, 9-6 SAT CLICK:www.sal«rRodvantsHmniit.<Mii

Prices incl all costs to be paid by a consumer except tax, title & MV fees. Prices incl all mfr rebates/incentives, if any. f Just bring in any current
competitor's ad and we'll beat the price. Based on same year, make, model and equipment. Dealer reserves the right to purchase competitor^
vehicle if necessary, Tt! pymt/pufch optttl cost: Envoy $16,752/$14,837/$17,451. Lease incl 12K mi/yr at 15c each add'l mite. Lessee resp for
maint & excess wear & tear, All offers are subject to approval by primary fender. Not resp for typographical errors. Offers expire 2/24/04.

FliEEfi
mwm

Through our dealer trade agreement and auction transactions
we are able to make available 75 factory auction fresh vehicles
up to 6 0 % O F F their original MSRP! Hurry, these vehicles

will be sold on a first-come, first-served basis!
GM IS GIVING AWAY

1.OOO CARS & TRUCKS
NATIONWIDE THROUGH FEBRUARY

STOP IN FOR YOUR ih~c\"GM h n ,
OPPORTUNITY TO PRESS liT". J i Y*,-, I

FINANCING
FOR 6 0

MONTHS!
dit. Sao delooi lor dslailt.

REBATES DOUBLED!

^ CORVETTE LEASE
$499MNM-$499KRMO.

• «• •$• HM Til 1 BW

•*,«•• ME «i B U M . t.— maun AMNMD TO BE«UR
•<Mnur MVMnr, 'u i UCDMTT, « M ut tu, ' in MV

NCW20O3 VENTURE LT
EXT

1 Mr/csp a C M , 1
tin

¥AM

7,moo mm., AM*, rm, i

mm 2QO3 SUBURBAN 1500
two

MBW2OO3 SWMDQ 2500HD
EXT

NEW 2004 5-DR
VMIK

IMPMLA
star

GMAC LEASE -SIG1TK DRIVE
DOWN - * 1 G 5 PER MO.

OR BUY POUT $18.8O9
'vmtmummimm

•nan.

MEW 2OO4 MALIBU SEDAN AVALANCHE 1500

1 Mmtr*09B tmtrv.
m r CO Mmvmr mt/m i.
W W »rmc*mt, BtMMCZOStl.

M96&6 MQftP m19090
Metof tmatrn, m CO fttywr

AN AMERICAN REVOLUTION

hevrolet.

Onion, NJ O7O83
PMCES I K t . MX COST TO M PMO I T THf CMUMCN EXCEPT U C , RED., 1 » « 5 • M I M FEE. M t C I I VU1D FROM 72 MOOM Of PWMUTNW. MX PATKKint M H O M P M M M r U R M R APWOVdL. GM A LEASE PROSMMS SUBJECT TO CHMGf WITHOUT NOTICE. C M ! DEALER FOT UPDATES. USSEE MSPOMSIHE ft* WEAR M D T I M .

AU. AS PMCH IRCUHNMB -WO COUESE 8 M B REBATE IF qUAL. (MUST BE RECENT BHABUATE OF Z OR 4 TR. ACCKPITM COUEM. S U O U U R FOR COMPUTt RtTAKI). I O N QUSMOBU LOVALTT REHTE IF WML. (MUST OWK A M RETAIN A 1 l » i M OLBSMOtlLE. I K DEALER F M DETAILS) 4 TSO CURRENT MKITARV
REBATE V QUAL. REBAH HI IKU Of FMANCHM. SEVERITY OF CREDIT MAY AFFECT DOWN PAYMENT A M CHOKE OF VEHICLE. BANKRUPTCIES MUST BE n i T f f l l — • • I I I DEALER FOR DETAILS. VEHICLES SUBJECT TO PRIOR SAU AND PROGRAMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE DUE TO AOVERTUHN DCAOUMC. S U DEA1IR FOR A U OETAIU.


